
Book, Hughes Clash Over Sex Education In Schools
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

An Altamonte Springs evangelist has challenged Seminole 
School Superintendent Boh Hughes to resign if it can lx- proved 
that sex education is being taught in the schools.

And the Rev. John Butler Book of the Northsiue Christian 
Church has threatened to seek legal advice if Hughes continues 
to refuse him a place on the agenda of an upcoming School 
Board meeting.

"1 want to see my attorney about how Hughes can squelch 
my right to free speech and put a gag order on those whose 
philosophy is opposed,*’ Book said.

Hughes said, however, "I don’t plan to change iny career at 
this time.” .

The issue l>egan when Book corresponded with Hughes 
asking to be placed on the school txiard agenda to discuss sex 
education and a school advisory committee’s recommendation 
the school curriculum not be changed to include scientific 
creationism.

Hughes in a written response denying Book’s request said, 
“It is tiie position of the board and the superintendent to limit

the agenda items to matters of business, not to create a public 
platform for diaphanous discussion.”

Hughes: added today that since the evangelist has com
plained to a federal agency and an investigation may be un
dertaken, it would not lie appropriate to discuss sex education.

Hughes continued in the letter to Book that "the subject 
m atters you identified are not pertinent at this time.”

He added he has accepted the school advisory committee's 
recommendation no change be made in the curriculum to 
include scientific creationism.

"The teaching of human sexuality is a moot subject since it 
is not taught in our schools,” he said.

He told Book to be considered for placement on the agenda it 
is necessary to accompany your request with a written report 
of your subject with your conclusions, requests or recom
mendations clearly stated."

Hughes and the school board have insisted sex education as 
such is not taught in the public schools. But health classes in 
the middle schools and biology classes in the high schools do 
include some sections on human sexuality.

In a responding letter to Hughes R<x>k said b< would 1>V*. to

know what reasons were given by the advisory committee for 
rejecting the concept of creationism. "Did they turn down my 
request because they thought it was unconstitutional or 
liecause it conflicted with the first amendment?" he asked.

Hughes said a conference could be set up w ith the evangelist 
at the school office where he could read the minutes of the 
committee’s meetings.

John Blair, chairman of the committee, said '.here are no 
reasons given for the recommendation of committee in either 
the report to Hughes or the minutes.

Book said he would like the school board to take up the issue 
of creationism as part of the curriculum with each member's 
vote recorded on the issue.

Book said he also would like to have the Ixiard consider 
whether creationism could be included in the curriculum as an 
elective subject.

Book also accused Hughes of adding to the rules adopted by 
the txiard.

“I can assure you your underhanded, autocratic, dictatorial 
ways will not go unchecked," Book wrote to Hughes.

Hughes saul tie w ill write Book another letter inviting him to 
the school office on Mellonville Avenutf for an administrative 
conference to clarify the issues. "We are requesting additional 
information and what action he desires from the board."

Board chairman Roland Williams said Hughes acts as a 
sounding board for the school txiard. "Generally speaking, we 
work very closely with the superintendent. The kind of 
response he gives, we feel, is representative of the consensus 
of the board."

Williams added if Book wishes to get on the agenda, he can 
call any of the members nr.d that member can bring the issue 
up at a meeting.

"The agenda system is the only business-like approach the 
school board can fake to have an orderly meeting," Williams 
said.

Board member Pat Telson said the board must operate 
under the state’s administrative procedures act and thus must 
publish an agenda of items to be considered well before a 
meeting.

She noted the board is the only elected body in the county 
which must operate in accordance with this state law.

Fireworks, Food And The Flag
Thousands of people enjoyed individual 

community Fourth of July activities Sunday and

I Saturday in Sanford, l^ake Mary and other area 
communities.

I The holiday had its sad side, however, as of 
late this morning, IS fatalities were reported 
over the weekend in the state. None were 
recorded in Seminole County. However, the 
Florida Highway Patrol predicted more would 
die before the holiday officially ends at midnight.

Nationally, 263 persons were reported killed as 
of early this morning.

Seminole County residents fled in every 
direction this weekend to celebrate the 206th 
anniversary of the Independence of the country.

lake Mary and Maitland residents started 
their community celebration early with ac

* tivities on S aturday . Sanford, Longwood, 
Altamonte Springs, Winter Springs, Casselberry’ 
and others celebrated Sunday, including some 
large fireworks displays.

The crowds were sparse In the heat of mid-day 
Saturday at Sanford's festivities held at Fort 
Mellon Park. But thousands packed streets, 
sidewalks and parking lots In downtown Sanford 
for last night's fireworks display over Lake 
Monroe. •

The Lake M ary Civic Improvement 
Association (CIA) grossed more than $2,000 
toward Its building fund from a pre-fourth of July 
celebration at the city's Crystal lake Park 
Saturday.

Nearly 1,000 lak e  Maryans and out-of-towners 
turned out for the second annual event which 
began at 8:30 a.m. and continued until after 7 
p.m. Saturday, said City Councilman Richard 
Fess, CIA president.

The organization lias been raising funds 
through various activities for the past several 
years to huild u community building on the park 
property.

Fess said today the fund has about 120,000 at 
this point and groundbreaking is scheduled 
within the next two months with construction 
shortly thereafter.

Fess said the money raised to date is sufficient 
to build a shell structure at this time.

Another $25,000 to $30,000 will have to be raised 
to complete the building, he said.

The Lake Mary Police Department suffered 
two defeats to begin the day's activities.

After gaining 10 runs early in Its softball 
game against the city Fire Department, it went 
down to a stunning defeat, 21-10.

Immediately after the softball game, the Pinto 
League playoffs were held. Again the police 
department sponsored team was defeated by the 
team sponsored by H.D. Realty.

More than 60 items were auctioned off during 
the day. Serving as auctioneer for a time was Art 
Grindle, R-Altamonte Springs, candidate for the 
state House of Representatives seat currently 
held by State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D- 
l/mgwood. Both Grindle and Hattaway were 
made honorary members of the CIA and 
presented with hats with the organization's 
emblem.

Former City Councilmen Virginia Mercer and 
Martin Bacon Sr. made cash donations to the 
organization. Mrs. Mercer gavs $300 while Bacon 
gdve $100.

Other events featured the Dixieland Cloggers, 
belly dancers from Lake Mary and the 
Paragators of Eustis. The four paragators sky

dived to points in or near the park. One landed in 
the lake.

City officials, Mayor Walter Sorenson and City 
Manager Phil Kulbes, served in the dunking 
booth. A watermelon-eating contest ended the 
day's activities.

Comparing the fireworks-related injuries 
reported in Seminole County to those reported 
across the nation is like comparing sparklers to 
dynamite.

Sanford youth Harry M. Roberts, 12, of 503 E. 
Fifth St., was treated and released from the 
Central Florida Regional Hospital, Sanford, 
after he reportedly burnt his hand after lighting 
a broken fire cracker, hospital officials said. The 
firecracker reportedly exploded, burning his 
right hand, police said.

In addition, two Sanford residents told police 
someone blew up their mailboxes with "cherTy 
bombs" between 3 a.m. and 4 a.m. Sunday.

Tony Limn, 44, of 136 Fairway Drive, told 
police he heard a loud bang in front of his home 
and upon investigation, discovered someone had 
"blown up" his mailbox, knocking it off its stand.

About an hour later, Raymond T. Westbrook. 
73, of 2738 Country Club Road, related a similar 
story to deputies saying someone also had 
"blown up" his mailbox knocking it off its post, 
deputies said.

Florida Highway Patrol officials have 
predicted another 13 people will lose their lives in 
traffic accidents before midnight tonight.

Troopers today said no Seminole County 
residents were Involved in the extended-weekend 
crashes and that Seminole County roadways 
“have, so far, been clear of any traffic 
fatalities.”

What A Way To Celebrate The 4th!
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Sanford Taxes
Still Another Reduction; 
Lowest Rate In 35 Years

There’s more good news from City Hail for 
Sanford taxpayers.

For the third time in as many weeks, the 
City Hall staff lias announced the possibility of 
another reduction in property taxes for the 
1982-83 fiscal year.

The latest tax rate for city property owners 
is $4,369, per $1,000 assessed valuation — a 
reduction of 26 6 percent over this year’s 
$5,952. It's also the lowest tax rate in more 
than 35 years.

This means a person owning a $60,000 home 
and who has filed for the $25,000 homestead 
exemption will pay $152.92 as opposed to 
$208.32 a year ago for a savings of $55.40.

The two previously announced cuts — from 
$5,952 to $5,097 and then to $4,909 — were the 
result of revenues from the one cent increase 
in the state sales tax.

The latest reduction is due to a huge in
crease in the taxable value of real estate in 
Sanford.

The 1982 taxroll, including some $15 million 
in new construction, totals $250.6 million.

City Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles said the 
new value of the tax rolls is much higher than 
expected.

Even though some 44.4 percent of the 
property in the city is tax exempt, it has 
almost 3 percent less than the amount of tax- 
exempt property listed on the tax rolls last 
year.

Tax-exempt status is given to government- 
owned, church and fraternal-owned buildings. 
In addition, other property owners have 
homestead exemptions ranging from $5,000 to 
$25,000.

Tlie Sanford City Commission will set the 
official tentative tax rate and approve the 
budget on July 12 al its 7 p.m. meeting at City 
Hall, 300 N. Park Ave.

The city’s tentative budget for 1982-83 is $8.5 
million, up from the current year's $7.8 
million, an increase of 8.6 percent. Die total 
budget includes general government, $55 
million up from $4.9 million; refuse depart
ment, 3660J16, up from $651,999; and utilities, 
$2.4 million, up from $2.23 million.

The city lias been notified that it will receive 
$566,985 next year in revenues from the one 
cent sales tax increase. Forty percent of these 
revenues must, by law, be used to reduce 
property taxes.

Die budget includes some $384,654 from 
federal revenue sharing funds.

Knowles has also proposed a five year 
capital improvement program for the city. 
During the 1982-83 budget years, Knowles is 
recommending the city spend $132,252 for 
capital improvements. This includes a $72,248 
payment on the aerial fire truck, u $54,112 
payment on three new refuse trucks, $28,000 
for replacement of 383 street lights, $25,000 for 
the development of the Marshall Avenue Park, 
$60,000 for materials for downtown develop
ment, $5,000 for sidewalk renovation, $20,000 
for rerouting the Hidden l^ike sewer force 
main, $92,302 for city sewer plant im
provements, $9,950 for expanding the sewer 
maintenance building, and $10,000 for an 
engineering study to evaluate one of the city’s 
water well fields. —  DONNA ESTF.S

Night Of The Red Moon
MIAMI (UP1) — Tonight is the * Night of die 

Vulcan Moon", which Miami astronomer Jack 
Horkhelmer says will lie the most spectacular 
lunar eclipse of the century.

Visible throughout the Western Hemisphere 
— weather permitting — It also will be the 
longest eclipse of earth’s satellite since 1859 — 
a totality of 106 minutes.

The moon will begin slipping into the full 
shadow of earth at 1:33 a.m. EDT Tuesday. It 
will be completely inside the shadow at 2:38 
and won't begin to emerge until 4:24. The 
moon will be dead center in the shadow at 3:31 
a.m.

“This eclipse will be a once-in-a-lifetime 
event for it will go through more color changes 
and become the darkest eclipsed moon anyone 
alive has witnessed," said Horkheimer, 
executive director of the Miami Space 
Planetarium. “ It will be a 20th century doozy, 
for sure."

The reason is the eruptions of two volcanoes 
in the past few months that have filled the 
upper atmosphere with tons of dust that will 
color the sunlight bending around earth to 
reach the moon. Because of the eclipse's 
rarity, Horkheimer dubbed it the "Night of the 
Vulcan Moon", naming it after the ancient 
Roman god of fire and volcanoes.

The eclipse will take on an intensely red 
color due to the eruption of Mexico's El

Chichon volcano and the Gullunggung volcano 
in West Java.

"This lunar ccl'pa. will 1* even darker 
because the recent eruption of the volaneo in 
West Java has already put a lot of dust in the 
atm osphere. Combined with this other 
eruption, we will have a knockout,” 
Horkheimer said.

"All the factors are combining at just the 
right time and the right place to provide us, 
with an exciting and breathtaking cosmic sky 
spectacular for the finale of our 4th of July 
weekend."

Die coloration of the eclipse will vary 
depending upon the observer’s location, 
Horkheimer said. In areas where the debris 
from El Chichon is particularly dense, the 
moon will appear very dark.

In other areas, the moon will appear lighter. 
Depending on location, the colors will vary 
from dark blood-red to bright copper-red with 
a blue halo.

To get the full effect that has awed man for 
centuries past, Horkheimer recommended 
watching the eclipse for its entire duration “or 
at least two hours from 1:30 a.m. EDT... to the 
very midpoint at 3:31 a.m."

“The best way to view it is to sit outside in a 
chaise lounge or sleeping bag and ‘just let it 
happen to you'," he said.

"This is going to be one helluva show, and In 
these Inflationary times, the price Is certainly 
right."

TODAY Mysterious Lights
Action Reports ............... ............ ...............2A MARFA, Texas (UPI) — Lights that zoom
Around The Clock . . . . ........  4A about a t dusk near the southwest Texas town
Classified Ads ................        2-3B of Marfa have raised a lot of questions but no
Comics .................. ............ . . . . ......................4B one seems to be able to come up with any
Crossword .....................................   4B answers.
DearAbby ......................  .IB  Some scientists say they might be car
Deaths .........................................................2A headlights that have traveled long distrances
Dr. Lamb ............     4B through a phenomenon known as atmospheric
E d ito ria l....... ................................................ 4A tunneling. But the lights were seen by
Florida ...........     . . . . . . .3 A  cowpunchers 100 years ago.
Horoscope ................................. ................4B Observers report the lights are seen all year,
Hospital.............................   2A whiz around at high speed and become
Nation ................... . ......... ............ 2A brighter and dimmer.
People ..............................     IB Another theory is that the lights are
Sports ........................................................54A reflections front mica deposits, but proponents
Television..................................      IB of that theory have yet to explain why those
Weather ..................       2A reflections move about.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Oswald's Daughters Sue 
Enquirer Over Article

DALLAS (UPI) — An attorney for the daughters of 
Lee H aney Oswald believes a June 22 story in the 
National Enquirer about the two young women may 
have been fabricated and says his ■clients will seek 
between 12 million and (4 million In damages,

An attorney for the newspaper contends the story, 
which depicted Oswald's two daughters as "vilified by 
their neighbors" because their father was an accused 
presidential assassin, is accurate "in every detail."

"It sounds like the Enquirer Just made the story up, 
but we will get Into that la ter,"  Dallas attorney Frank 
Jackson said Saturday, labeling the story "yellow 
Journalism."

Police G o  Buck Rogers
HOUSTON (UPI) — The police department is testing 

Buck Rogers-style sidcarms in a campaign to arm  
itself with a non-lethal arsenal.

The department has already adopted capture nets, 
leg grabbers and a variety of chemJcal gasses.

Now the dty council has authorized the purchase of 
the TASER, a 9-lnch, 1.5-pound hybrid of a pistol, dart- 
gun and flashlight that delivers a low-amp, 50,000-volt 
charge capable of bringing a suspect to his knees.

Better Times Are Forecast
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Budget Director David 

Stockman and Sen. Bob Dole, chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, say it is a matter of fiscal timing 
that the economy is now nearly ready to start clicking.

In fact, Dole predicted Sunday, if Congress is able Jo 
enact the spending and tax cuts outlined in the new 
budget plan, President Reagan's economic goal of 
prosperity should be attained.

Dole, R-Kan, and Stockman were interviewed on 
ABC’s “This Week with David Brinkley."

Interviewers noted that although Congress enacted 
the earlier spending cuts and tax cuts Reagan 
proposed, unemployment and bigger deficits resulted 
— not better economic limes.

Mansion Up For Grabs
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (U PI) -  California’s 

sprawling 11.4 million governor's mansion — built for 
Ronald Reagan but never used — is headed for the 
auction block.

Burled in a package of state budget bills signed last 
week by Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. was a clause 
putting the mansion on the market, to be sold to the 
highest bidder.

Without landscaping, unfurnished and often in
delicately described as the state's foremost white 
elephant, the mansion covers 12,000 square feet of 
prime land overlooking the American River and is 
adjacent to a county golf course. It has two huge kit
chens and eight bathrooms.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Six tornadoes raked the Midwest and 

South and bruising storms dashed St. Louis with golf ball-sized 
hall. Minnesota and Georgia broiled in record-setting heat 
while New England shivered in the 30s on the Fourth of July. 
Several bridges were damaged by torrential rains in southern 
Iowa Sunday with 5 inches falling in one area. Three tornadoes 
were reported In North Dakota, two in Illinois and one in North 
Carolina. There were no fatalities. Rochester in southern 
Minnesota roasted in a record 97 degrees, 2 degrees above the 
mark set in 1913 and Macon Ga., tied its record of 99. At least 
one person was injured as a twister whirled into Kinmundy in 
southern Illinois, tossing trees onto mobile homes.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m .): temperature: 80; overnight 
low: 75; Sunday high: 92; barometric pressure: 30.94; relative 
humidity: 01 percent; winds: north at 6 mph; rain: none, 
sunrise 6:33 a.m., sunset 8:27 p.m.

TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 8:25 a.m., 
8:49 p.m.; lows, 2:18 a.m., 2:05 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
hl*hs. 8:17 a.m., 8:49 p.m.; lows, 2:97 a.m., 1:58 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 2:25 a.m., 1:16 p.m.; lows, 7:42, a.m., 8:39 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
51 Miles: Wind Variable mostly westerly less than 10 knots 
through Tuesday with seas less than 3 feet. Widely scattered 
thunderstorms.

AREA FORECAST; Partly cloudy today with a 50 percent 
chance of afternoon thunderstorms. Highs in the mid 90s. 
Winds west 10 mph or less. Tonight, partly cloudy with a  20 
percent chance of thunderstorms. Lows in the mid 70s. Winds 
light and variable. Tuesday, partly cloudy with a 50 percent 
chance of afternoon thunderstorms. Highs in the mid 90s.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy and hot Wed
nesday through Friday with scattered thundershowers 
Wednesday. Thunderstorms likely Thursday and Friday. High 
in the low to mid 90s. Bows In the^mld 70s._______________

HOSPITAL NOTES

Man Is Charged With Attempted Murder

CM fral Florid* Xtglwul Hotpltol 
Friday

ADMISSIONS
Sanford:
Mary F. Avarlll 
Nelli* L. Fryar 
Jaffary L. Tlndal 
Marla B. Ptrnlcano, DtBary 
Floyd Hall Jr., Orange Clfy 
Tarry R. Bowling. Orlando 

BIRTHS
Jo* and Hafan Ball, a baby boy. 

Sffitonf / 1
Gregory and Chrltlln* Woia*. a 

baby boy. Da Ilona
DIICHARSIS

Sanford:
Sam Burba
Mar (or la E. Canal
Julia M  Coition
Baby girl Falrlay
Raymond O. Cranam
ChrlttogAar C. HoicMnton
Ray* Ktllcy
Carolyn N. Mllchall
Clark W. Norvtll
Oorottiy A. Baublllt, DaBary
Hanry A Gardnar, Dtland
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By TENIYARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

A 31-year-old Sanford man was being held this morning in 
the Seminole County jail without bond following his arrest 
early today on charges of attempted murder.

Dennis Williams, of 2590 Crawford Drive, was arrested at 
about 12:50 a.m ., after Darleen Young, of 3351 Midway Ave„ 
told police Williams was Ihe man who tried to kill her, reports 
show. Ms. Young told police she and Williams had been dating 
until about a month ago. She added he came to her home and 
shot at her with a .22 caliber revolver, sending a bullet through 
her front door, police reported. No injuries were reported.

After Ms. Young reported the shooting, she directed police to 
the comer of Midway Avenue and Sipes Road where she in
dicated to police that Williams, who was sitting at the in
tersection, was responsible for the shooting.

Police then arrested Williams, charging him with attempted 
murder, reports show. Police also said they descovered a 
brown paper bag containing a .22 caliber handgun lying next to 
the area where Williams had been sitting. One bullet had been 
fired from the loaded gun, police added.

WOMAN ESCAPES WOULD-BE RAPIST
A 27-year-old Orlando woman told deputies a man grabbed 

her and attempted to rape her after following her to her 
sister's south Seminole County apartment at about 2:10 a.m 
today.

The woman said she noticed a man in a four-wheel-drive 
truck following her to the Tiffany Square Apartments and after 
she stopped her car in the apartment parking lot, the man 
walked up to her car and asked her if she "wanted to party," 
deputies said.

The woman told deputies that when she declined the man's 
offer, he grabbed her arm and blouse and said, “Don’t make 
me rape you," while holding a knife to her throat.

Deputies said the woman managed to slam her car door and 
drove to the front of the complex, screaming.

The attacker then got back into his truck and fled, reports 
show. The woman said the man was wearing a golf-type shirt, 
dark green shorts and had the smell of alcoholic beverages on 
his breath.
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Action Reports
* Fires

it C ourts
*  Police

BURGLARS LEAVE MONEY BEHIND
Thieves hroke into an Altamonte Springs man’s home bet

ween 11 a m. Saturday and 6:30 p.m. Sunday, ransacked it, 
damaged a boat cover, went swimming in the pool and left food 
and a $100 bill on the kitchen counter.

Linn I). Barile, 38, of 605 Marion Ave„ told deputies the 
thieves, possibly Juveniles, broke into his home through the 
front window and stole $175 in cash but left, leaving a $100 bill 
on the kitchen counter Barile Is expected to make a list of any 
other items he discovers missing and submit the list to 
deputies later.

LAWNMOWER LIFTED
An Apopka man notified deputies Thursday that someone 

had stolen his lawnmower from the carport of his home.
Thomas J. Ilosand, 43, of 3413 Jamison Drive, told deputies 

the lawnmower, valued at about $200, was stolen between 5 
p.m. Wednesday and 11 a.m. Thursday.

FOREST CITY HOME HIT
Thieves Broke into a Forest City man's home between 5 p.m. 

and 10:15 p.m. Wednesday, stealing more than $1,650 worth of 
property.

Richard J. Hall, 72, of 9807 Eden Park Road, told deputies 
the thieves entered his home after tearing the patio screen 
door and breaking a window. The burglars tfien used a 
wheelbarrow to transport a stamp collection, two men's 
watches, two ladies’ watches, a drill hit, car keys and papers, 
two rifles, a riding lawnmower and a television to their waiting 
vehicle, deputies reported.

Hall said he will provide deputies with an additional list of 
stolen items later.

SERIOUS The S c a ra b , sh o w n  h e re  m ak ing  a te s t  ru n  on L ake M o n ro e , w ill
O C I t l w U O  a t te m p t  to  s h a t te r  Ihe w orld  r e c o rd  New O rle a n s  to  S t. lx»uis s p e e d  ru n  on
R O A T I N r  l*M’ ‘'**s s *s s *PPi , l ‘ve r 0,1 J u ly  21. The tln ique  c r a f t ,  fe a tu r in g  tw in  300-

I H V  h o rse p o w e r  C a t 3208T d ie s e l  e n g in e s , will m a k e  th e  re c o rd -b re a k in g  1,027-
m ile  a t t e m p t  follow ing a s h a k e d o w n  e n d u ra n c e  c ru is e  up the S t. J o h n s  I t iv e r  
to J a c k s o n v i l le  and b a c k . M ic h a e l R eag an , o ld e s t son of P re s id e n t R e a g a n , 
a lo n g  w ith  L a r ry  S m ith , d e s ig n e r  of the  o rig in a l S c a ra b ,  will p ilo t th e  c r a f t  in 
an a t te m p t  to  sm ash  th e  10-year-o ld  re c o rd  h e ld  by Bill T ed fo rd  o f L ittle  
R ock, A rk ., of 26 h o u rs  a n d  50 m in u te s  w h ite  r a is in g  funds fo r  th e  1984 
O ly m p ic  C o m m ittee . Hud L ig h t w as p r e p a r e d  by  S w iftsh ip s , In c .,  of 
L o u is ia n a  in  co o p era tio n  w ith  W e ltc ra ft M a rin e  of S a ra s o ta . TTic b o a t h a s  
been s h ip p e d  to  O rlando  fo r f in a l eng ine te s t in g  hy C e n tra l F lo r id a  D iese l 

________________ __________ S e rv ic e  of S an fo rd .____________________________________________________________

County To Eye Office Space Report
Seminole County commissioners have 

scheduled a 2 p.m. Tuesday work session 
to discuss alternatives presented by a 
consultant on the county's need for more 
office space.

The consultant, Walter H. Sobel k  
Associates of Chicago, has reported 
county will need $20 million to meet the 
costs of building additional office space. 
The report said the county's office needs 
will double by the year 2000.

In the report) the county was given four 
alternatives to meeting the space needs.

Those options are:
—I^ave the state attorney, public 

defender, the courts, clerk, county 
commissioners, building and zoning 
officials, elections supervisor, and 
property appraiser in facilities at the 
courthouse. This option would require the 
construction of a new office building 
adjacent to the courthouse.

—Move criminal and juvenile 
courts, public defender and state at
torney’s office and the sheriff’s depart- 

'ment to the Five Points complex.
—Moving the entire court system, the 

state attorney and public defender 
downtown and moving the other offices to 
Five Points.

—lx?ave civil courts, clerk, property 
appraiser and tax collector downtown 
and move other offices to Five Points.

Samuel W. SI morn, D tland 
Jama* G. Back, Deltona 
Olymphl* C. Bankiton. Daltona 
John W Rind. Daltona 
W aynatli, E Smith, Datlona 
Dannli A Dean, Chuluota 
Robert K. Price, Geneva 
Jean M. Stacy, Lake M ary 
Shirley J. Rudtlk, Orlando

Saturday
ADMISSIONS

Santord:
Stephanie M. Hall 
LeRoy M. Bellamy 
Mar lorn B Camp, Detarvd 
Joseph E German, Osteen

BIRTHS
Orlando and Nora A lp lia r , a 

baby boy. Altamonl* Springs
DISCHARGES

Sanford:
Isiah Dixon 
Samuel Peterson 
Valerie R Weld 
Ruth L. Schrey, Deltona 
Helen A. Vanness. Daltona 
Thomas A Scott, Geneva

AREA DEATHS
RFNIEM. LEFFLER

Renie M. Leffler, 87, of 1925 
mother of Circuit Court Judge 
Kenneth Leffler of Longwood, 
died Sunday at Lakevlew 
Nursing Center.

She was born Feb. 25, 1895, 
in Florence S.C., and lived in 
Sanford for the past 80 years. 
Mrs. Leffler was a member of 
the Holy Cross Episcopal 
Church in Sanford, United 
Daughters of the Confederacy 
and was a former Seminole 
County public school teacher.

In addition lo Judge Leffler, 
survivors include Iwo 
daughters, M rs. Elizabeth 
Bush of Sanford and Mrs. Lila 
Walling of Leesburg, 11 
grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren.

Brlsson Funeral Home la In 
charge of arrangements.

AGNES WYMA
Mrs. Agnes Wyma, BY, 607 S. 

Mellonville Ave., Sanford, 
died Sunday. Bom Dec. 22,

1894, in Chicago, she moved lo 
Sanford three years ago. She 
was a homemaker.

Mrs. Wyma is survived by 
four sons, Melvin Wyma, of 
Sanford, Richard Wyma, of 
Bolivia, South America, 
Albert Wyma, of Homewood, 
111., Sidney Wyma, San Diego, 
Calif.; 19 grandchildren, 22 
great grandchildren; two 
brothers, R ichard Binke, 
Sheridan Wyo., and Albert 
Binke, Calif.; and sister, 
Margeret Binke., California.

Funeral services and burial 
will take place in Chicago.

F u f i B c a T U a t i c a

LEFFLER, MRS. RENIE -  
Funeral le rv ice t to rM rt. Rant* 
M. Lettler, 17, l»IS H lblicui 
Court. Santord, who died Sun 
day. w ill be held Tuesday at 10 
am  at Holy Croat Epiuopai 
Church. Sanford, w ith lha Ray. 
Leroy D Soper o lflH a llng . 
Burial w ill follow *1 Lakeyiaw 
Cemetery. B r it to n  Funeral 
Horn* I t  In charge.

FREE SPINAL 
EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of 
Pine hod Norvos:

1. MiHichtt. OIu Imii. Iw  if ling
2. Rack Pam. Tight Muiclu .
2  Pits Dawn Amt. SheulHr 7iJa
4 No at boot In Hindi tr Fnt
5 Piln bat*ten the Shoulder!
8 Painful JalAtl. RiryMiMU 
7. law i f  lic k  Pain. Hip run. Pita bw a L ift

Why FREE? Thousands of arga residents hav* spine 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic 
care.
This Is our way of encouraging you to find oullf you ha vg a 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. It Is 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
facilities.
Examination Includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for 
evaluating tha spine and a contour analysts photo as 
shown above.
While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any 
obligation. 1

_______  Most Insurances Accepted

SANFORD PAIN  CONTROL 
CLINIC

ie if  i .  French Ave I Across from Ptua Hut) Sanford

323-5763 «
9 is a t  u in  D o n  h o i in t lu tk  *  w a » » j» I  #« ,sf rn. n»

Di Iho nus  C hi» ui>i .u fit 4* ft, c

When
special help 

is needed
People turn to us at a time when they’re 
confused and at a loss. Our purpose is to 
understand their needs and do everything 
for them that we can.

GRAMKOW
FUNERAL HOME

130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
SANFORD.FLORIDA 

TELEPHONE 322-3213 
WILLIAM L. GRAMKOW

PRESCRIPTIONS PILFERED
Thieves broke Into a Forest City dental office, and stole . 

about 100 blank prescriptions at about 11:42 p.m. Saturday. £
Michael Edward Regan, 35, whose office Is located at 1153 

State Road 436, told deputies the thieves entered his office-, 
through a rear window, inhaled nitrous-oxide, which is used as 
a pain-reliever for his patients, then stole about 100 blank, 
letterhead prescription forms from his office.

When deputies responded to the office's silent burglar 
alarm, the thieves had already ried, reports show.

MAITLAND MAN WOUNDED
A 22-year-old Maitland man was treated for a gunshot wound ' 

to his leg and released from the Winter Park Memorial jjj 
Hospital after he accidentally shot himself at about 8:45 p.m. 
Sunday.

Deputies said Michael McFarland, of 116 Ruby Court, w as; 
reportedly getting a .25 caliber automatic handgun out of his ; 
dresser drawer in his bedroom when the gun discharged 
sending a pellet into his upper left leg. Two other people were >- 
in the home at the time of the shooting but did not witness the 1 
accident, deputies added.

JAIL SEARCH NETS DRUGS
In a routine search of the Seminole County jail by deputies \ 

and corrections officers at 7:27 p.m. Wednesday, marijuana ) 
and drug paraphernalia were discovered in three inmates’ ’ 
cells and charges were made against the prisoners.

Gregory Walton Brown, 22, of Winter Park, has been 
charged with possession of drug paraphernalia and in
troducing contraband into a corrections facility, with bond set 
at $5,000, officials said. Jail records indicate a search ot 
Brown’s cell produced a hotiow pen with marijuana residue in 
it.

Alphonso Hall Jr., 19, of 110 Ford Ave., Allamonte Springs, 
and Daniel Johnson, 32. of 2200 McCarthy Ave., Sanford, were 
charged with possession of marijuana under 20 grams and 
introducing contraband into a corrections facility, with bond 
set at $5,000 each, Jail officials said.

Deputies said three marijuana cigarettes were discovered in 
a deodorant container in Hall’s cell, while an envelope con
taining marijuana and marijuana seeds were found in 
Johnson’s cell.

I JtWNMOWER LIFTED
Thieves stole a lawnmower, valued at about $625 from the 

home of Andy J. Adcock, 30, of 107 Pine lake Dr., Sanford, 
between 7:30 June 25 and 10:34 a.m. Wednesday.

Deputies said the lawnmower was stolen from Adcock's 
carport.

CHARRED MOPED IMPOUNDED
Deputies impounded a charred moped found abandoned 

along Rest Haven Road, just north of State Road 46, near 
Sanford, Wednesday.

Deputies said they received a call at about 1 p.m. Saturday 
from a man whom they said saw a juvenile dousing a flame- 

engulfed moped with sand. The youth then left the moped on the 
side of the road and never returned, reports show.

Attempts by deputies to find the owner of the motorbike 
failed and deputies Impounded the moped for safekeeping, 
reports show.

Hinckley Said 
Jodie Will Fall

NEW YORK — A letter written to New York Post reporters 
by presidential assailant John Hinckley Jr. contains a 
mysterious threat to the actress with whom he was obsessed 
prior to his attack on President Reagan.

The letter, published this weekend, predicted “Jodie will 
fall." But there was no further Indication In the letter if Hin
ckley, who became obsessed with actress Jodie Foster 
after seeing her In the film "Taxi Driver," planned lo harm 
her.

The letter was dated June 27 and was mailed to several 
reporters on the newspaper who had covered Hinckley’s trial.
In the letter, he discussed the trial and their coverage of it. 
Hinckley said their stories on Miss Foster were good, but 

, criticized some portions of the stories about himself.
"I liked the stuff about Jodie but the rest was rather critical. 

I'm Just a regular guy. Don't turn me Into a monster," he said.
Hinckley was found innocent by reason of insanity of 

shooting Reagan, presidential press secretary James Brady, a 
secret service agent and a policeman.

He was sent to Washington’s St. Elizabeths Hospital for 
observation and evaluation for an indefinite period of time.

The return address on the letter was the hospital and its 
authenticity was confirmed by a spokesman for the hospital. 
Dr. Harold Thomas said Hinckley Is allowed to send as many 
letters as he wants and they tu t nut screened or censored.

It marked the second time Hinckley has contacted a 
newspaper following his trial. Last week, the Washington Post 
reported that Hinckley had called the newspaper to comment 
on the shooting and his acquittal.

As a result of that Incident, hospital authorities said they 
would dial Hinckley's phone calls for him to prevent further 
occurrences.

Hinckley's attorney, Vincent Fuller, declined comment on 
the incident and Miss Foster, who is working as a summer 
Intern at Esquire magazine, could not be reached for com
ment.

V



FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Haitian Release Order Is 
Expected To Be Appealed

MIAMI (UPI) — A freedom day for 1,900 Haitians 
held in U.S. detention camps across the country 
seemed distant today despite a federal judge's order 
last week that they be released immediately.

Attorneys for the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service have filed notice they will appeal the release 
order handed down hy U.S. District Court Judge 
Eugene P. Spellman. They indicated a formal petition 
for a stay probably will be filed with the U.S. 11th 
Circuit Court of Appeals in Atlanta on Tuesday,

Marking time over the weekend were represen
tatives of several refugee aid organizations gathered in 
Miami to begin resettlement of the Haitians. So far, 
IN'S officials have refused them permission to enter the 
detention camps and begin the detailed processing of 
the refugees for resettlement.

Murder Mastermind Dies
• , i . - * .. . * • • ■ *'-i  _+• •

JACKSONVIIJ.E (UPI) — The man who plotted and 
directed one of Florida's most startling crimes — the 
murders at sea of a prominent circuit court judge and 
his wife — is dead.

Joseph Peel Jr., 57, a former municipal Judge con
victed 20 years ago of masterminding the murders of 
Palm Beach Circuit Judge C.E. Chillingworth and his 
wife Marjorie, died Saturday of cancer, 11 days after 
his release from a federal prison hospital.

Peel died at the home of Cheryl Hammons, 35, the 
woman he married while in prison June 16. She was a 
flower girl at Peel's wedding to a fjike City woman 31 
years ago.

Peel was paroled June 24 from a federal prison 
hospital at Springfield, Mo., because doctors said his 
body was riddled with cancer and he had less than two 
months to live.

After his release from prison, Peel obliquely ad
mitted guilt.

Workfare Is On The Skids
JACKSONVILLE (UPI)—A state program to force 

able-bodied poor to work for their food stamps is on the 
skids because two pilot projects have been un- 

• successful so far, officials say.
The so-called “ workfare" program requires healthy 

adults who get food stamps to take assigned govern
ment jobs or (ace loss of benefits.

In Jacksonville, one of the two spots picked for pilots, 
city officials said last week they do not want to par
ticipate because the legislature has not given them 
enough money to run it.

State legislators have allocated $100,000 for the city’s 
workfare project, but Jacksonville officials say they 
need another $300,000 to administer the program in the 
sprawling city with 23,000 families on food stamps.

The federal government has promised Jacksonville 
anutlier $100,000 for the program but city fathers 
complain even that money isn’t enough.

W ORLD
IN BRIEF

M e x ic o 's  Ruling Party 
Candidate Declares Victory

MEXICO CITY (UPI) — Ruling party candidate 
Miguel de la Madrid claimed victory today over six 
minor party foes in presidential elections marred bjr 
charges of fraud, including alleged shootings and 
kidnappings of opposition poll watchers.

Interior Minister Enrique Olivares Santana, chief of 
the Federal Electoral Commission, said de la Madrid 
held a "broad margin” over the opposition candiates.
No official vote tallies were released, however.

De la Madrid told a nationwide television broadcast 
and thousands of cheering party loyalists that "the 
PHI won" Sunday’s elections. He thanked "peasants, 
workers, the popular classes, women and youths" for 
their support.

Polls closed at 9 p.m. EDT but electoral commission 
officials said more results would not be released until 
late today.

Dream Becomes Nightmare
CO l DM BO, Sri Lanka (UPI) — A hijacker’s dream 

of making crime pay turned into a nightmare Sunday 
as Sri Lankan officials locked him in a maximum 
security cell and hinted they would soon turn him over 
to angry Italian officials.

Sepala Ekanayake, 33, a Sri Lankan who lived in 
grand style for two days with the $300,000 ransom paid 
for 259 hostages he held on a hijacked Italian airliner, 
was interrogated for nine hours overnight and then 
ordered held without bail, police sources said.

The *Sri l-ankan government cracked down on 
Ekanayake only after coming under severe in
ternational pressure.

His brother also was sent to prison for attempting to 
spirit away part of the ransom that Ekanayake 
received from the Italian Alitalii carrier for releasing 
his hostages after 32 hours in a Bangkok, Thailand, 
airport.

Ekanayake appeared before a magistrate who or
dered him held in custody in the maximum security 
section of Colombo’s main prison until July 16 pending 
formal charges.

PLO Plan Killed
United Press International

Israel rejected a  PLO plan for leaving Lebanon Sunday and 
began restricting food, water and electricity to west Beirut to 
press its demand for the unconditional withdrawal of the 
guerrillas from the surrounded Lebanese capital.

But a senior Israeli official In Jerusalem said the United 
States would be given more time to arrange the removal of 
Palestine liberation Organization fighters and officials from 
Beirut before Israeli troops attack the city.

"We are giving the Americans a chance to see if they can get 
anywhere," the official said. "We have not given up the 
military option — all military options are open."
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Reagan Unveils Space Policy
EDWARD AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (UPI) 

— Astronaut Thomas Mattingly returned to 
earth and said the future of the space program 
depends on President Reagan. The president 
signaled ahead, but not as far as some would 
have liked.

At a Fourth of July welcome home 
ceremony for Mattingly, astronaut Henry 
Hartsfield and their space shuttle Columbia, 
Reagan unveiled a new space policy with 
heavy emphasis on national security.

He said the United States will develop "an 
anti-satellite capability , with operational

deployment as a goal." He disappointed some 
in the space program, however, by not giving 
the green light for a fifth shuttle or a space 
station.

A senior administration official said Reagan 
•‘enthusiastically supports the space 
program,” but has made no decision on these 
projects because "we’re somewhat uncertain 
as to the price tag or potential cost."

Reagan and his wife Nancy applauded 
Mattingly and Hartsfield as they disembarked 
from the Columbia following their seven-day

Shuffle Future Bright
SPACE CENTER, Houston (UPI) -  The 

triumphant pilots of the space shuttle 
Columbia were back home today, confident its 
sterling performance on the final test voyage 
has opened a bright new age of American 
spaceflight.

The flagship of America’s revolutionary 
spaceplane fleet is now operational — ready to 
haul satellites routinely into orbit for a fee, 
like a charter air freighter, starling with a 
twin satellite launch in November.

The flight of astronauts Thomas "Ken" 
Mattingly and Henry Hartsfield went so well 
that the head of the shuttle program says the

ship could be ready to fly again three to four 
weeks earlier than scheduled — if its cargo is 
ready.

Lt. Gen. James Abrahamson also said Ihe 
Columbia's picture-perfect landing at Ed
wards Air Force Base in California’s Mojave 
Desert — smack in the center of the first paved 
runway it has landed on — increased chances 
it might land at Cape Canaveral, Fla., next 
time, lie said a decision would lie made laler.

M attingly and H artsfield  rolled an 
estimated 8,500 feet to a smooth stop with 
alioul 3,500 feet of runway to spare. The 15,000- 
foot-long. 300-fnot-wide runway is Ihe same 
size as the one at the Kennedy Space Center.

Guzman
Killed

United Press International 
A stunned nation today 
mourned the death of* 
President Antonio Guzman, 
who earned respect for 
returning democracy to the 
country but became the first 
Dominican president to 
commit suicide.

Guzman, 71, shot himself in 
the right cheek with a 38- 
caliber pistol shortly before 
midnight Saturday in a bath
room in his office suite in the 
presidential palace, govern
ment officials said.

“ He was president for the 
entire country and not only for 
certain groups," said Joaquin 
B alaguer, a four-tim e 
president who lost a hid for re- 
election to Guzman in 1978.

The president's body was to 
be carried  by m otorcade 
today for burial in his home 
town of Santiago, the 
C aribbean nation's second 
largest city, 100 miles nor
thwest of the capital.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, JULY6

Sanford Pilot Club. 7 p.m., board meeting, 8 p.m., 
business. Holy Cross Parish House, Fourth Street and 
Magnolia Ave., Sanford.

Munchkin Society "for lovers of mini things," 7 p.m,, 
Deltona Public Library, 1691 Providence Boulevard, 
Deltona.

17-9! Big Book AA. Messiah Lutheran Church, High
way 17-02, Casselberry.

Sanlord Senior Citizens dub, noon, Sanford Civic 
Center. Bag lunch and bingo.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 7
Clogging for beginners, first night free, 7-8:30 p.m.. 

Maitland Civic Center. Intermediate class 8:30 p.m.
lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m. lak e  Mary High 

School, Longwood-Lake Mary Road.
Wednesday Step, 8 p.m. (closed) Penguin Building, 

Mental Health Center, Crane's Roost, Altamonte 
Springs.

Casselberry AA, 8 p.m. Ascension Lutheran Church, 
Overbrook Drive (closed open speaker second and last 
Wednesday.)

THURSDAY, JULY 8
Sanford AARP-NRTA will meet at noon at the 

Sanford Civic Center for a covered dish luncheon 
followed by a film and talk on nutrition.

322-0968
•  •

U.C. CABINETS Inc. 
1-4 Ind ustria l Park  
Sanford: FI. 32771

LA M IN A TE D
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SAVE YOUR TEETH 
AND YOUR MONEY

James P. Costello, D.D.S.

SA N FO RD  
DEN TAL CENTER
1806 S. FRENCHAVENUE 

SANFORD, FLORIDA

(3 0 5 ) 3 2 1 -4 8 0 01806 8 . FRENCH AVENUE 
SANFORD, FLORIDA

OPEN I  A.M.-I P.M. MON. • FRI.
(17-92 NEXTJO SJLMFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL)

COMPLETE ONE-STOP FAMILY DENTAL CARE
DIAGNOSTIC CAPS and CROWNS
f  «*mm*t*on 
X Rty lutngl* film! 
Complrl* Sri ol X R«yi

CLEANING
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AAAFWkk
Child Owning 
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mission that opened a new space era (or 
America.

The president called the Columbia’s landing 
"the historical equivalent to the driving of the 
golden spike which completed the first tran
scontinental railroad."

Said Reagan, "It marked our entrance into a 
new era. The test flights are over, the ground 
work has been laid, now we w ill move forward 
to capitalize on the tremendous potential of
fered by the ultimate frontier of space."

Mattingly turned to Reagan and said.

"Where we are going to go in the future 
depends on you.”

Following the ceremony, the Reagans, who 
liegan an 11-day vacation last week, returned 
to their ranch outside Santa Barbara, Calif.

They were to fly to I/is Angeles today for a 
two-day stay. There they planned lo make a 
few public appearances and celebrate Mrs. 
Reagan's 59th birthday Tuesday.

Aides said Reagan has been directing the 
Middle F.ast mediation efforts of Ambassador 
Philip Habib.

GUTTER ROOF DAMAGE
SOFFIT LET US 

PRICE OUT*65™ t o - .
SIDING YOUR NEW

ASK ABOUT Quiagle & Sons
HOME

OUR CEDAR
T D iiJ ix rrx  n / t m r x i  L IC EN SED  B O N D E O  - INSURED
TRIMMED FLORIDA o v e r i o y e a r s  e x p e r i e n c e

ROOMS
Phone 323-8463 MEMBER

FLA.H.B.A.

PROTECH-A-SHIELD
•  SAVES UP TO 30% ON AIR CONDITIONING BILL
•  REFLECTS 95%  OF THE SUN'S ULTRA RAYS
•  REDUCES ROOF TEMPERATURE 30°F TO 50°F

SHINGLE R O O F ...R O C K  R O O F ...T IL E  R O O F ...R O L L  ROOFING
•  EXTEND S ROOF L IF E
•  M IL D E W  R ESISTA N T
•  INSULATIO N Q U A LITY

•  F IR E  R ES ISTA N T

•  E X T E N D S  COMPRESSOR L IF E
•  B E A U T IF U L  W H ITE A P P E A R A N C E

•  H E A V Y  F IL M  THICKNESS
•  SEALS SHING LES & ROCKS TO  ROOF

•  10 YEAR MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY
•  M A N U F A C TU R E D  FOR F LO R ID A  ROOFS

5 DAY SUMMER 
SALE now 39* per iq . It.

CalHor F ree 
Estim ate

24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE 321-4999 M e m b e r G r u l r r  
Seminole Chamber 

of Commerce

FOURTH OF JULY
SPECIAL

Offer Good 
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Sun - Mon

GET A PINT OF SALAOHOT BISCUITS, 
BEVERAGE AND UTENSILS FREE!

Make r.iiruxis Recipe the summer picnic headqunr 
ters fur ymir next get together, and well make it 

worth your while!
Economy Box with flxinx’ $7.99 

Bucket with fixias" $8.99 
Buy a L! piece Economy Box or a 1;> 

piece Bucket and we II throw in a pint 
of one of our homemade sal.uk fresh, 

luit biscuits, beverage, plus the utensils 
j  you'll need (or the Inst picnic ever!

FREE 2 Liter Pepil Included

SANFORD 
1809 S. French Ave. 

(Hwy. 17-92)

CASSELBERRY 
61 N. Hwy 17-92 
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How We Can 
Shrink Steel

•:<:•■ Between now and Aug. 1, the eight major 
American steel-making companies and the United 

••Steelworkers Union will negotiate a new labor 
:’contract. The talks come a year ahead of schedule 
‘fin order to deal with demands by the companies 
,for wage and benefit concessions granted in 

..jearlier bargaining. As bleak as that prospect may 
.be for steelworkers, the overall outlook for the 
industry is even bleaker.

<;»; A combination of deep recession, subsidizing 
-..•foreign competition and outdated manufacturing 

processes has reduced American steel industry 
•[Output to 43 percent of capacity, the lowest level 
.•since the late 1930s. Nor is any of these problems 
-likely to be resolved any time soon. Foreign 
Imports will be affected only slightly by recently 

"'Imposed tariffs that may trigger retaliation 
against U.S. agricultural exports by the European 
Economic Community.

Even an early end to the recession, not a likely 
..prospect, could scarcely create enough demand to 
.'bring more than 100,000 idled steelworkers back to 

work. Nor has government assistance to the in
dustry, mainly in the form of tax breaks and 
relaxation of environm ental regulations, 
stimulated the modernization necessary to make 
the U.S. industry competitive again. A more 
typical industry reaction has been to seek to 
acquire profitable companies in other industries 
to balance massive losses in steclmaking.

Clearly, something is wrong. The American 
industry, largely as a result of its own complacent 
neglect, has become an inefficient producer in a 
world where the evolving international division of 
labor favors countries with cheaper labor, newer 
technology and in some cases both. To compete 
effectively in Third World markets with such 
countries as Brazil, South Africa and India, the 
U.S. industry would have to cut wages drastically 
and inject massive doses of capital into moder
nizing obsolescent plants and equipment.

A more sensible approach would be for 
government, industry and labor to recognize that 
the steel industry in this country cannot and 
should not return to the production levels of the 
past. The industry should be allowed to shrink to a 
realistic level in as orderly a process as possible, 
retaining especially those segments necessary to 
meet the nation's strategic requirements. Early 
retirement of older workers and retraining of 
younger ones should be undertaken jointly by the 
public and private sectors. The alternative is to 

.condemn thousands of workers to an indefiqite 
'jobless future while holding out the false promise 
iif better prospects when the recession ends.

At the same time, the Reagan administration, 
in its negotiations with the European Community, 
should seek to head off the potentially destructive 
trade war that looms as a consequence of the 

.narrow policies followed on both sides of the 
Atlantic. The European industry is also oversized 

tand in some cases woefully inefficient, a fact that 
•:8ome governments have recognized and begun to 
deal with and others have not.

The Reagan administration has paid lip service 
H o free trade by stopping short of imposing quotas. 
(But in opting for duties to offset foreign govern* 

.Jment subsidies, it is only putting off the evil day, 
•.and it is compounding the problem by granting 

other indirect subsidies and failing to take the 
lead in persuading — compelling, if necessary — 
the industry to adjust to an economic world that 
won't stand still just because we want it to.

P LEA SE W RITE
Letter! to the editor arc wektmed for 

publication. All letter! moat be alfned, 
with a mailing address and, If possible, a 
(telephone number to the Identity of the 
writer ran / be vert/led. The Evening 
Herald will respect the withes of writer* 
who do not want their names la print. The 
Evening Herald alto reserves the right to 
edit letten to eliminate Ubel or to conform 
to space requirement*. .
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By DONNA ESTES

[xtngwood and its recent frog problem made 
the “At a Glance" column in the June issue of 
“First Monday," a publication of the National 
Republican Party.

Entitled “ More Victims," the article quotes 
Associated Press reports that legions of toads 
invaded “suburban Longwood."

“Lawns, sidewalks and patios are a moving 
mass of liny spadefoot toads, hopping, heaven 
knows where, apparently in search of food," the 
item said.

The article continued: “CBS spokesmen deny 
the rumor that Bill Moyers will produce a 
television special on the event, claiming that 
hungry loads are yet another effect of the 
Reagan budget cuts, How about NBC's Today 
Show?"

Meanwhile, The Democratic Express, a 
weekly newsletter from the Florida Democratic 
Party, in its June 25 edition says: if Gov. Bob 
Graham has no challenger in the Democratic 
Primary in his quest for re-election, he will make 
a bit of Florida history.

It seems that in every election for governor 
since Florida's primary system came into being 
in 1916, there have been Democratic opponents. 
Unless another candidate decides to run in the 
next few weeks, Graham will make political 
history in the sunshine state.

A fund-raising Country-Western barbecue will 
be held by the Bob Sturm Campaign committee 
from noon to 6 p in., July 10, at the soccer field, 
north of State Road 434 in Longwood.

County Commission Chairm an Sturm is 
running for re-election.

Lake Mar)' City Treasurer Madeleine Papa 
will return from her vacation in the Caribbean to 
her city hall job on July 12 as Madeleine Minns.

She and Ron, finance chief at Martin-Marietta, 
got married in a small, private ceremony at the 
bride's home in the Woodlands July 2.

On their honeymoon cruise they were to make 
stops in Mexico, Jamaica and the Grand Caiman 
Islands.

The city budget work completed, Sanford City 
Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles got away for a 
few days last week and his assistant, Steve 
Harriett, was acting city manager.

After his home was ripped off twice when he 
was out of town, he keeps his personal comings 
and goings as quiet as possible.
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ROBERT WALTERS

A New 
Threat 
From Iran?

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  The scenario is 
truly terrifying; Responding to Iranian 
threats of sabotage, revolution or even full- 
scale war, the petroleum-exporting nations of 
the Middle East slash their daily production 
by almost one-third.

Deprived of as much as 5 billion barrels of 
oil per day, upon which their economies are 
heavily reliant, the world's major in
dustrialized nations — including the United 
Slates — are confronted by an energy crisis 
far more severe than Uie “oil shocks" of 1973- 
74 and 1979-80.

It could happen here — and now — ac
cording to some knowledgeable observers 
who fear that the unpredictable, unstable 
Iranian government could move aggressively 
against other Persian Gulf oil-producing 
nations now that it has, in effect, won its 22- 
month-long war against neighboring Iraq.

Although the Moslem religion provides a 
common bond between virtually all nations of 
the region (including Iran), there also is a 
long tradition of hostility based on the 
Persian heritage of the Iranians and the Arab 
lineage of the populations of most other 
countries in the Middle East.

With the exception of radical Syria and 
IJbya, no Arab nations provided assistance to 
Iran during the war with Iraq. On the other 
hand, Iraq received considerable support 
from Jordan, Egypt, Saudi Arabia and the 
smaller oil-producing states that ring the 
Persian Gulf — all of which are terrified of 
Iran 's  fanatic and vengeful Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini.

Although Khomeini's call for the death of 
Iraq President Saddem Hussein has been 
widely publicized, considerably less attention 
has been focused on Khomeini's earlier 
demand for the execution of Saudi Arabia's 
King Khalld (who died of natural causes In 
mid-June) and Crown Prince Fahd I who has 
succeeded Khalid).

Khomeini has made no secret of his belief 
that the Arab nations of the region have 
betrayed his Islamic revolution. In recent 
months, he has repeatedly warned them to 
“ repent and return to Islam" — or face un
specified consequences.

With a population of 35 million (by far the 
largest in the region) and a war-torn nation 
which must tic rebuilt, Iran must increase its 
oil exports to provide desperately needed 
revenues.

Given those circumstances, James E. 
Akins, a career foreign-service officer with 
considerable expertise in Middle East politics 
(he was U.S. ambassador to Saudi Arabia In 
the mid-1970s) and energy policy, & among 
those who suggest a likely next move for the 
Iranians:

“They are going lu be saying to Saudi 
Arabia: 'By God, you cut your production (of 
oil). You can produce no more than we can 
produce, and if we can produce 2 million 
barrels a day, you produce 2 million barrels a 
day."’

A variety  of potential enforcement 
mechanisms is available to sustain the 
credibility of such an Iranian threat because 
Saudi Arabia’s oil-exporting capacity, which 
has ranged from 7 billion to 9 billion barrels 
per day in recent'years, Is generally believed 
to be highly susceptible to Iranian-exported 
revolution, sabotage or even military attack.

Six oil-producing Arab nations — Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Bahrain and 
the United Arab Emirates — are members of 
the Gulf Cooperation Council, a joint defense 
organization formed shortly after the Iranian 
revolution. One of its primary (albeit un
stated) goals Is to provide a common defense 
against an Iranian regime widely viewed as a 
major threat to what little stability exists in 
the region.

ROBERT WAGMAN

How News
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  One of the most 

time-honored of Washington traditions is the 
trial balloon.

When there is a controversial appointment 
to be made or a new policy to be unveiled, an 
administration will release the news not via a 
formal announcement but via a leak to the 
press.

If the negative reaction is loo great, the 
administration can then decry the leak, insist 
that the would-be appointee was only “under 
consideration" or that the plan was just "an 
early draft" and go hack to the drawing 
board.

Recently the Reagan administration used 
the trial balloon to float what it had hoped 
would be its long-awaited urban policy. Tills 
balloon burst rapidly, however, and now the 
administration is busy disavowing the plan.

In what the administration calls “a mere 
coincidence," a statement of its first national 
urban policy was leaked to The New York 
Times only a day before the U.S. Conference 
of Mayors began its annual meeting in 
Minneapolis.

The low requires that the president tran
smit a statement of his urban policy to 
Congress every two years. The Reagan ad
ministration has yet to submit its first such 
statement.

The central thesis of the leaked statement is 
that federal aid to the cities has contributed 
heavily to their decline. The over-dependence 
of local governments on Washington, says the 
document, has transformed urban officials 
“from bold leaders of self-reliant cities to 
wily stalkers of federal funds."

Further, the statement says that federal 
funds have made the poor into the only class 
of Americans without motivation to better 
themselves. "The so-called urban underclass 
Is the particular victim of such policies,” it 
declares.

The remedy proposed by the statement Is a 
sharp cut in federal funds (or the cities. This 
would Include the elimination of most federal 
funds for such civic Improvements as street 
repairs, mass transit and water supplies.

Washington currently picks up the largest 
share of the cost of these programs. The 
report concludes that cities should rely much 
less on federal funds and much more on 
“families, neighborhoods, businesses and 
civic associations."

Leaked
The adm inistration knew that these 

recommendations would be controversal. 
Otherwise, it would not have chosen to leak 
them to the Times.

But the administration probably had not 
anticipated the depth of feeling that was 
exhibited by the nation's mayors, two-thirds 
of whom are Democrats and almost all of 
whom arc badly hurting for money these 
days. And most of the Republican mayors 
rcncted ns harshly to the statement as did 
their Democratic counterparts.

The public outrage expressed by many of 
the mayors was reportedly mild in com
parison to their private comments to Richard 
Williamson, the While House director of in
tergovernm ental affairs, who had the 
misfortune to attend the Minneapolis 
gathering.

Almost immediately, therefore, the process 
of disavowal began.

Williamson announced that the statement 
published in the Times was not "ad 
ministration policy” but rather "a draft 
statem ent prepared by a middle-level 
working group" in the Departn^nt of Housing 
and Urban Envelopment.

Higher-ups at the White House had never 
seen the statement, he said, and they had only 
received a summary briefing from HUD 
officials a few days earlier.

Further, said Williamson, the White House 
had already ordered the statement sent back 
to the drawing board “(or more research."

It should be noted that the statement that 
"fell" into the hands of the Times was a 
printed and bound document more than an 
Inch thick.

The assurances that it was merely "a  
draft" did not fool any of those attending the 
mayors’ conference. “ Drop dead in draft 
form is not much better than drop dead In 
final form," noted Investment banker Felix 
Rohatyn, who has been working to solve New 
York City's financial plight as head of Its 
Municipal Assistance Corp.

So, the trial balloon has again served its 
venerable purpose. The administration was 
able to float its program, gauge the response 
and then run for cover when that response 
became known.

JEFFREY HART

About
Haigs
Resignation

The resignation of Al Haig as secretary of 
state came as no surprise to those aware of 
mounting personal and policy tensions within 
the White House.

Both sorts of tension were reaching 
"critical mass," which is what physicists call 
the concentration of uranium necessary to 
start a chain-reaction and an atomic ex
plosion.

The Haig bomb has just gone off.
In some port this was a nutter of per

sonality. The men closest to Reagan have 
been with him since his first term as governor 
of California: Meese, Deaver, Clark, Wein
berger — to mention only the top echelon. 
They have their own style of Interaction as 
policy makers.

It is low-key, Californian, even laid-back. 
The tone is one of reasonableness. "As I see 
the problem. . . . "

Personal power struggles are definitely 
frowned upon. You do not compete for 
bureaucratic turf. These men did and do 
disagree, but the lone of the disagreement is 
kept genial.

Enter Al Haig. . . .
From the day of Reagan's inauguration 

when Haig presented the new president with a 
comprehensive plan giving him, Haig, a 
virtually unchallengnble say in foreign policy 
matters, Haig has operated as a bureaucratic 
power-grabber. He cooperated In a grandiose 
story in Time magazine and appeared on the 
cover with the globe at his feet and the title 
attributed to him of Vicar of Foreign Policy. 
You can easily imagine how that went over 
with the Californians.

Where the Californians are relaxed, Haig is 
high-pressure. He has feuded with Wein
berger. He lias liad "shouting matches’’ not 
only with Jeane Kirkpatrick — whom, though 
an ambassador with Cabinet rank, he called a 
"company commander” — knit also with 
national security advisor Bill Clark, a sweetly 
reasonable individual who has been close to 
Reagan since Sacramento days.

Part of Haig's problem may be his military 
background. He is not inclined to say “ I sec 
the problem this w ay.. . . "  and then listen as 
the others have their say. He announces his 
answer and expects that to be that. There is 
no way that Haig’s style of decision-making 
could prove acceptable to R eagan’s 
Californians in the long run.

As if that were not bad enough, Haig’s 
policy preferences aligned the political right 
wing against him. At a recent gathering of 
conservative leaders in Washington, con
sisting of New Right, Neo-Conservative, and 
just plain Conservative thinkers, the chief 
disagreement was whether to go after Haig 
personally or just excoriate his policies.

From the failure to declare Poland in 
default, to the soft approach on the Soviet 
pipeline and credits to the Soviets, to the hints 
of a softening on Taiwan, Haig’s policies have 
steadily alientated Reagan’s conservative 
supporters. As they see it, Haig has followed 
the least common denominator policy within 
the Atlantic Alliance which means that U.S. 
policy has to be cleared wilh Germany’s 
Helmut Schmidt, who is under mounting 
pressure from his own left wing.

Haig gives the impression of being stuck in 
the policy orientation of the early Kissinger, 
stressing deten te  and constant a c 
commodation with the Soviets. Kissinger 
himself has moved on, but Haig was 
Kissinger as of 1972.

Haig’s successor, George Shultz, Is an 
admirable choice. He has had wide In
ternational experience and was highly 
respected as secretary of the treasury. A 
diplomat where Haig was not, he will avoid 
gratuitously making enemies.

JACK ANDERSON

Iran-lraq War Threatens Persian Gulf
WASHINGTON — The continuing crisis In 

Lebanon has diverted the attention of world 
leaders from an explosive situation a few 
hundred miles eastward: the still unsettled 
war between Iraq and Iran.

But U.S. Intelligence sources tell me this 
conflict could go up In flames, with con
sequences more dangerous than the chaos In 
Lebanon. The conflict threatens the stability 
of the entire Persian Gulf region, on which the 
Western world depends for much of its oil.

Here's the story:
The Ayatollah Khomeini, never known for 

moderation, appears to have been carried to 
new heights of unreasonableness by the 
military victory his army achieved over the 
Iraqi Invaders.

Intelligence sources say Khomeini has 
made impossible demands on the government 
of Iraqi President Saddam Hussein. The only 
reasonable demand was for withdrawal from

Iranian territory of all Iraqi troops — which 
the humiliated Hussein had already offered to
do.

But Khomeini has also demanded 
staggering reparations Iron Iraq . The 
estimates run anywhere from (20 billion to 
(ISO billion — obviously more than Iraq can 
hope to pay.

State Department experts believe Iraq's 
Arab neighbors may put up the reparations 
money rather than give Khomeini an excuse 
for carrying the war into Iraq Itself. The 
Persian Gulf sheiks are reportedly terrified 
by the threat that the Moslem fanaticism of 
Khomeini presents to their au tocratic  
reglnes.

But will this be enough to satisfy Khomeini? 
The State Department analysts are afraid 
not. For Khomeini’s third major demand is 
apparently etched In stone: He Is adamant in 
his insistence that Hussein be replaced.

The Iraqi dictator was obviously hurt 
politically by the failure of his half-baked 
military adventure. But the fact that he waa 
not Immediately overthrown Is testimony to 
his staying power. "Hussein Is a survivor," 
an Intelligence source told my associate 
Lucette Ugnado.

The big question Is how far Khomeini will 
go to get revenge on Hussein. Shiite Moslems 
— Khomeini's co-religionlsts — make up an 
overwhelming m ajority  of the Ira q i 
population. The possibility of subversion is an 
ever-present threat despite the tradltibnal 
ethnic hostility between Arabs and Persians.

Even nore ominous are the reports our 
Intelligence analysts have been getting In 
recent weeks from Iran. The reports suggest 
that there are factions In Iran that want to 
mount a military invasion to punish the Iraqis 
(or the devastation they wrought in Iran.

Fortunately, there are  countervailing

forces urging restraint. These voices of 
relative moderation are mainly In the 
military; they point out that the Iranian army 
suffered heavy losses In the months of 
fighting, and needs time to reconstitute Itself.

U.S. allies In the Persian Gulf, particularly 
the Saudis, have been lobbying earnestly for a 
Reagan administration "tilt11 toward Iraq. 
Hussein has been forsaken by his onetime 
supporters in the Kremlin, and badly needs 
military aid from somewhere to rebuild his 
shattered forces — and keep control of his 
bewildered, restive population.

If Hussein falls, the Saudis argue, in
stability or even revolution could spread to 
the neighboring Arab states. The whole 
Persian Gulf could erupt.

And some of the intelligence analysts have 
concluded that sooner or later Hussein will 
Indeed fall.
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B ob b y  A llison , in c a r  K8, le a d s  the  p a c k  in th e  
F i r e c r a c k e r  100 S u n d a y  a t  D ay tona R e a c h . 
A lliso n  won by half of a c a r  le n g th  o v e r Hill K llio tt

Ptw t* t v  D ty to n a  In to m a ttw is l l u r t n i y

to  b eco m e o n ly  th e  fourth  d r iv e r  to  w in  th e  400 and  
th e  D a y to n a  500 in th e  sa m e  y e a r .

Daytona Double
Bobby Allison Adds 400

Ry CARL VANZUFIA 
Herald Motor Sport* Writer

DAYTONA BEACH -  Bobby Allison 
Joined an elite group here Sunday.

The veteran racecar driver became 
Just the fourth driver to ever win the 
Daytona 500 and the Firecracker 400 in 
the same year.

The last time It was accomplished was 
In 1969 when LeRoy Yarborough turned 
th e ‘trick. Others to do it were Cale 
Yarborough in 1968 and "Fireball" 
Roberta in 1962.

"It was a great feeling to win here at 
Daytona for me and the crew," said 
Allison after cruising in the 400 miles in 
two hours, 27 minutes and nine seconds. 
"The car was not handling with the setup 
we had in February and the crew worked 
until 3:30 in the morning before the race 
getting it right.

"They sure did a great Job," he added.
Allison collected $42,100 for his first 

place. He also jumped into first place in 
the Winston Cup point standings,

Dawsonvllle, Ga. driver Bill Elliott 
finished one-half of a car length liehind 
Allison for his best finish ever at 
Daytona. The young driver picked up 
$21,500 in his Melling Tool Ford. He also

Auto Rating
won the pit crew contest as his car was in 
the pit area the least of the finishers. Ron 
Bouchard, in his Buick Regal, was third.

"1 really didn’t know if I could get 
Bobby at the end there or not," said 
Elliott. "His car was much more 
superior in the corners than mine.

"On the last restart, I just tried to hang 
on to him the best I could. 1 was hoping to 
slingshot somewhere after turn three. 
But the chance didn't come," he con
cluded.

Allison led nine times for 115 laps and 
was Just an inch ahead off llie spec
tacular wreck on the 135th lap which took 
Tim Richmond (second place), Calc 
Yarborough (third place), Harry Gant 
(fourth place) and Richard Petty (fifth 
place) out of the race.

"I was going around Richmond and 
thought I was up beside Allison when all 
of a sudden the rear end started slip
ping," said Gant about the wreck. "I 
thought 'Good God' I’m into someone.

To 500 Title
•

"Then I realized that Richmond had hit 
me in the rear When I hit the wal| I 
thought I was going into the grand
stand," he added.

Richmond, however, had a slightly 
different version.

"Gant dropped down going into turn 
three either try ing to pace me or trying.to 
pass me and Bobby. He had a pretty good 
run at it, too," said Richmond. “ I’m not 
saying that what happened (the wreck) 
was anybody's fault, but maybe he 
(Gant l should’ve tried to stay in line a 
little bit.

"But that’s just my opinion. I might 
' have tried to same thing if it had been
me."

Petty, who was running fifth, thought 
he was in the right place at the wrong 
time. "I was behind Gant and Richmond 
and when Gant got into the wall, I backed 
off and the cat (Geoff Bodine) behind me 
didn’t. He drove me right into Gant."

!x>cal driver Rich Wilson was Involved 
in a wreck with Neil Bonnett and Mark 
Martin and left the race in the 59th lap. 
Song writer und singer Marty Robbing 
was running well in the pack until a 
blown engine put him out.

Connors Conquers McEnroe 
For Second Wimbledon Title

WIMBLEDON, England (U P I) -  
During the four hours and 15 minutes it 
took Jimmy Connors to beat John 
McEnroe for the men's singles title, the 
caterers at Wimbledon ran out of 
strawberries and cream.

It was that kind of tournament.

It produced memorable winners. 
M artina Navratilova regained her 
women's singles title and picked up an 
extra half-million dollars to boot. Jimmy 
Connors, pushing 30, came l)ack after 
eight years to deathrone McEnroe 3-6,6- 
3. 6-7, 7-6, 6-4.

It produced a few m em orable 
moments, delivered mostly by Billie 
Jean King, a near-sighted 38-year-old 
with no cartilege in her knees. She played 
like a woman possessed through three- 
set win after three-set win, only to lose — 
in three sets — to her friend and nemesis, 
Chris Evert Lloyd.

Wimbledon
But this rain-plagued tournament was 

as lacking in truly classic tennis as its 
catering booths were lacking in strawb
erries as the championship limped to a
close.

The last day was, in climate, only 
marginally better than most days had 
been. It was gray, gloomy, chilly and 
dank.

But at least the rain held off. That was 
true only two of the 13 days, for English 
weather did what English weather is 
supposed to do and forced more rain 
interruptions than anyone could 
remember.

Miserable weather und a London 
subway strike during the first week 
slashed attendance. Despite a record

crowd on the second Wednesday and an 
extra day's play Sunday, the total a t
tendance this year was 38,000 less than in 
1981.

McEnroe, who dropped only one set on 
his way to the final, behaved himself all 
through the tournament. He was fined 
$500 for one case of verbal abuse. lasing 
semifinalist M ark Edmondson of 
Australia was hit with four fines for a 
total of $3,800.

So in recognition of his better behavior, 
the All England club elected McEnroe an 
honorary member — an honor it denied 
him in victory last year.

McEnroe responded by losing the 
men’s doubles — abbreviated to the best 
two of three sets in view of his marathon 
singles earlier. He and partner Peter 
Fleming lost to Australians Peter 
McNamara and Paul McNamee, 6-3,6-2.

The tournament’s oddest feature was 
the mixed doubles, thrown into in
describable turmoil by the rain. On the 
tournament's last day, Dick Stockton and 
Bettina Bunge went out there and won a 
second round match — and a third round 
match — and played a fourth round 
match, which they lost.

They were beaten by American Anne 
Smith and South African Kevin Curren, 
who had to play four matches in one day, 
from the third round through the final.

Smith and Curren dragged through a 
three-set final, though they looked less 
tired than the losers, Britain's John 
Lloyd, Chris’s husband, and Australia'! 
Wendy Turnbull, who hadn't played all 
day.

Curren and Smith won the title in deep 
gloom at 8:34 p.m., on Court 3 — surely 
the first Wimbledon championship final 
played on an outside court.

It was that kind of tournament.
J im m y  C on n o rs  s lap s  a  fo re h a n d  re tu rn  in  S u n d a y ’s W im b led o n  
v ic to ry  o v e r  a rc h -r iv a l J o h n  M c E n ro - .

Griffith Drives In 8 Runs As Sanford Sweeps Evans
By CHRIS F1STER 

Herald Sports Writer 
Up until Saturday the Sanford legion 

Post 53 team had taken a few beatings 
this summer and had a 1-7 record. But, 
Bobby Lundquist's youthful squad turned 
the tables and swept a doubleheader 
from Evans, 94- and 21-5, at Zinn Beck 
Field.

"We’ve taken it on the chin a few 
times,” Lundquist said. "To win a couple 
of games like that makes everything

worthwhile. I’tn really happy for the 
guys, they hit the ball hard and ran real 
well."

Sanford will travel to Winter Park on 
Wednesday and will host Winter Park at 
Sanford Stadium Thursday. Game time 
Thursday is 5:45 p.m.

Sanford got a five-hit pitching per
formance from Greg Hill in the opener. 
Hill struck out four and walked four and 
his teammates only managed three hits 
but took advantage of wildness by the

Legion Bateball
Evans pitching staff.

"Their pitchers couldn't get the ball 
across the plate in the first game," 
Lundquist said. "Greg Hill pitched a 
good game in the heat. He didn't get a 
lead until the fourth inning but he pitched 
well.”

Sanford scored five times in the fourth,

the big blow coming on Alton Davis' two- 
run double. A two-run single by Hill 
ignited a four-run fifth Inning that 
clinched the victory. The rest of San
ford's runs came on walks.

“They didn't want to get out," said 
l-undqulst about game two.

That comment sums up Sanford's 21-5 
bombardment of Evans in the nightcap 
as  16 batters went to the plate in the first 
inning and when It finally ended Sanford 
had scored 12 runs.

"That's the most runs I’ve ever seen in 
baseball that I've been associated with," 
Lundquist said. "We had nine stolen 
bases in the first inning, that has to be 
some kind of record."

But the highlight of the second guine 
was the all-around play of Andy Griffith. 
Griffith went the distance for the pitching 
victory and had a plate performance 
most players only dream of.

Griffith was four for four, belted two

home runs, two doubles, scored four 
times and knocked in eight runs. "I'm  
real happy for Andy," Lundquist said, 
"It's not often that a player gets eight
RBI in a gam e."

Sanford had 15 hits in the four-inning 
contest which was stopped to prevent 
further humiliation to the Evans team. 
Kevin Smith was three for three and 
Davis and Brian Rogers each had two 
hits for Sanford.

Herat* r* *W  Hr Tam Vincent

Todd Revels fires a fastball in Sunday’s th ird  place game between 
Sunniland and Krayola Kollege.
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Kollege Claims Third Place

Krayola Upends Sunniland, 13-5 i
0

Krayola Kollege upended Sunniland 
Corporation 13-5 Sunday to take third 
place honors in the Sanford Youth 
Baseball A ssociation's Little Major 
League program.

Krayola Kollege finished second in the 
Sanfoid Little American League, while 
Sunniland Corporation was the second 
place team in the Sanford Little National 
League.

In a Sanford Pee Wee League all-star 
exhibition, Team B, consisting of players 
from Gracey Construction Co., Clem 
Leonard Shell and Kokomo Tools, battled 
from a 7-0 deficit to edge Team A 15-13. 
Team A consisted of players from 
Adcock Roofing, Butch’s Chevron and 
McRoberts Tires.

Krayola Kollege scored two runs In the 
top of the first inning and went on to lead 
the entire game. The two first inning runs 
came without a  hit as the first three 
Krayola Kollege batters drew walks. 
Harrison Hampton scored the first run on 
a  throwing error, while Robbie Meyers 
scored the second run on a ground out

Todd Revels belted a home run in the 
bottom of the first to give Sunniland 
Corporation its first run.

A solo home run by Jason Heffington 
increased Krayola Kollege's lead to two 
runs again in the third. Then Krayola 
broke the game open with seven runs on 
Just two hits In the top of the fourth.

Brady Sapp, Hampton and Meyers 
drew consecutive one-out walks In the

Baeoball
fourth, chasing Sunniland starter Travis 
Brown. Travis Pickens was hit by a pitch 
to force in the first run of the Inning and 
the next two runs scored on passed balls. 
E ric Luce drove in a run with a double. 
Ronald Cox walked and Tim Cover 
singled home Luce. Cox and Cover both 
scored on errors.

A walk, back-to-back doubles by 
Dwight Brinson and Tim Graham and a 
single by Revels produced a pair of runs 
for Sunniland in the bottom of the fifth, 
but shortstop Luce turned a double play 
to cut the rally short.

Krayola Kollege added three unearned 
runs in the top of the sixth, with Luce 
providing the only hit of the inning.

jumped in front 7-0 with three runs in the 
first and four in the second. Floyd 
Henderson slapped a single to highlight 
the first Inning, while Tony Chavers 
singled and Amos Sparrow doubled in the 
second.

Team B lumped all five of its hits into 
one Inning and scored eight runs in the 
bottom of the second to take an 8-7 lead. 
Jam es Jackson, W.L. Gracey and Eric 
Pendergast slapped singles and Brian 
Grayson and A1 Perkins both smashed 
doubles;

Team A went down in order in the 
third, but Team B scored seven runs 
without a hit in the bottom of the inning.

U sing singles by Henderson and 
Erakine Howard, Team A scored a half- 
doxen runs in the top of the third, but fell 
two runs short.

Sunniland got three hits in the bottom 
of the sixth, two of them for extra bases, 
but managed just one run. Brown led off 
with a single, but w u  caught stealing 
second. Roger Gaston belted a twoout 
double and William Davidson scored him 
with a triple. Davidson was stranded at 
third when Anthony Merthle went down 
swinging for the final o u t 

Cox went the distance on the mound for 
Krayola Kollege, striking out nine, as he 
improved his record to 8-2. Brown struck 
out eight and Revels fanned six for the 
losers.

In the Pee Wee League game, Team A

KRA Y O U  KOLLEGE AB 1R 11 BI
Harrison Hampton, 3b 1 2 0 0
Robbie Meyers, cf 2 2 0 0
Travis Pickens, c 1 2 0 1
Jason Heffington, lb 4 2 1 2
Eric Luce, is 4 2 3 2
Ronald Cox, p 2 1 0 0
Tim Cover, lf-2b 3 1 1 1
Chris Bowlin, 2b 3 0 0 0
Ty Koke, ph-lf 1 0 0 0
Alex Wade, rf 0 0 0 0
Brady Sapp, rf 0 1 0 0
Ruben Blake, rf 1 0 0 0
Jim m y Cross, ph-rf 0 0 0 1
TOTALS 22 13 5 7

SUNNIUNDCORP. AB Ht H BI
Dwight Brinson, c-«s 2 l 1 fc
Tim Graham, 3b 3 i 1 \
Todd Revels, Ib-p 3 l 2 2
Robert Milligan, 2b 3 0 1 0
Travis Brown, p-lb 3 0 1 0
Hotner Wells, ss-rf 2 0 0 «
Wayne Wright, rf 1 0 o 8
Roger Gaston, If 3 1 1 8
Ricky Taylor, cf 2 0 o 'i
William Davidson, cf 1 0 i : . i
Mitch Wright, rf 0 0 o h o
Anthony Merthie, c 2 1 0 0
TOTALS 25 5 8 4
Krayola Kollege m i 781-13
Sunniland Corp. 101 831- S

E — Brinson 2, Merthie, Brown 2, 
Heffington, Luce, Cover. DP — Krayola 
Kollege 1. LOB — Krayola Kollege 7, 
Sunniland Corporation 4. 2B — Luce, 
Brinson, G raham , Gaston. 3B — 
Davidson. HR — Heffington, Revels. SB 
- Cox

PITCHING IP H R ER BB SO
Cox (W, 8-2) 6 8 5 4 2 8
Brown (L, 5-1) 3.1 2 I  2 8 8
Revels 2.2 3 7 0 3 8

Team A Pee Wee Stars 340 8—13 5 2 
Team B Pee Wee Stars 087 X—15 5 0 

WP — Jam es Jacxson. l t  — tuny 
Chavers.

HITTERS — Team A: Floyd Hen
derson 2-3, Erskine Howard 1-1, Tony 
Chavers 1-1, Amos Sparrow 1-1; Team B: 
A1 Perkins 1-1 double, Eric Pendergast | .  
2, W.L Gracey 1-2, James Jackson 1-2, 
Brian Grayson 1-3 double.
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
All-Stars Win 3 Of 4;
Run Record To 2 6 -5

The Sanford All-Stars took three of four games last 
week to raise its season record to 2G-5. Sanford swept a 
double header from the Miami Jets, ft-1 and 13-4, and 
split a douhleheader with Darien, Ga., winning 7-2 and 
losing 15-6.

The All-Stars will travel to Dania for a doubteheadcr 
this coming weekend.

In the opener against Miami, Terry Hazlett hurled a 
six hitter and the All-Stars overcame four errors to pull 
out the win. Sam Haines had a single, double and 
knocked in a run to pace Sanford’s hitters.

In the nightcap against Miami, the All-Stars got no
hit pitching from Randy Merthie but he could not go the 
distance to complete it. Sanford jumped on Miami’s 
Albert Dirt for 13 runs on 11 hits including three run 
homers by I>evi Raines and G arence Cain while Ned 
Raines added two doubles to the fireworks.

At Darien, Ga., Robert Reed blasted two home runs 
to lead a 13 hit Darien attack in a 1541 runt over San
ford. Ben Jackson collected three RBI for Darien with 
a single and two doubles and Tom Frazier knocked in 
two runs with a double and triple. Ned Raines hit two 
homers and knocked in four runs for Sanford.

The All-Stars came back with 10 hits in the night cap 
for a 7-2 victory. Levi Raines hit his fourth home run in 
as many games and Ned Raines had two hits to lead the 
All-Stars.

Forest City Finishes 1-3
Forest City finished with a 1-3 record over the 

weekend in the National Invitation Round nobin 
Tourney, a Wes Rinker production, at Sanford 
Memorial Stadium.

Forest City opened with a win over Deland, &-3, but 
lost to Merritt Square, 5-3, Titusville, 7-3, and Palm 
Bay, 11-5.

Merritt Square was the only unbeaten team in the 
tournament.

FRIDAY’S GAMES:
Forest City 6, DeUnd 3 
Palm Bay 4, Titusville 2

SATURDAY’S GAMES 
Titusville 8, Defend 5 
Merritt Square 5, Forest City 3 
Merritt Square 13, DeLand 3 
Merritt Square 2, Palm Bay 1-9 inn.

SUNDAY’S GAMES 
Titusville 7, Forest City 3 
Merritt Square 7, Titusville 5 
Palm Bay 11, Forest City 5

TODAY’S GAME 
Del Kind vs. Palm Bay

Miami Rips Altamonte, 13-3
Miami ripped five Altamonte hurlers for 12 hits 

Saturday and ousted legion Post 183 from the 
Firecracker Tournament, 13-3, at Conrad Park in 
Del,and.

“They were hitting (Kevin) Brubaker and ( Willie) 
Pashe all over the park,” said manager Bob 
McCullough, whose team was defending champion. 
“Base hits were falling like hail.”

McCullough used Brubaker, Pashe, Billy Slripp, 
Brent Smarlt and Clint Baker in an effort to slop the 
hot Miami bats.

Altamonte scored in the second inning when Mike 
“Duck" Sawyer walked, stole second and scored on a 
single to left field by Smarlt.

In the fifth, Steve I/irenz, Tom Gibbons and Kenny 
Brown walked to load the bases. John Reich struck out, 
but David Martinez drew a pass to force in a run.

Tom Perkins grounded out to third to score Gibbons, 
but Sawyer flew out to left field to end the shortened 
contest due to the 19-run rule.

Weiskopf Birdie Beats Nelson
OAK BROOK. 111. (UPD — A 12-year-old note from 

golf commentator Ken Venturi and a lesson from Jack 
Nicklaus may have been ;i.e keys to a victory Tom 
Weiskopf rates as one o' the must memorable of his 
career.

i Weiskopf calmly sank a 7-foot birdie putt on the 18th 
hole after Larry Nelson suffered a bogey to win the 
$350,000 Western Open Sunday by one stroke in a 
course record total of 276 — 12 under par.

The putt gave Weiskopf a final round 2-under-par 70 
for only his second win in the last four years on the 
PGA tour. The prize of $63,000 was a far cry from his 
first paycheck of $487.50 which came at his first PGA 
event — the 1964 Western Open.

Haynle Captures Canadian
TORONTO (UPI) — Hall of Fam er Sandra Haynle 

was tired, while her closest pursuer, young Beth Daniel 
was fresh and tough as nails as the two battled through 
the final nine holes of the $200,000 LPGA Canadian 
Classic.

But Haynie was too happy to worry,
"It's  really easy to play well when you have 

something so serious ahead of you that you want to 
accomplish," said Haynie, who captured the $30,000 
winner's check Sunday with a 4-undcr 68, one stroke 
ahead of Daniel.

Haynie, who won the Rochester International last 
week, finished the Classic at 8-under 280. But she had to 
sink a 19-foot uphill putt for par at the 18th green to 
avoid a suddendealh playoff.

The 21-year veteran is on a rare six-week stint 
without rest from the tour, while Daniel was coming off 

- a two-week layoff. But Haynie said she was untroubled 
* by the last putt.

: 0-Twins Blast Lookouts
ORLANDO — lookout Chattanooga, when the 

Orlando Twins’ hickory gets hot the runs tally in 
bunches.

The Twins lit up the Tinker Field scoreboard with 
I nine runs Sunday night in a M  triumph over the 

Lookouts. Home runs by Mark Funderburk and Rick 
Austin highlighted a six run third inning outburst that 
all but laid Chattanooga to rest.

Bob Mulligan picked up the pitching victory, his 
seventh in 10 games, as the Twins climbed to within 
two games of Columbus in the second half race in the 
Southern League’s East Division.

Phillies
Cream
Mets
Twice

United Press International
The Philadelphia Phillies feasted on 

their favorite cream puffs at a Fourth of 
July picnic.

“The percentages say we’re not going 
to sweep them three times but we did it," 
Phillies' manager Pat Corralcs said 
Sunday after his team  beat New York 9-7 
and 7-2 for their third sweep of the Mets 
in 10 days. “We got good pitching and 
good hitting, too."

They’ve been getting whatever they 
need against the Mets, winning seven of

National League
their last eight meetings. The latest 
sweep gave them a one-game lead in the 
East on the traditional July 4 milepost.

“ It’s who's in first place on Die last day 
of the season, not July 4th," cautioned 
Corrales. “I'm happy the club is playing 
well but we still have a long wayio go."

In the second game, Ivan DeJesus 
drove in two runs with a second-inning 
triple and produced a third run with a 
single in tiie third. Mike Krukow, 8-5, 
went the distance for the sixth time this 
season, striking out six and walking 
three.

Philadelphia, which collected 17 hits, 
jumped to a 34) lead in the second off 
starter Randy Jones, 6-8. Bo Diaz, who 
had four hits, led off with an infield hit 
and Bill Itabinson singled him to second. 
One out later, DeJesus lined a shot to 
right center, scoring Diaz and Robinson. 
Krukow singled to left to score DeJesus.

The Phillies boosted their lead to 54) in 
the third when Mike Schmidt doublet!, 
advanced to third on Diaz’ infield single 
and scored on a single Robinson. One out 
later, DeJesus singled to score Diaz,

The Mets scored a run in the fifth on a 
single by Gary Rajsich, a double by Ron 
Hodges and a sacrifice fly by Ron Gar- 
denhire. Rajsich singled in an eighth
inning run but the Phillies scored two 
runs in the ninth on an RBI single by Diaz 
and an RBI double by Robinson.

In the opener, the Phillies broke a 5-5 
tie with two unearned runs in the eighth 
off loser Charlie Puleo, 6-5. With two out, 
George Vukuvich walked and Manny 
Trillo reached on an error by third 
baseman John Steams. Dejesus singled 
in Vukovich nnd Carlton followed with a 
single to drive in Trillo.

“ We’ve been playing together and 
everybody's getting healthy ," said 
DeJesus.’’! feel good right now at the

y M T s

N eil A lle n . New Y ork ’s a c e  re l ie v e r ,  gave  u p  a tw o -ru n  hom e ru n  to  
M ik e  S c h m id t in the n in th  in n in g  Sunday  a s  th e  P h ila d e lp h ia  P h illie s  
s w e p t  a d o u b le -h ead e r f ro m  th e  M ets for th e  th ird  t im e  in 10 d a y s .

plate. I-ast year is gone, I’m just concen
trating on this year."

Carlton, who has won 10 of his last 13 
decisions after an 94 start, struck out 13 
and walked three in going the distance 
for the seventh time this season.

“ It’s remarkable we're still in the 
race," said New York manager George 
Bamberger. “ Philadelphia has !>ecn hot 
and St. liouis won something like 12 in a 
row. They have pitching staffs that have 
four pitchers who can get them on a roll 
with two wins in a row."

The Mets tied it 5-5 in the seventh on 
Dave Kingman’s 18th homer, a two-run 
shot.

Schmidt accounted for the Phillies' last 
two runs with his eighth homer, a two-run 
shot in the ninth off reliever Neil Allen.

In other games, St. Ixmis whipped 
Chicago 7-2, Houston stopped I/is 
Angeles 3-0, Atlanta defeated Cincinnati 
4-1 and San Diego outlasted San Fran
cisco 4-3. Montreal split with Pittsburgh, 
winning 16-6 and falling 194.

In the American league it was New 
York 3, Geveland 2; Detroit 6, Baltimore 
1; Boston 4, Milwaukee 1; Seattle 3, 
Chicago 1; Minnesota 4, Toronto 3; 
Kansas City 6, California 1 and Texas 11, 
Oakland 4.
Cardinals 7, Cubs 2
At St. 1/iuis, Keith Hernandez and 

George Hendrick drove in two runs each 
and John Stuper allowed six hits in 8 2-3

innings, enabling the Cardinals to snap a 
three-game losing streak. Dickie Noies, 
5-7, took the loss,
Astros 3, Dodgers 0
At I/is Angeles, Nolan Ryan fired a 

four-hitter and struck out 10 en route to 
his first-ever victory in Dodger Stadium. 
In fashioning the 48th shutout of his 
career and his first this season, Ryan, 8- 
8, was aided by four double plays.

Braves 4, Reds 1
At Atlanta. Bob Horner crashed two 

home runs to support the combined five- 
hit pitching of Bob Walk and Steve 
Bedrosian, helping trie Braves notch 
their fifth straight victory.

I'atlres 4, Giants 3
At San Diego, pinch hitter Terry 

Kennedy delivered u sacrifice fly with 
one out in the ninth, lifting the Padres. 
Rookie Dave Dravecky, 1-1, registered 
his first major-league victory, ̂ pitching 
no-hit relief over the final 3 2-3 innings.

Expos 16-4, Pirates 6-10
At P ittsburgh , Warren Cromartie 

drove in five runs with a double, triple 
and homer and Chris Spcier had four hits 
to lead a 21-hit attack that enabled the 
Expos to snap a four-game losing streak 
in the opener. The decision snapped the 
Pirates' six-game winning streak. In the 
nightcap, Mike Easier drove in three 
runs and Steve Nicosia went 3-for-3 to 
give the Pirates n douhleheader split.

Eckersleys 6-Hitter Tames 
Fence-Busting Brewers, 4-1

United Press International
Those fence-busting bats of the 

Milwaukee Brewers were finally reduced 
to sawdust Sunday by the razor sharp 
pitches of Dennis Eckersley.

Kckersley hurled a six-hitler in helping 
the Red Sox snap a four-game losing 
streak wjlh a 4-1 victory’ at Milwaukee 
and the right-hander’s performance left 
the Brewers speechless.

For the second time in three days the 
Brewers refused to talk to the news 
media hut gave no reason for their 
silence.

"Good pitching will get out good hitting 
anytime," said Red Sox’ manager Ralph 
Houk. “ It’s been that way as lcig as this 
game's been played and will continue to
be so."

Eckersley, 9-6, did not walk a batter, 
struck out six and, more impressively, 
held the Brewers without a homer for the 
first time in 16 games.

“They swing hard. You have to pitch 
inside lo this ballclub," Eckersley said. 
“I've given up a lot of taters over the last 
three years. But lots were solos so that 
don't bother me."

Boston took a 24) lead in the second 
with two out on consecutive singles by 
Jerry Remy, Dwight Evans, Jim Rice 
and Perez.

In the fifth, Boston made It 3-1 when 
Wade Boggs singled to short and took 
second on Robin Yount's throwing error, 
moved to third on Remy’s infield out and 
scored while Evans hit into a double play.

Boston scored its fourth run in the

American League
seventh when, with two out, Evans, Rice 
and Perez singled. All the ruiu came off 
loser Mike Caldwell, 5-8.

Milwaukee scored In the fourth when 
on a two-out double by Paul Molitor and 
Yount's RBI single.

Elsewhere In the AL, Detroit downed 
Baltimore 6-1, Minnesota edged Toronto 
4-3, New York nipped Geveland 3-2, 
Kansas City trimmed California 6-1, 
Seattle defeated Chicago 3-1 and Texas 
crushed Oakland 11-4.

In National league games, Philadelpia 
swept a doubleheader from New York 9-7 
and 7-2, Montreal routed Pittsburgh 1W 
then lost 10-5, St. Loui? defeated Chicago 
7-2, Houston blanked lea Angeles 34), San 
Diego edged San Francisco 4-3 and 
Atlanta topped Cincinnati 4-1.
Tigers 6, Orioles 1
At Detroit, lance Parrish slammed a 

tie-breaking three-run homer with two 
outs in the sixth Inning to lift the Tigers. 
Dan Petry, 8-5, allowed three hits and 
struck out six in going (he distance for 
the triumph. Mike Ivie also homered for 
Detroit.
Twins 4, Blue Jays 3
At Minneapolis, Gary Gaetti led off the 

last of the ninth with his 10th homer to 
give the Twins their victory. Gaetti’s 
homer came off Dave Stieb, 6-10, and 
helped reliever Jeff Little, 1-0, to his first 
majorleague triumph. Gary Ward also

homered tor the Twins while Lloyd 
Moseby homered for Toronto.
Yankees 3, Indians 2 
At Geveland, pinch runner Dave 

rnlttns raced home with the winning run 
on a sacrifice fly by Bulch Wynegar In 
the eighth inning to help the Yankees 
complete a three-game series sweep of 
the Indians. Dave Winfield's double trig
gered the winning rally against loser 
John Denny, 5-9.
Royals 6, Angels 1
At Kansas City, Mo., Amos Otis belted 

a pair of solo homers and went 4-for-t to 
support the combined two-hit pitching of 
Bud Black and Mike Armstrong as the 
Royals completed u three-game sweep. 
Kansas City had 39 hits and scored 19 
runs in Ihe three-game set to extend 
California’s losing streak lo five games.

Mariners 3, White Sox 1
At Chicago, Dave Henderson singled 

home two runs in the first inning and 
Gary Gray drove in an insurance run 
with an eighth-inning double, helping the 
Mariners to their fifth victory In their 
last six starts. Floyd Bannister, 8-4, 
picked up the victory with Bill Caudill 
notching his 15th sav e .'

Rangers 11, A’s 4
At Oakland, Calif., Larry Parrish 

drove In a team-record seven runs with a  
three-run homer and a grand slam to 
power Texas. Parrish, who had eight RBI 
entering the game, registered his third 
and fouf th homers of the season to enable 
Doc Medich to gain his sixth victory In 13 
decisions. Matt Keough fell to 7-11.

iinescores
American League

Toront 003 000 100 — J S I
Minn 030000 101 — 4 SO

Sllfb and M arline;. W hitt 
( I ) ;  Viola. Davit ( I I.  L itt le  (V) 
and Butera W -LM tie (10). L -  
Stieb U 10I. HRs—Toronto. 
M artinet (3), Mot eh y (6); 
Minnesota. Ward (13), Gaetti 
( 10) .

N Y 100 000 030 — J S l
C lfve 000 030 0 0 0 -  1 4 t

Guidry, Frailer (7), LaRocho 
( I) ,  Erickson ( t)  and Wynegar.

Denny. Glynn ( I I .  W hitton le i 
and Bando W - F r e t l f f  (J 1). L 
--Denny ISO)

Balt 100 000 000 -  1 1 0
Detroit 000 01120* — I  7 0 

Fleneyan, T. M a rtin e t (7), 
Sloddard I I I  end Dempsey. 
Nolan (?)t Petry end Parrish 
W -P e try  ( IS ) . L —Flanagan 
(67), HR*—Detro it, tv ie  (10), 
Parrish ( I I I .

E c k e r s l e y  and Anenson; 
Caldwell. Bernard (71 and 
Simmons. W—Eckersley (94). 
L-C aldw ell (S I) .

CalN 000 010 000- l  3 0
Kan Cty 013 031 OOi -  6 W0 

Zahn, Kisoo (4), Aase (7) and 
Boone; Black. Armstrong (I) 
and Wathan. W -B la c k  (3 7). L 
-Zahn (94). MRs-Kansas 
City, OtH Z (»).’ California, 
Clark (3).

•  •  •  •

A m n
Standings

Ma|or League Standings 
By United Press International 

National League 
East

W L Pet. GB 
aa laPhi la 

SI Lou 
M il 
Plstogh 
N Y 
Chi

Alla 
San Di 
Los Ang 
San Fran 
HouS 
Cincl

4a 34 
41 37 
40 37 
14 41
3t

West
49
14
47
37
3)
31

50

79
34
39
aa
45
47

Pet.
544
550
536
.519
491
393

673 
544 
519 
45 7 
473 
397

I
3
3’ i
6’ j

14’ !

4’ I 
9 

1}
15' i
17* J

Saturday's Results
Philadelphia at New York, 

ppd , rain
Pittsburgh 4. Montreal 7 
Atlanta 4, Cincinnati 7 
Chicago 3. St Louis l 
Los Angeles 5. Houston a 
San Francisco a, San Diego 3, 

IS Innings
Sunday's Results 

Montreal 14, Pittsburgh 4, 1st 
game

Pittsburgh 10. Montreal 4. 3nd 
game

Philadelphia 9, Now York 1, 
1st game

Philadelphia'7. New York 3, 
3nd game

St. Louis 7. Chicago 7 
Houston 3. Los Angeles 0 
San Oiego a. San Francisco 3 
Atlanta 4. Cincinnati l  
Today's Probable Pitchers 

(A ll Times EDT)
Houston (Nlekro 6 61 at 

Pittsburgh (Baumgarten 0 1),
5 05 p m  1

St Louli IForsch 9 4k at 
Cincinnati (Berenyi 5 81. 7 05
p m

Los Angeles (Welch 8 S) at 
New York (Falcone 45 ), 7 IS 
p m
. San Francisco (Laskey 6 5) at 
Philadelphia (Ruthven 66); 
7 ]5 p m

Chicago (L Smith I 4) at 
Atlanta (Nlekro 6 3), 7 40 p m  

San Diego (Eichelberger 6 9) 
at Montreal (Sanderson 4 6), 
8:15 p m

, American League
East

W L Pci GB
Boston 45 32 58a
Milw aa 13 571 1
Balt ao IS 533 4
Detroit 39 15 537 4* i
N Y 37 V 500 h i
Cieve 37 Ml avi ‘ 7
Toronto la 11 442 \\

Kan City
West

aa 37 579
Cant as ' i 570
Chi 41 35 539 3
Seattle at 17 53} V i
Tests 31 ■i | 431 11
Oakind 3a a; 470 \T ;
Mirm 73 a 2B8 23

Saturday's Results 
Oakland S. Tetas 3 
Chicago 7. Seattle 6 
Baltimore 9. Detroit 3 
New York 10, Cleveland 6 
Minnesota 7, Toronto I 
Milwaukee 7, Boston 0 
Kansas C ity 6 California 3

Sunday's Results
Minnesota 4 Toronto 3 
Detroit 6, Baltimore I 
New York 3. Cleveland 7 
Boston 4, Milwaukee I 
Kansas C ity 6 California I 
Seattle 3. Chicago I 
Texas II. Oakland 4

Today's Probable Pilchers 
(All Times EOT)

Minnesota (Cas)illo 3 SI at 
Detroit IW i Icok 6 41, 1 30 pm , 

Boston (Hurst 7 3 and Oieda 
3 41 al Kansas C>ly (SpllMorM 7 

-S and Hood 1 pi. 2, 6 05 p m

Milwaukee (Leech 5 SI- at 
Chicago (Hoyt 10 61. 8 35 pm  

Toronto (Lent S4I at Tends 
(Tanana l  9), 9:15 p m

Baltimore I McGregor 8 61 at 
California (Forsch 7 61 10 30
o m

New York (Rowley l  41 at 
Seattle (Beattie 6 41, 10 35 pm  

Cleveland (Sole title  4 31 at 
Oakland (Underwood 3 41. 10 15 
pm

Linescores
Maior League Results 

By United Press International 
National League

First Game
Phlla 130 001 072 — 9 13 2
N Y . 003 010 202 — 7 11 4

Carlton and D la t; Puleo, 
Allen (9) and Hodges W - 
Carlton (1171 L -P u le o  (6 51 
HRs Philadelphia. Vukovich 
(4), Schmidt (8); New York. 
Kingman 1181.

Second Game
Phila 037 000 002 — 7 17 0
N Y  OOOOIOOIO— 2 90

Krukow and D ia l; Jones. 
Lynch (3). Hausman (41, 
Zaclsry (6), Orosco (8) and 
Hodges W -K rykow  (8 51 L— 
Jones (6 8)

First Game
M tl 090 731 100 — 16 21 1
Ptsbg 101 000 310 -  6 15 5
Rogers, omartie (10); P ills  
burgh, game

Mtl UK) 300 7 6 3
SI Lbu 101 030 304 7 8 0

Ngles. Krayec (51, Campbell 
(?) and Davis, Moreland (71 
Slupef, Sutler ,(9| and Porter 
W—Stuper (3 1). L -N o les  IS 71 

V lR-Chlcago, Durham (11)

Hous 010 001 010 — 3 8 1
LOS Ang 000 OOO 000 0 4 3

Ryan and PuiolS. Revss, 
Niedenluer (9) and Scioscia W 
-Ryan 18 8) L ReuSS (9 6)

San Frn 000 003 000 3 5 0
San Dig 100 000 30 1 4 9 1

Hammaker, Minton (91 and 
May, Montetusco. Dravecky 16) 
and Swisher W■ Dravecky I) 
I), L Hargmoker IS SI HRs 
San Francisco, Davis 110), 
Clark (16) San Diego. Temple 

jlo n  Kern (7) and Trevino, 
Walk, Bedrosian (81 and 
Benedict W—W.alk (7 61 L- 
Shlley (7 61 H R s-A tlanta. 
Horner 3 (16)

leaders
Major League Leaders 

By United Press International 
, Belling

(Based on J.l plate appear
ances (  number ol games each 
team hat played)

Nationil League
g ab h pet

P th i,  Fit 
O lvr. Mtl 
Kmgt. Hou 
L Smlh SIL 
Dawsn. M tl 
Landrx, LA 
Jones. SD 
Ray. Pit 
D ial. Phil 
Hornr, A ll

Bone I, Ter 
Harah, Cie 
Wilsn. KC 
McRae. KC 
Cooper, MM 
H rb tk , Min 
Yount, M il 
White. KC 
M urry, Balt 
Otis, KC

66 7 49 9 5 341
77 389 95 ,130
71 399 94 314
78 396 93 .3)4
68 781 88 .313 
47 7 34 6 9 308
73 760 80 308
77 113 96 307 
71 761 90 307 
71 7SS 76 306

American League
g ab h pet.
70 319 77 . 352 
7 4 397 102 349 
52 2 2 4 7 7 . 344
74 290 95 321
71 295 96 .335
67 760 13 .319
72 792 93 .319
66 239 76 111
64 215 66 314 
61 763 93 116

American League — Hoyt,
Chi 2 14 Bealtlc, Sea 2 61
Banmster, Sea 2 85. Hough.
Tex. Vuckovich, 
Splltlortl, KC 3 10 -

MM and

Strikeouts
National League Carlton,

p" 1' I " ,  lu lu . Cin 141, Kyan.
Hou 114. Rogers, M il 95.
Collar, SD. Sulton, Hou and
Valentueia. LA  16

American League Bannls 
ter. Sea 106. Guidry. NY 93. 
Barker, Clev 91, Eckersley, 
Bos 82,*Denny. Clev 90 

Saves
National League Sutter,

StL 18. Allen. NY and Hume. 
Cln 14. Ga'ber, A ll 14; 
Reardon. M tl 13 

American League — Ouisen 
berry, KC 31; Fingers, M il 16, 
Caudill, Sea and Gossage, NY 
IS; Barolas, Chi 13

Deals

Boston
M ilw

002 010 100 — 4 12 1 
001 OOO 000 -  I 61 Seattle 200 000 0 1 0 - 1 9 1

Chi UUUUIOOQO— 1 9 1
Bannister, vandeBerg (7), 

Anderson (71, Caudill ( t)  and 
Bulling; Dotson. Barolas ( I t  
and Fisk. W -Banntsler (14) . L 
— Dotson 13 9)

Texas ID  500 100 -  11 10 0
Oklnd 710 010 000 -  4 10 1

Medich, Schmidt (7) and 
Sundberg; Keough, Arroyo (4), 
McLaughlin (7) and Newman. 
W -M ed ich  (4 7). L-Keough (7 
11). HRs—Texas, L. Johnson 
(S). Parrish 7 (4), Sundberg 
(S); Oakland, Henderson (7).

Home Runs
National League — Murphy, 

AM 72; Kingman. NY 19;
Carter. M tl and Thompson, Pit 
17; Clark, SF and Horner. A ll 
14.

American League - Thomas, 
M il 21; Thornton, Clev 20;
Cooper and Ogilvie, MM 19, 
Hrbek. Min and Re.Jackson, 
Cal 16

Runs Batted In
National League — Murphy, 

A ll 59. Oliver, MM 57, Clark. 
SF SS, Kennedy, SD S3.
Thompson, Pit 52.

American League — McRae. 
KC 72; Thornton, Clev 65.
Cooper, MM 64t Lutlnskl, ChJ 
61; Murphy, Oek, Ogilvie. M il 
and Otis, KC 55

Stele* Bases
National League — L.Smith. 

SIL 19; Moreno. Pll 37; Raines. 
M tl 11; Dernier, Phil 32; Sax, 
LA 30

American League — Hender 
son. Oek 77. W tthan, KC 26; 
LeFiore. Chi 21; Garcia. Tor 
20; J.Crut, Sea 19.

Pitching
Victories

National League — Valen 
tueia. LA 1)4; Carlton, Phil 11- 
7; Rogers. Mtl 10-1; Robinson, 
Pit 9 3; Reuss. LA 9 4.

American League — Vuck 
ovlch, MII 10 3, Hoyt, Chi 10 4; 
Barker, Clev, Gura, KC and 
Zahn. Cal *4 ; Eckersley, Bos. 
f-4.

Earned Run Average 
(Based en I Inning a number el 
games each teem has played)

National League — Rogers, 
M il 2 04; Andujar. StL 2.77, 
Soto. Cin 7 42; Laskey. SF 2.51; 
Krukow, Phil 7M

By United Press International 
Baseball
Chicago I N LI A c ltva  

pitcher Dickie Nolcs from  
disabled list, sen! firs t basem 
ouhlflder Dan Briggs to low; 
the American Association

Cleveland — Sent shorts 
Jerry Dybtinski to Charlestor 
the International League.

Detroit - Optioned p ile  
Aureiio Lopet lo  Evansville ot 
American Association, called 
Pilcher Dave R ucker Ir  
Evansville

-  (-

Hi
General E lec tric

W eathertron  C e n tra l 
Air C ond ition ing  System 

m  I I  P L U M B IN G  A 
w a i l  H E A T IN G  INC 

Ph 322 6567
1007 Sanlord  A vc. Sanford

United Way

i \ i



r; Jonn Mackey, com 
Luszczyaski, treasurer;

h«t m r tn  
A U  SCATS

flAJLA II

M6VIELAND j

PORKY'S

PRIZES! SURPRISES) l  FREE POPCORN!

EVERY TUESDAY MORNING 
SPONSORED BY

E v e n i n g  I f e i u l d

O N LY  50'
WITH 1HB COUPON
« c  WITHOUT COUPON

PEOPLE
Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Monday, July S, IM2—IB

In And Around Winter Springs

Ice Cream Social Tops School
TONIGHT’S TV

St, Stephen Lutheran Church held 
its Vacation Bible School Ice Cream 
Social on Thursday. The children sang 
the songs they learned during the past 
two weeks, and showed their parents 
everything they had learned and 
made.

The children all enjoyed seeing 
"Freddy the Frog" with them each 
day while they participated in the 
"Rainbow Connection."

Pastor Don Nolt built the slide on 
which the kids had a great time 
sliding down during VBS.

There were approxim ately 120 
children that attended VBS this year. 
As usual, it was a huge success.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Culpepper 
celebrated their eighth wedding 
anniversary by taking a three-day 
cruise to Nassau. Their anniversary 
was June 29. Diane said they had a 
great time. She said her days were 
spent sitting around the pool sipping 
pina coladas, swimming and just 
enjoying the luxury of relaxing.

At the end of summer school the 
SID Resource room will be having an 
auction in which the children will use 
their achievement papers to bid with. 
Anyone that has any used or new 
Items they would like to donate, such

as boxes of crayons, puzzles, books or 
anything of Interest to a child, may 
drop it off at Winter Springs 
Elementary and tell them it 's  for Mrs. 
Palm er's SLD Resource room.

We have many birthday wishes to 
send oui this week. On June 27, Philip 
Culpepper turned live years old. 
Philip is the son of Blake and Diane 
Culpepper.

Natalya Olson, daughter of Rod and 
Kathle Olsen, turned eight on June 26. 
Julie Hooper, daughter of Vance and 
Anna Hooper, turned five on June 30. 
July 2, Angela Schultz, daughter of 
Kathy and John Schultz, celebrated 
her eighth birthday and Kim Morris 
turned 18 on June 29.

And last, but not least, Curtis 
Moore, son of Ralph and June Moore, 
turned 33 on July 5. Happy Birthday to 
each of you.

The Fox Tribe of the Winter Springs 
Indian Guides, held its End of the 
Year Picnic at the home of Mr. and 
M rs. Richard DeFazio. Unfor
tunately, the Indian Chief couldn't 
attend. Flccp Peeples, who is chief, 
was in the hospital. We hear he’s 
feeling better now.

The children and parents swam, 
played badminton and baseball.

D ee  A .  
Gatrell
Winter Springs
Correspondent 

327-0378

Two of the little Braves that 
received aw ards were Charlie 
DeFazio, for learning the Indian 
signs, and Danny Peeples, for lear
ning all the big and tittle Braves’ 
names.

is the maternal grandmother.
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred E. Emens Sr. of Ocoee.
Congratulations Fred and Jaret. 

May you enjoy your nights of walking 
the floor!

Mrs. Debbie Holmes and son Brett, 
took a train to Chapin, S.C., where 
they visited with Brett's grandparents 
and great grandparents. Debbie says 
they had a great time.

We have a new baby in the neigh
borhood. Christopher Charles Emens 
made his entry into the world on June 
29, at 4:U a.m., weighing in at five 
pounds, 15 oz. Chris's parents are 
Janet and Fred Emens of Winter 
Springs. He is their first child, and 
Fred says he was contrary by not only 
arriving in the middle of the night, but 
by coming Into the world feet first. 
Mother and baby are doing fine. Janet 
teaches the SLD classes at Sterling 
Park Elementary and is the 
Treasurer of Seminole County 
Associadon of Children with learning 
Disabilities. Fred teaches at Magnolia 
School in Orange County.

Mrs. Irene Witkoskiof Winter Park

Mrs. Joyce Baila and son Cub, of 
Miami, flew to Orlando on June 29 to 
spend the week with my husband and 
I. Bear drove up on Friday evening 
to spend,the weekend.

Cubby, as you all probably 
remember, was our neighborhood 
baby, but they moved to Miami in 
April. Since that time he has learned 
to walk and say a few words. He can 
even swim some, and he Just turned 
one year old last month.

Debbie Holmes and son Brett, from 
Longwood, came lo visit Joyce and 
Cub. Also, Sue Lamore, also of 
Longwood, visited.

Sue flew lo Miami recently to visit 
with Joyce, and now she is off and 
running again. Tills time she is 
planning a trip to her hometown in 
Vermont in a few weeks.

Her Son s Wife Is No Daughter Of Hers
DEAR ABBY: We are still having 

an argument that began on Mother's 
Day. Perhaps you can help us settle it.

On Mother's Day I received flowers 
with a card that read, "To Mother on 
her special day." It was signed by 
both my son and his wife, whose 
mother is still living. I later learned 
that my daughter-in-law’s mother 
also received flowers with a card 
signed by both my son and his wife.

I say that the card that came with

Dear 
A bby

my flowers should have been signed 
by my son only. After all, I carried 
him under my heart for nine months, 
gave him life and raised him to

manhood. 1 am his mother—and not 
the mother of the stranger he 
married.

My son's wife has her own mother, 
but she is not the mother of my son!

I know if you print this, you will 
receive many letters from mothers 
saying, “As long as I am remembered 
on Mother’s Day, I don't care who 
signs the card.“However, that is not 
the point. Tlie point is that being 
called "Mother" is a scored privilege 
that belongs only to the woman who

has earned it. A person can have 
many wives—or husbands—during a 
lifetime, but only one mother. What do 
you say?

MOTHER OF ONE 
DEAR ■MOTHER: Obviously, a 

person can have only one mother, but 
w hen people marry, they create a new 
“ fam ily ," and their spouse’s 
re la tives become their relatives, 
traditionally as well as by law. Don't 
split hairs. Mother, lest you split 
families.

Local Academy Graduate Commissioned Ensign
Patrick A. Reno graduated 

from the US. Naval Academy 
on May 28. Shortly after that, 
he accepted a commission 
into the U.S. Navy as Ensign.

Following a 19-gun salute, 
Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger officiated at the 
ceremonits. It was the largest 
graduation class ever In the 
Naval Academy’s 137-year 
history <1,035 midshipmen).

Following the com 
missioning ceremony, Mri. 
Andrew Reno of Sanford had 
the honor to put on her son's 
shoulders his brand  new 
Ensign shoulder bars and Mr. 
Reno presented his son with 
his new officer’s hat. He in 
turn presented his mother

with a gold class ring with a 
ruby in the center, as a token 
of love and appreciation Tor 
the support and en- 
encouragement she gave him 
during his growing up years.

Mr. and Mrs. Reno spent 10 
days ir, Annapolis, Md. to help 
their son celebrate this big 
event in his life. Participating 
in the week’s commissioning 
festivities filled with many 
gala occasions, parades, and 
formal diners w> 
brothers Philip, Michael and 
his wife Lynn, and their son 
Christopher, his grandmother 
from Philadelphia, Mrs. 
Clara Reno, his aunt Claire 
and cousin Joe Allen from 
Washington, D.C.

While in Annapolis, the 
Renos and family stayed ai 
the home of Mrs. Mary Daum, 
formerly of Sanford. While at 
the Academy, Patrick par
ticipated actively in varsity 
sports. He was the goalkeeper 
of the soccer team and in his 
senior year also joined the 
Navy Rugby team as a 
fullback and kicker.

The Renos also enjoyed 
watching Bob Hope as he 
taped his two-hour special 
birthday show which was 
viewed on TV on May 25.

A fter enjoying a well 
ea rn ed  vacation at his 
parents's home, Patrick will 
report lo Newport, R.I., for 
three months special training.

He will then go to Charleston, 
S.C., lo begin his Naval career 
with duty on the destroyer 
U.S.S. Mulllnix.

P a trick  graduated from 
Seminole High School in June 
1978. While there, Patrick 
lettered in three sports — 
football, soccer and swim
ming. He also was a member 
of . the National Honor 
Society, French Club, ami- 
fellowship of Christian 
Athletes. He received the 
Outstanding Athletes awurd 
from the Optimist Club in 
1977-1978, and was recipient of 
the coveted Terry Cordell 
M emorial Award for 
Academic 4  A thletic 
achievements.

ENSIGN 
PATRICK RENO

Ceremony Unites 
Karen Kennedy 
David L. Cobb

Miss Karen L  Kennedy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby D. 
Kennedy of 1023Sarita St., Sanford, became the bride of David 
L. Cobb in a 3 p.m. ceremony Saturday, May 15, at Sanford 
Christian Church.

Mr. Cobb Is the ion of Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Cobb, 711 
Braddock Road, Enterpriae.

The Rev. Joe Johnson officiated at the double ting nuptials. 
The bride was given in marriage by her father.

She wore a formal sheer gown over satin with a  lace bodice 
enhanced with pearls and embroidery and a scalloped neckline 
and s ta rtu p  collar. The gown featured a high rise waist and 
bishop sleeves made of lace. Lace trimmed the flounced skirt 
and hem of the sweeping chapel train. Her veil was of nylon 
Illusion trimmed with lace and pearls. Her bouquet consisted 
of white rosea and blue wild floweri.

The matron of honor was Mrs. Kathy Knudaen of Sanford, 
slater of the bride. She wore a floor length gown with a blue 
floral design featuring a lace trimmed Queen Anne neckline. 
Her arm bouquet was of peach colored silk roses accented with 
blue wild flowers and flowing ribbons.

.Miss Tammy Kennedy of Sanford, the bride’s sister, was the 
bridesmaid and her gown and flowers matched those of the 
matron of honor.

John Cobb w u  his brother's best man and another brother, 
Harold Jr, w u  usher. Both are from Enterpriae.

The flower girl w u  Sarah Crawford of DeLand.
Following a reception at the Sanford Woman’s Club, the 

couple went on a wedding trip to St. Augustine. They are now 
residing in Sanford. The bride is secretary a t Systems Service 
Co., Inc., Longwood, and the groom U an auto mechanic at 
BJiH Auto Repair, Sanford.

T A K E  A F LO R I □ A

(KMfJUKf

OFFICERS INSTALLED
Seminole Chapter 30 Disabled American Veterans and its Auxiliary installed 
officers on June 27. Auxiliary officers from left in photo above, Rose 
Plumley, executive board; Ailecn Boldman, executive board; Edna May 
Gorman, treasurer; Mary J . Leary, chaplain; Ann Shea, commander; Eula 
D. Martin, senior vice commander; Eloise Visage, junior vice commander, 
and Jenny Peters, adjutant. Chapter officers, from left photo below, John 
Peters, adjutant; Lois Itotundo, judge advocate; Carl Joiner, junior vice 
commander; F.J. Tobin, senior vice commander; John “  
mander; Tom Lewis, junior vice commander, BUI 
and Louis Torres, sergeant-at-arms.

Cable Ch Cable Ch

® o 1 ABC) Orlando © ( 3 5 )
Independent
Orlando

. ( D O (CBS) Orlando ®  ( 1 7 )
Independent 
Atlanta, Ga

® 0 (NBCl Daytona Beach 
Orlando ( 1 0 )  © Orlando Public 

Broadcasting System

In addition to Ihe channtli luted, cable vision subscribers may tune in to independent channel 44, 
St. Petersburg by tuning to channel 1; tuning to channtl 11, which c a rr ftt  ip o rtt and the Christian
Broadcasting Network (CBN).

MONDAY
EVENING

6:00
o q p a io m o N E w s
(in  (351 ANDY GRIFFITH 
CD (10) MOVIE H it Brother't
Ghent" 1 1946) Buster Cnbbe Billy 
the Kid goes alter a supposed 
ghost

6 :0 5
U -1 17) MV THREE SONS 

6:30
a  f f i  NBC NEWS 
1) 0  CBS NEWS 
i t  Q  ABC NEWS 
lU) (35) CARTER COUNTRY

6:35
®  (17) FATHER KNOWS BEST 

7 :0 0
O  4 THE MUPPET9 
(J) O  P M MAGAZINE A compa
ny lhal stages Old West stunt pro
ductions: a man a ho handcrafts 
llags and flagpoles 
( D O  JOKER'S WILD 
1 1 (35) THE JEFFERSON3 
CD (10) MACNEtl /  LEHRER 
REPORT

7 :0 5
11 (1 7 1 GREEN ACRES 

7 :3 0
Q i4 ,  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
5 O  HEALTHBEAT 

D O  FAMILY FEUD 
I t  '35) BARNEY MILLER 
(D  {10) DICK CAVETT Guest Mis- 
cha Drchter |R|

7 :3 5
02 (17) ANDY GRIFFITH 

6:00
i ]  (J! LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
J O  PRIVATE BENJAMIN 

(D  O  BEST OF THE WEST 
i l l  (35) MOVIE ' Generation 
11960) Oav.d Janssen. Kim Oarb, A 
lather panics when he learns tvs 
newlywed daughter end son-in-law 
plan on delivering theu own baby 
CD (10) EVENING AT POPS King 
Singers ' John Williams and the 
Boston Pops Orchestra are |omed 
by the King Singers Hit harmonu- 
ing young Englishmen whose rep— - 
hunt ranges from Renaissance bal
lads lo Randy Newman tunes

0:05
(31 (17) MOVIE ra th *  Goon 
(I965j Cary Grant. L o ti*  Caron A
World War II driftaf i t  assorted 10 
le t up a watch stall on in the South 
S«at. »hero h« tt  invaded tiy a per- 
ky French tchoolioacher and her 
seven lively young female Undents

8:30
(JT O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
(Z) O  BASEBALL

9 :0 0
o  I T  MOVIE ' Moviola The Scar
lett OHara War (I9«0| Tony 
Curbs. Morgan Brittany Motion 
picture producer David O SeUnich 
launches a massive search lor the 
actress lo  portray Iho heroine of 
Gone With Iho Wind "  |fl)

(D  O  M *A *8*H  
£D (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 
From Vienna s lamed MusAverem. 

Leonard Bernstein conducts the 
Vienna Philharmonic in Gustav 
Mahler s Symphony No 5

9 :30
<J1 O  HOUSE CALLS 

10:00
CD O  LOU GRANT
a i  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK
MFWR

10 :2 0
f l l  (17) NEWS

10:30
Oil (35) MAUOE
ff)  (10) FESTIVAL OF HANDS: 
THE ROAD TO CORDOBA Chill 
Rivera appears with members of 
the National Theatre of the Deal in 
a surrealistic journey based on the 
work of poet F Garcia Lorca

11:00
Q O J K D  0 ( 7 ) 0  n e w s , 
a t  (35) BENNY HILL 
© (T O ) POSTSCRIPTS

Onions will Hay firm long- 
el and keep from sprouting 
if you wrap them individ
ually in aluminum foil.

P I N B A L L  A L L E Y

SANFORD PLAZA 
BRINO YOUR MOVIE STUE 

AND RECEIVE A FREE 
TOKEN-GOOD FOR 

ANYO AM E.

|O F k > » d T h M < rw M

ROCKY 
I I I  r*

iisa-viM

B R EAK

11:20
32 (1 7 ) ALL IN THEFAMILY 

11:30
O  CT TONIGHT Guast host David 
Brenner Guests Eliabeth Ashley. 
Ricardo Montalban. A! Jartaau.
Q ) O MART TYLER MOORE 
a  O  ABC NEWS NlGHTLINE 
I t  (3 5 ) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:50
52 (17) MOVIE Damn The Defi
ant 11961) Alec Gum nets. Dirk 
Bogarde

12:00
|J ) O  QUINCY
09 o  MOVIE Swan Song
( 19S0) David Soul. J>« Eikenberry

12:30
Q  (J1 LATE NIGHT WITH OAVID 
LETTERMAN Guests Marlin Mull, 
photo|ournalisl Mikkel Aaland, 
comedienne Carol l  eder (R|
5 1  (3 5 ) WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE

1:10
(.5) O COLUMBO A photographer 
carries out a phony kidnapping 
scheme in order to rid himself of his 
domineering wife (R)

1:30
O  (J- NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

1:55
32  (17 ) MOVIE The Ugly Ameri
can (1963) Marlon Brando Eip 

. Okada
2:15

( 2 ) 0  NEWS

2:30
Q  (J ) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

2:45
CD o  MOVIE Anchor* Awefgh 
|1945)Geno Kelly. Frank Sinatra

3:00
O (1 NEWS

3:30
0  -4 | NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

4:30
32 (1 7 ) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE

TUESDAY
MORNING

5:10
52 ( 17) RAT PATROL (WED)

5:25
( I )  O CELEBRITY REVUE (TUE- 
FRI)

5:30
O ' 4 WEATHER(WED-FRII 
5 - 0  SUMMER SEMESTER 

174 O  CELEBRITY REVUE (MON) 
52 (17) IT'S YOUR BUSINESS
1 MOW
51 (1 7 ) RAT PATROL (TUE)
12 ( 17) WORLD AT LARGE (FRI)

5:40
52 (1 7 ) WORLD AT URGE (WED)

6:00
O K l  EARLY TOOAY 
i J) o  u  S A M
( 7 ) 0  SUNRISE
'i IT s t.
5 2 (1 7 )1
i l l  (3 5 ) JIM BAKKER

( n e w s

6:30
O  *1 TOOAY IN FLORIOA 
(D  O  ABC NEWS THIS MORNINO

6:45
(7) O NEWS
CD (10) A M. WEATHER

7:00
O  ®  TOOAY 

: Q  MORNING NEWS 
(7) P  GOOD MORNINO AMERICA 
( I t  (351 CASPER AND FRIENDS 
( 0 ( 1 0 )  VILLA ALEGRE (R) g

7:05
5 2  (1 7 ) FUNTIME

7:30

31 (35) OOMER PYLE
CD (10) SESAME STREET (R )g

9:05
32 (17) MOVIE

9:30
i l l  (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 

10:00
O  3  DfFFRENT STROKES (R)
CD O  RICHARD SIMMONS 
i l l  (35) I LOVE LUCY 
CL (10) MISTER ROGERS TALKS 
WITH PARENTS ABOUT DISCi- 
PLINEJMON)
6D (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
(TUE-FRI)

10:30
O  a  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
J O  HEALTHBEAT (MON)

(J)O ALICE (R) (TUE-FRI)
(It (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

11:00
O  ®  TEXAS
(>! o  THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
T Q LO V E  BOAT (R)

l i t  (35) 35 LIVE

11:05
32 (17) MOVIE

11:30
i l l  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

AFTERNOON

12:00
O  (41 TIC TAC DOUGH
( D Q C D O  new s  
(U (35) BIG VALLEY

12:30
O a iN E W S
(J) O  the younq a n d  the
RESTLESS
CD O  RYAN S MOPE

1:00
O  [£) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
( 7 ) 0  ALL MY CHILDREN 
(U) (35) MOVIE

1:06
32  (17) MOVIE

1:30
a )  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 

2:00
O  IT) ANOTHER WORLD 
(7 10  ONE LIFE TO LIVE

2:30
CD O  CAPITOL

2 :45
®  (35) UUREL AND HARDY 
(MON)

3:00
O  141 CHIPS (R)
( J lO  GUIDING LIGHT 
(71 Q GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(111 (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRIENOS

3:05
52  (17) FUNTIME 

3:30
f l t  (35) TOM AND JERRY AND 
FRIENOS
CD (10) MISTER ROGERS TALKS 
WITH PARENTS ABOUT DISCI- 
PLINEIMON]
CD (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
(7UE-FFU)

3:35
12 (17) THE FLINT8TONES

4:00
O  3 )  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
CD □  STAR TREK (MON, WED- 
FRI)
(D  O HAPPY DAYS AGAIN (TUE) 
(D  □  MERV GRIFFIN ,
a t  {301 SUPERMAN 
CD (1 0 j SESAME STREET |R) g

4:05
32 (17) THE ADDAMS FAMILY

4:30

5 t  (3 5 ) SCOOBY DOO
CD (1 0 ) SESAME STREET <R)g

7:35
52(17)IDREAM0FJEANN1E

8:00
® ) (3 5 ) OREAT SPACE COASTER

8:05
52  (1 7 ) MY THREE SONS

6:30
3 1 (3 5 )  KROFFT SUPERSTARS 
(D  (1 0 ) MISTER ROOERS (R)

8:35
52 (17) THAT QIRL 

9:00
Q  (3) HOUR MAGAZINE 
( J iO  DONAHUE 

P  MOVIE31

4:35
52 (17) OZZIE AND HARRIET

5:00
a  a )  LAVERNE S SHIRLEY A  '  
COMPANY
UD O HAPPY DAYS AOAIN (MON. ! 
WED-FRi)
(D  P  ALL IN THE FAMILY 
( f t  (35) CHARLIES ANGELS 
CD 110) MISTER ROGERS (R)

5:05
52 (17) THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY ; 

5:30
0 3 )  PEOPLE'S COURT 
(D O  HOGAN'S HEROES 
CD O  NEWS 
CD (10) POSTSCRIPTS

• • 5:35
52 (17) HAZEL ;

Luuru



IB—Evening HeraW, Sanford, FI. Monday, July J, i f l l

Please Do Not Contuse 
Bruce Weitz With Belker

Legal Notice

NEW YORK (NEA) -  "Hey, Belker! 
GRRRRRRR!"

Bruce Weitz does not growl, bite people, 
drink oozing green liquids or eat sardines. He 
docs not sport a three-day growth of stubble, 
dress in dirty clothes or wear gloves with the 
fingers cut out.

Belker does.
Weitz wishes that, just once, fans on the 

street would not confuse him with his TV 
persona; that, Just once, they would stop him 
and scream "Bruce!" instead of "Belker!" If 
that should ever happen, he says, "I'll fall 
down dead."

He's only kidding. He loves the attention. 
"It's  great for the ego. Very flattering. And it 
means there are enormous amounts of people 
watching the show."

The show is "Hill Street Blues," NBC's 
m ultiple Emmy aw ard-w inner that has 
developed a cult following since Its slow start 
in 1900. Last month, it was the first series that 
NBC renewed for the fall '82-03 season.

Weitz plays Detective Mick Belker, a most 
unusual undercover policeman who tends to 
bite the legs of misbehaving prisoners. A very 
colorful character, among a full cast of 
distinctive characters, Belker has become a 
favorite of “Blues" fans.

"I think everybody wants to do what Belker 
does," says Weitz. "Everybody wants to go up 
to someone in authority and growl and call him 
‘dog breath' and get his frustrations and 
hostilities out."

But Belker has a sensitive side, too, which 
tans saw when he cried over the dying body of 
Capt. Freedom, a temporary character on the 
show who was, quite possibly, even stranger 
than Belker. "People tend to identify with a 
crusty character who has a heart of gold," he 
says.

Including Weitz, to a small degree. "There’s 
a lot similar," says Weitz, comparing himself 
to Belker. "1 think, basically, I'm  a fairly shy 
person — not anywhere near as shy as 1 used to 
be. But 1 have difficulty meeting people for the 
first time sometimes.

“And I’m as short as Belker is,” he says, 
with a perfect deadpan. "That’s something 
that we have in common. Our height."

The S-foot-8-lnch Weitz says, though, that 
much Is different between him and his 
character. Immediately, to a stranger, they 
look different: In contrast to the scruffy 
Belker, Weitz Is .handsome, clean-shaven, 
impeccably dressed in a tweed sport jacket, 
pink tie and white shirt, which emphasizes a 
Bahamas tan.

According to Weitz, another difference 
between them is that "Belker is an impacted 
personality. He has an enormous amount of 
emotion that is very difficult for him to get out. 
And It seems that he only can exhibit this 
feeling when he's dealing with people as 
strange as he is. Or animals. And I don’t have

that. I'm a very emotional person. And a 
romantic person.

"Also, I don't lave the same kind of dif
ficulty being with women that he does. I don't 
say I have an easy lime! But he has no idea 
how to deal with women. 1 have a small idea."

Weitz, who turned 39 this month, was 
married twice, once when he was very young, 
he says, and “once when I was chronologically 
older, but still very young." He has no 
children.

When he's not playing Belker, Weitz is 
playing golf or racquethall, swimming, 
fishing, scuba diving or reading (Dickens, at 
the moment). He likes Los Angeles ("It’s just 
easier living") and says he gets a headache 
after five days in New York ("I 'm  not crazy 
about the noise here").

Weitz lived in New York for many years 
while he performed in the theater — three 
plays on Broadway and 13 for Joe Papp's 
Shakespeare in the Park scries. He also acted 
in repertory theater across the country, after 
Receiving a masters in fine arts from Carnegie 
Tech in Pennsylvania.

Now, he says, he likes working in front of Ibe 
camera better than on the stage. " I t’s more 
intimate. On film you can get very' small and 
very personal and get nuances that you can’t 
quite get on stage." And “ Hill Street Blues,” 
he says, compares very favorably to the 
theater he’s done.

"I never did an original play that was as 
well-written as any one of the scripts of ‘Hill 
Street,’ " he says, "And the quality of work on 
the show is better than most plays I’ve been 
Involved in — and I’ve been in 85."

He gives most of the credit to the writers, 
Steven Bochco and Mike Kozoll, who 
demanded autonomy from the network when 
Fred Silverman first approached them with 
the idea for the show, “ I knew from llie minute 
f read the script, before we started working on 
it, how good it was. It just popped off the page.

"The show doesn't pander to the audience," 
he says. "It doesn't talk down to them. We 
leave to the audience's imagination whatever 
they wish to think at a particular time. You 
have to make an investment to watch this 
show."

With the following that "Hill Street Blues" 
has amassed, and the awards, it's possible 
that the show will run for many years — like, 
say, a M-A-S-H." Would that please Weitz?

“From your mouth to God's ears," he says 
quickly.

"No," he udds, "I'm  sure I would mind. 
After a while, the character's not going to 
grow anymore and I’d gel very bored. And 
then It would be a question of weighing the 
amount of money I’d be making against the 
boredom — and I'm sure the amount of money 
would win out!"

REALTY TRANSFERS
W illiam  L Power & wf V irgin ia 

lo  Kenneth G Sheber & wt 
arol A . Lot 13. Bik J, The 
'oodlands, SEC Four US,000 
(QCD) Thomas A Binford, Ind 
tr to George G Bennett 6. wf 

nirley A , W IV  Of E MS’ ot L o ti a 
1. Bardie** Addn LW StOO 
Marond* Home* Inc. to Anthony 
S ly m a n ik l iw f  Judith A , Lot 

1. Cedar Ridge UN l i ,  M l,400 
Danny D Danltl A wf Linda lo 

ftelvin 0  C lill l> wt. M artha  & 
len A Rogoitnskl l  w t. Jeanne 
i , Lot I t .  Seminole Ests., PH, I,
3 SOOO
Donald L Keen t  wt. Juanita lo 

klbert J Heron A Wt Barbara J.. 
: 310’ of SW'x ol SEW ot SEW ol 
,EC 4 30 Jt, HU N 345' Ot E V V
I M X
Donald L . Keen A wt Juanita lo 

klbert J Heron A wf. Barbara J .
4 J4S’ of E VV  ot SW'« of SEW ol 
iEW SEC. 4 30 31 tll.000.

R lcara  Corp lo  R obert J. 
/Iggianl (Marr.) So M iam i, W 43’ 
It Lot l l i l !  3V Ot I f .  BIK G, 
.ongwood Park V W 13' Ol Lot 1 1 
il l o l S. Bik H, Longwood Park 
n 5.000

Gary 0  Blckham A wt. Martha
0 Robert W. Penn A wf. Barbara
1 , Lot 7, Bik D, Eastbrook Un I. 
143.0100

Jeremiah A Malonay & wf 
Dorothy to Robert A. Moore A wt. 
Wary J , Lot 553. Spring Oaks, Un. 
i Ifl.SOO

Clone B Moore 1  wf. Linda lo 
Craig J. Woehr t  wl. Rose. Lot 411, 
Wrklva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt SEC. 
I 511.500

IQCD) Ruth N Garnet, w ld. to

legol Notice
3TICE OF PUBLIC M A R IN O  
he Seminole County Board ol 
nmisslonar* will hold a Public 
iring to consider a request to 
vqtha two year walling period 
Increase the Intensity ol the 
owing described proparty, upon 
elation by the City of Sanford, 
rida:
ot 25, Block B and Lot 14 (leas 
West 100 IM . Block B, M  M 

lira 2nd Subdivision, Plat Book 
'age 101; and Blech 55 I I n i  the 
ih  M I S it. and lata iha w n t  
f t .> and Bloch 51 llaaa Iha 

-th M l a IH . M M Smlida 
division. Plat Booh l. Pag* 5S, 
cords ol Stmlnolt County, 
rlda (DISTRICT No. S) 
hthtarlng wlllbt htld In Room 
, Seminole County Courthouse, 
iford, Florida, on JULY 77, 1483 
r  00 P M , or at soon thereafter 
possible. Written comments 

y be (lied with Iha Land 
nagemenl Division and those 
waring will be heard.
'arsons are advised that, II they 
idg to appeal any daemon 
de at lim a meetings, they will 
■d a record ol the proceedings. 
I, lor such purpose, they mev 
•d to ensure I hat e verbal Im 
ord ol the proceedings is made, 
lets record Includes Iha  
nmony and evidence upon 
lets the appeal Is to be bated 
loerd of County Commissioners 
eminole County, Florida 
ly: Robert llurm. Chairman 
iltesti Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
»llth: July i. W l

Dorothy G Smith, Lots 384 A 311, 
Bookertown SIX 

U S Home Corp to Frank J 
Ambrogio A wf Anita. Lot 3, 
Sutler's M ill, Un Two. SSS.UO 

(QCD) George D Locke lo 
Carolyn S Locke (form  Jordan) 
L o ll 5 A S. Bik 23. Sanlando The 
Suburb Beautiful, less pari SIX 

Clyde J. Moore A wf. Opal to 
Douglas I Richardson Trustee, 
Lot 5. Bik J. N.H Garner's Addn 
Markham Park HtS $35,000 

Leo C Trepanier e tu i etal lo 
James L Bomar A wf Bunny M.. 
Lot II, Robintwoodt, 128.000 

Lake Florence Prop etc lo 
Emory Dev. A Elec Co , Inc. Lol 
71. Pelican Bay S3I.SX 

James E Threat! to James E. 
Thrsall A wl. M ary t .  h jea »■ ot 
SEW ol NEW ol NWW. SEC 15 30 
I I  5 50 acres A LI. 87 SAW of 
Stream (less S 315') Sanlord 
Celery Della, S IX  

Harry F Adair, Jr. lo  Suranne

legol Notice
CITY OF CASSELBERRY 
BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Iha City ol Casselberry Board 
ol Adjustment will hold e Public 
Hearing Ponderot« System, Inc , 
Applicant, on behalf ol Frances W 
Tompkins. Owner, is requesting 
the Board ot Adjustment consider 
the feasibility ol granting a con 
ditional use to lections 117.111(01 
and 117.117(0) ol the City el 
Casselberry Cede ot Ordinances in 
order to operate a restaurant with 
on premises consumption ot 
alcoholic beverages within 1  C l 
(Commercial) Zoning District 
The parcel Is legally described as 

Begin at iha Intersection ot the 
Northerly right ol way line ol 
Winter Woods Boulevard and the 
Westerly rlghi of way line ot S R. 
No 4)4, as shown on the plat ot 
Winter Woods Unit I, as recorded 
In Piet Book IS, ol Pago IS, ot 
Public Records el Seminole 
County, Florida; Thonco run S 41 
degrees IfTO" W along the Nor 
tharly right o f way line ol Winter 
Woods Boulevard, tor a distance ot 
200 0 leal; Thence run N 21 degrees 
tt'40" W lor a distance ol 200.0 
loot; Thence run N 45 degrees 
TiTO" E lor a distance ol 200 0 leal 
to the Westerly right ot way line of 
S.R. No 434; Thonco run S 21 
degrees 21*40" E along sold 
Westerly right of way lino, lor •  
distance ot 200 0 feet lo the Point ol 
Beginning.

Public Hearing will ba held on 
Thursday. July 22, 1112. al 7:20 
P M  In Iha Casialberry City Hall, 
IS Lake Triplet Drive, 
Casselberry, Florida, or as soon 
tharaaflar as posslbio.

Mary W Hawthorne. City 
Clerk
Doled Ihls DOth day ol June 11*7 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II a 
person decides lo appeal a dec la Ion 
mada with raspact lo any matter 
considered al Iha above meeting or 
heerlng, he will need a verbatim 
record ol all procaedings. In 
eluding Iha Itsllm ony and 
avidtnea, which record is M l 
provided by the City ol 
Casselberry. (Chapter 40 150, 
Laws ol Florida. H M )
Publish: July 5, IW2 
OEX3I

L Adair, w l N'. j  ol SE’ x ol NW'. 
ol SW'4 SEC 13 11 30 el al (EsI 
by Enty) S IX

Legal Notice
CITY OF CASSELBERRY 
BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the City ol Casselberry Board 
ol Adjustment w ill hold a Public 
Hearing Steak and Ale ol Florida, 
Inc., Applicant, on behall ot Jack 
H Zimmer and John F Lowndes. 
Owners, are requesting the Board 
ol A d justm ent consider the 
feasibility ol granting a con 
ditional use as provided by Sec
tions 157.117(01 and 117.117 (Ol ol 

t the City ol Casselberry Code ol 
I Ordinances lo allow the operation 
j ol a restaurant with on premises 
consumption ol alcoholic 

I beverages In a C 1 (Commercial!
I Zoning D is tric t The parcel Is 
{legally described as:

The South 5*7 teel ot Ihe 
{fo llow ing described real 
| property .W est'» ot Ihe West ' i  ol 
' Norlhwesl '<  o lth e  Southeast ’ » ol 
I Section 21. Township 21 South.
I Range JO East, less the North 255 
I feet thereof and less road right ol 
' way.and that part ol Ihe East' 1 ol 
I Ihe West 1 j of Ihe Northwest ' .  ol 
(the Southeast ' ,  of Section 31. 
Township )T South, Range 30 East,

I lying Southwesterly of S R 43* and 
1 less road right o l way; LESS AND 

EXCEPT THE FOLLOWING 
DESCRIBED PARCEL That part 
of the Northwest !•  ol the 
Southeast '4 o l Section 25, 
Township 71 South. Range 30 East, 
described as follows. From the 
Southwest corner o l said Nor 
Ihwtsi '4 o l ihe Southeast '.4 ol 
Section I I .  run N 87 degrees 58'47”  
E, 740 11 leel along Ihe South 
boundary ol said Northwest *4 of 
ine Southeast >4 lo r Ihe POINT OF 
BEGINNING, run thence N 07 
degrees 70‘34" W, 40000 leet 
parallel w ith  Ihe West boundary of 
said Northwest W ol the Southeast 
v»; thence N 17 degrees M' 47" E, 
Mi 54 leet to a point on the 
Westerly r ig h t o l way line  ol 
Semoran Boulevard (Stale Road 
4)5); thence S 23 degrees S4'2i" E. 
4)1 04 laai along Ihe said Westerly 
righ t of w ay lin e  o l Semoran 
Boulevard (Stale Road 4)4) lo a 
point on Ihe aforesa id  South 
boundary o l Iha Northwest '< ol 
ihe Southeast U ; thence S 17 
degrees 51' 47''W. 440 00 leet lo the 
POINT OF BEGINNING 

Public Hearing w ill be held on 
Thursday. July 22. 1911. a l 1:30 
P M  in the Casselberry City Hall, 
15 Lake  T rip le t Drive, 
Casselberry, Florida, or as soon 
thereafter as possible.

Mary W Hawthorne. Clly 
Clerk
Dated this Mils day ol June W3 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II a 
per son dec Ides lo appeal a decision 
made with respect lo eny matter 
considered at the above meeting or 
hearing, he will need a verbatim 
racord ol all proceedings, in 
eluding ihe testimony and 
evidence, which record Is M l 
provided by the City ol 
Casselberry (Chapter 10 ISO. 
Laws ol Florida, 1910)
Publish. July 5, 1182 
OEX 33

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that we 

are engaged m business at 301 N 
Country Club Rd , Suite F, Lake 
M ary Seminole County, Florida 
under Ihe fictitious name of B ILL 
WALL'S AUTO SALES, and that 
we intend to register said name 
with the Clerk ol Ihe Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In ac 
cordance w ith the provisions ot the 
F ic titious Name Statutes. To Wit 
Section 845 01 Florida Statutes 
1957
Signature
ANOREW J. CHEWUK 
W ILL IA M  WALL 
Publish July 5. 12. II, 36, 1182 
DEX 9

NOTICE OF PROPOSED 
AGENCY ACTION

The Department ol En 
v iro nm e n ta i Regulation gives 
notice ot its intent lo issue a perm it 
to Dr M arv in  Kelley, to construct 
a 0X 34  MGD wastewater treat 
ment and disposal system located 
at tne Diocesan R etreat
Conference Center, S R 520, 
Oviedo. Seminole County, Florida

A person who is substantially 
a ffec ted  by the Departm ent’s 
proposed permitting decision may 
request a hearing in accordance 
w ith  Section 120 57, F lo rid a  
Statutes, and Chapter 17 I and 38 
5. Florida Administrative Code 
The request tor hearing must be 
tiled (received) in the Office ot 
General Counsel ol the Depart 
ment al 3600 Biair* Stone Road, 
Tw in Towers Office Bu ild ing , 
Tallahassee, Florida 33301. within 
fourteen (14) daysol publication ot 
th lsnotice Fallure to tilea  request 
tor hearinq within this lime period 
shall constitute a waiver of any 
right such person may have to 
request a hearing under Section 
120 57, Florida Statutes

The Application Is available tor 
public inspection during normal 
business hours. I M A M  lo 5:00 
P M , Monday through Friday, 
except legal holidays, al the 
Departm ent o l Environm enta l 
Regula tion. SI Johns R iver 
D is tr ic t Off lew, 3319 M agu ire  
Boulevard. Suite 737. Orlando. 
Florida 37803 
Publish July S. 1187 
OEX 34

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Fila Number IJTJtCP 
Division
IN RE: ESTATE OF
DONNA S KNOWLES

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

The administration ot the estate 
Ot DON ftA  S. KNOWLES, 
deceased. Fite Number 8} 331 CP, 
is pending in the Circuit Court tor 
Seminole County, Florida. Probate 
Division, the address ot which Is 
Seminote County, Courthouse, 
Sanlord FL 37771 The name and 
address ot the personal 
representative and of Ihe personal 
representative's attorney are set 
torth below

A LL CLAIMS AND OB 
JECTIONS NOT SO FILED W ILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED

A ll Interested persons are 
required lo file with Ihe court 
W IT H IN  THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE ( I)  all claims against 
the estate and (71 any ob|ection by 
an Interested person to whom 
notice was mailed that challenges 
Ihe valid ity ol the w ill, the 
q u a lif ica tio n s  ot the personal 
rep resen ta tive , venue or 
jurisdiction ol the court

Date ol the lirst publication ol 
this notice ot administration June 
2*. 1982

Harold S Knowles. Jr.
Personal Representative 

Dorothea Watson, ot Watson 8. 
Watson
320 N. Magnolia, I A 
Orlando FL 3380)
Telephone (305)425 3471 
Publish June 38. July 5, 19(3 
DEW 144

CLASSIFIED ADS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL  
C IR C U IT , IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. 41-174 CA-M L; 113174- 
l a -vv-k
HERSHEL D. KNIGHT, el ux , 

Plaintiffs, 
v.
JOSEPH ELIAS, Ct al ,

Defendants 
NOTICEOF FORECLOSURE 

SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the undersigned. Arthur H. 
Beckwith, Jr , Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida, 
w ill on the 30th day ol July, 19(2. 
between the hours ol 11:00 a m. 
and 7 .X  p m , at the west Iron! 
door ot Ihe Seminole County 
Courthouse. Sanlord. F lo rida , 
otter lo r sale and sell at public 
outcry to the highest and best 
bidder lo r cash, the loilowing 
described property in Seminole 
County, Florida, lo wit:

Lot 47, IDYLLWILDE OF LOCH 
ARBOR REPLAT, according to 
the Plat thereof as recorded In 
Plat Book 13, page IX . ol the 
P ub lic  Records ol Seminole 
County. Florida.
pursuant to Final Judgment ol 
Foreclosure entered !n the above 
styled pending cause.

WITNESS my hand and Ihe i m I 
ot said Court, this 2nd day ot July, 
1917

I Court Seal)
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR.
Clerk of the Circuit Court
By Carrie E. Buettner
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July S. 13, 1917 
DEX 3S

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hertby given that I am 

engaged in business at 140 Country 
Club C ir. Sanlord Jemlnola 
County. Florida under the fic
titious name of SIM  Builders, and 
that I intend to register said name 
with Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In ac
cordance with Ihe provisions ot tho 
Fictitious Name Statutes. ToW It: 
Section I4S.D9 Florida Statutes 
I9S7.

Signature Skip Gocite 
Publish June 21.71 && July 5. 12, 
I9t2
DEW 107

CAU TOLL FREE 
i i i n

Seminole

322-2611
Orlando- Winter Pork 

831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT 

HOURS
B 00 A M. -  5 30 P M 
M O NDAY th ru  F R ID A Y  
SATURDAY 9 Noon

RATES .
H im *  50c a line
3 consecutive times 50c a line 
7 consecutive tim es 42c
lOconsecutivatlmas 37c a lint 

S2.00 M in im um
--------------------- 3 Lines M inim um

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

6—Child Care

WILL keep children In my 
home, fenced yd , L Care 

772 MIS.

.WILL tans sit >nmv . 
horrir daily, hourl, A 
weekends' 17.1 C 7:6

BABYSITTING in my home 
Lake Mary Area 

373 1363

BABYSITTING In my home 
Good care, hot lunches, 
country, pool, horses 371 5174

11—Instructions

TOLE A Decorative pamv.nq 
tun easy to learn Beg nner A 
intermediate classes 
Painted Pleasures 321 041.7

SPECIAL summer oroqram tor 
6 17 year olds W eekly 
swimming movies, skating 
included Cali 323 8474

12—Special Notices

THE COUNTRY Attic 604 W 
Hth SI is open lor business 
and .slaking handmade crafts 
and arts on consignment Call 
Wl 575S 333 6264

FULLER BRUSH COMPANY 
Is Mere Servcng customers tor 

more man '5 y r*  Call Dorothy 
3j r  ;*S! Loretta 373 M7s

Legal Notice

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice is hereby given lha l the 

undersigned pursuant to the 
"F ic tit io u s  Name S ta tu te ," 
Chapter 865 09. Florida Statutes, 
w ill register with the Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court, In and lor Seminole 
County. Florida upon receipt o( 
proof of Ihe publication ot this 
notice. Ihe fictitious Name, to w it 

TASTY WORLD RESTAURANT 
(Altamonte Springs) 
under which we are engaged in 
business al 450 North Douglas 
Road. Altamonte Springs. Ft 377SQ 

That the parties Interested in 
said business enterprise are as 
follows

s Gulmall Dewlis 
s Habib M Habib 
s Muslim M Habib 

Publish June 31. 78, A July 5. 17, 
1917
DEW 106

NOTICEOF PUBLIC 
HEARING

THE BOARD OF COUNTY 
C O M M IS S IO N E R S  O F  
SEMINOLE COUNTY w ill hold a 
public hearing In Room 300 of the 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida, on JULY 13. 
1987. at 7 00 P M . or as soon 
thereafter as oostible. to consider 
a specific land use amendment to 
the Seminole County Com 
prehenstve Plan and REZONING 
Ol tho described pyupvity.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE 77 2S WHICH 
AMENDS THE DETAILED LAND 
USE ELEMENT OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COM 
PREHENSIVE PLAN FROM 
LOW INTENSITY URBAN TO 
LOW OENSITY RESIDENTIAL 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
REZONING FROM A I 
AGRICULTURE TO R 1AA 
SINGLE FAMILY DW ELLING] 
DIST. THE FOLLOW ING 
DESCRIBED PROPERTY

TheS 'lO ltheSE '.o lth e S W
less ihe E 7X leet ot Section 35 20s 
79E Sin acres MOL (Further 
described as en the North side ot 
E E. Williamson Road. TOD feet W 
ot M yrtle H ill* Road ) (DIST No 
7)

APPLICATION h a s  b e e n  
SUBMITTED BY RUSSELL N 
STECK PZI6 7 17) 17

Further. Ihe PLANNING AND 
ZONING COMMISSION OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY w ill hold a 
public hearing in Room 200 ot Ihe 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford. Florida, on JUNE 2, 19*2 
A T 7 .X P  M .or as soon thereafter 
as passible, to rev iew , hear 
comments and make recom  
mendallons to the Boerd of County 
Commissioners on Ihe above 
captioned ordintnee end reioning

Additional Inlormetlon may be 
obtained by contacting iha Land 
Management Manager at 373 4130, 
Ext. 140

Persons unable lo attend the 
hearing who wish to comment on 
the proposed actions may submit 
written statements to trie Land 
Management Division prior to Ihe 
scheduled public hearing. Persons 
appearing at tha hearings may 
submit written statements or be 
heard orally

Persons artadvisad that. It they 
decide to eootal any decision 
made at Ihesa meetings, they will 
need a record ol the proceedings, 
and. tor such purpose, they may 
need to ensure that a verbatim 
record ot the proceedings is made, 
which record Includes Ihe 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the aooeei is to be based, 
per Section 2150105. Florida  
Statutes.

Board of County
Commissioners
Seminole County.
Florida
By: Robert Sturm.
Chairman
Attest: Arthur H Beckwith Jr. 

Publish May 24.1 June 714 July 5. 
1912
O E U IJ

18—Help Wanted

PART TIME women or men 
Work Irom  home on new 
telephone program  Earn S4 to 
S6 and m o r^p e r hour Phone 
337 3151 or 533 6874

WOULD you like  a job that 
allows you to work when you 
want? Would you like to earn 
e itra  money white looking lor 
a permanent job? PERSON 
NEL U N LIM ITED  Is looking 
tor secretaries to work pan 
lim e and te m p o ra ry  lobs 
Please call today 377 5649

DISTRIBUTORS wanted Im 
med ately Earning from 5700 
tOtaXweekly pa rt lime or lu ll 
time M F For complete in 
formation w rite  Prem iere 
Merchandise Company, P O 
Bov 1112 Dept EM 6, Sanlord. 
Fla 32771

CONCESSION help, ex 
perienced, m a tu re  woman 
perterred Apply Flea World, 
Highway 17 92

SltjGER G u ita r p layer, 
Tuesday thru F riday 2 5 p m 
only Park Avenue Fish House 
Rest Sanlord LOW PAY

MANAGER
TRAINEE ,$167

Willtrairvon CRT, mileage paid, 
bench's and bonus

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1917 French Ave. 32) 5174

sT a RT your Christmas shop 
pmg early Book a friendly 
parly Gifts' tor a ll ages Also 
needmg dealers Cali Joyce 

371 0718

PA R TTIM E 
MAINTENANCE 

Contract position. 3 days per 
week, must have own tools 
Call 373 1776 ext 377 lor ap 
polntment

FASHION consultants — Old 
established company with new 
line ot cosmetics Full part 
time Superviaory position also 
open No investment 372 4757 
Of 121 7697

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

TOCONSIDER A 
CONDITIONAL USE

Notlte is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing w ill be held by the 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
inthe Clly Commission Room. City 
Mall. Sanlord. Florida at 7:30 P.M 
on Thursday, July IS. 1947, to 
consider a request lor 4 Con 
ditional Use in an RC 1. Restricted 
Commercial D is tric t:

Legal description: Commencing 
7511 N and eo ttt E ot the SW cor 
of Gov Lot 3, Sec 10. Twp 70S, Rge 
JOE, run N 417,42 It . E 417 42 It,, S 
417 47 I t . W 417 42 It to POB. and 
commencing 75 It N. 741 It E ot 
the SW cor ot Gov Lot 3. run N 
417 47 11 , E 60 It., S 417 43 It., W 40 
It to the POB tess Ihe E 143 5 tt 
and test the N 117 42 tt 

Address 907 Lake Mary Blvd 
Conditional Use Requested. 

Erection ot a wooden ground sign 
All parties In Interest and 

cillrens shall have an opportunity 
to be heard at said hearing 

By order ol the Planning 4 
Zoning Commission ol Ihe City ol 
Sanlord, Florida this Slh day of 
July. 1912

JO Galloway, Chairman 
City ol Sanlord Planning 
and Zoning Commission 

Publish: July S. <983 
OEX 31

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR ORANOE COUNTY, 
FLORID*
CIVIL ACTION NO. *3-3119 
SHERMAN L HORNE qpd 
JANICE E HORNE, his wife

Plalntilts
vs
JAMES P KINSEY and MARY 
ANN KINSEY, his W it*. HALSEY 
1  GRIFFITH. INC.. *  Florida 
corporation, G. MERRITT and 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA,

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on th* 39th day ot July. 1917, al 
ih* hour ol 11:00 A M  at the East 
Door ol tha Orange County, 
Courthouse. Orlando, Florida, the 
undersigned Clerk will otter lor 
sal* to the highest and best bidder 
lor cash the loilowing described 
properly:

The South 719 leet ol the East 
151.49 leet at Ihe Southeast U  ot th* 
Southeast ot Section 34, 
Township73 South. Rangel* East. 
Orange County, Florida.
AND

Lots 13 and 13. in Block "F" ol 
TRACT NO 11, ot SANLANDO 
SPRINGS. Sem lnolt County, 
Florida, according to the plat 
thereof recorded in Plat Book S, 
Pag* 41, Public Records ol 
Semlnol* County. Florid*, 
and appurtenances on said land or 
used In conjunction therewith.

This sal* Is mad* pursuant to 
Final Judgment In Foreclosure 
entered In Civil Action No. 12 3139, 
now pending In Ihe Circuit Court In 
and lor Oranga County, 
Florida. W.D GORMAN.

CLERK
BY: BECKY S. COWART
Deputy Clerk
COURT SEAL

GEORGE C. KELLEY. P.A.
PO Bos Yi'.fl 
Apopka. Florida 32703 
1305) 114 2130
Publish: June 21, 4  July 5, 19*2 
DEW 144

18—Help Wanted
PRODUCTION PERSONNEL

Auto P a rti RemarutaclurlngCo 
171) Hangar Road Bldg 148 

Sanford Airport
33 3 4 931 ______

CONVENIENCE 
STORE CASHIERS

Good salary. hospilaiiiaton, 1 
week paid vacation every 4 
months E«per,ence not 
necessary For interview 
ohone Ihe manager at

Airport Blvd 44 I I I  4251
Casselberry 64 3)1 1715
Celery Ave 44 127 42)1
Lake Mary 44 323 1 34'

C LAS SIF IE D  ADS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS ol merchandise 
every day

EXPERIENCED super market 
meat cutters and produce 
manager Top salary Apply 
2Sth Street 4 Park Ave, 
Sanlord, contact Mr Joiner.

FISCAL OFFICER wanted at 
least 3 yrs experience as 
fiscal of llce r head bookkeeper, 
or accountant required Ex 
perience in  Stale and or 
Federal contracts, and ac 
counting systems, desired 
Salary range S13.0X to $16,OX 
Send resum e to Seminole 
Community Action Inc PO 
Orawer 13*9 Sanlord. Fla 
32771 E qual Opportunity 
Emloyer

LAWN SPRAY .SUSwk.
Mature, clean cut. territory 

established Commission 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

1917 French Av*. 273.5174

A M  WAITRESS, experienced 
only, tine dining. PT Apply II 
a m. to 2 p m , Deltona Inn

POSITION ava ilab le  im
mediately. Director ot music. 
F irs t U nited Methodist 
Church, Deltona For
quantitations, requirements 
and further details call (305) 
574 1614 or 574 1391

EXPERIENCED Floor Man 2 
Nights a Week Apply 
Lakeview Nursing Center 919 
E. 7nd St., Sanford.

OFFICE
MANAGER ............... SS
Fun job. light typing, newspaper 

background a plus
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

1917 Franch Av*. 73 3 5 1 74

* * * » * « * * * » 6 * a  
GAS ATTENDANT 
Longwood Station

Good salary, hospitalliatlon, 1 
week oaid vacation every a 
months Experience not 
necessary Call 3Z3 3443

NURSING CAHE
I'N nr ou r hom e p tn o n a f.  

p ro f f \ y  to n a l e ip t r  ip n c v i
care Nurvey or com
a.ifiiQ O  h o u r f v  or l i ve n 
A v *  I.lb le  J4 houry A t-r lirn d *  
K bofidayy

m a n  **i t  or »04 si? 1
W t  DIC AL P F P S O N N E l  P^O*

GROUNDS -« .5 0  
MAINTENANCE

Some experience needed Top 
apartm ent complex Pool 
maintenance helpful 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1917 French Ava. 33) 5174

24—Business Opportunities

LAUNDRY and dry cleaning 
business on busy downtown 
Sanlord Ave All equipment, 
owner financing S45.0X 
June Por/ig  Realty Realtor.

337 1676*________

BUSINESS OPPOR TUN11Y 
540 OX, Base 550 XO oer year 

Nat I Co lookrnq Inr d'Stf ibutors 
,n 16 Central Fla counties 
Full tim e or carl time 

Call I MO 73* 9220

Plumbing Hardware, DIY. Bus 
W wo Real E tta t*  wm 
M allciowski Realtor, 322 7983.

25— Loans

HOME EQUITYLOANS 
No points or broker lees, loans to 

t7S.0X to Homeowners, GFC 
Credit Corp .Sent, FI 333 *110

28—Apts. & Houses
I Q Stare__

WANTED FEMALE 
ROOMMATE 

372 4ISSor 377 4497

W ILL shara my duplex, 
1175 mo pays all. 

321 0105

29—Rooms

SANFORD Reas. wkly. L 
monthly ratas Util Inc. ell. 500 
Oak Aduils 1141 7113

p-Apartments Unfurnished

M E L L U N V IL L h  TRACE 
APARTM ENTS Spacious, 
modern 2 bdrm. I bath a p t. 
carpeted, kitchen equipped. 
Cent HA. Walk to town i  lake. 
Adults, no pels. S29S. 37) 4X0.

SPACIOUS S rooms. 1W bath, 
carpeted, no pets. Con
veniently located to downtown 
area. Children welcome. SIX  
security deposit. S7S wk. plus 
utilities. Inquire al 401 
Magnolia or call 323 23*9 or 
32 1 4*47.

COMFORTABLE 1 bdrm. no 
pets, conveniently located to 
downtown area S7X Sec Dep 
145 wk. phis u imiles.

Call 12 1 4947.

SANFORD. 2 bdrm, lull k it, 
carpet. S240. 33972X 
lav-On Rentals, Inc. Realtor

ALTAM ONTE 1 bdrm, ap. 
pflances. carpet. UIO. 339 7 7X 
lav-On Rantalt, Inc. Raatter

30 Apartmenls Unfurnished

Hunt.ng' lo r Results? You'll 
Find Good phots' in Want Ads 
373 2611.

SANFORD fireplace. I bdrm. 
lu ll kitch $200 mo. 33$ 7700
Sav On Rentals Inc . Realtor

GENEVAGARDENS 
1 , 2 bdrmapts . adult section 

From 1245 mo 
Open Monday to Saturday 

1505 W 351h St 333 3090

1 7 AND J B09M f  rom 12*4 
Rrdqewood Arms Apt 7540 
Ridgewood Ate 323 4470

M ariner's Villageon Lake Ada. t 
bdrm from S150. 2 bdrm trom 
S280 Located 17 93 iust south 
ol Airport BHd in Sanlord All 
Adults 313 1470

7 bdrm kit eqii'D 1100 sec 1720 
mo walk to town 319 72X 

Sav On Rentals Inc Realtor

SANFORD lovely I bdrm 1215 7 
bdrm $250. furniture available 
Adults. 1 841 7183

TWO — 7 bdrm. t bin, no pets 
S IX  A 1250 + S3X deposit 373 
2177 o r 373 4433 eves

LAKE FRON1 apts t. I ' j  1 2 
bdrm .on Lake Jenny. In 
Sanlord Pool, recreation 
room, outdoor BBQ, tennis 
courts disposal, w a lk  lo  
shopping Adults only, sorry no 
pets 373 0747 •

L U X U R Y  AP AR TM E N TS 
F a m ily  4 Adults section 
Poolside, 2 Bdrms Master 
Cove Apts 373 79X Open on 
weekends

ENJOY country llv lrq r  2 bdrm, 
D vp lA  Apts, Olympic SI 
pool Shehendoah V illage  
Open 9 to 4 333 3930

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
3X E  Airport Blvd 

1 A 2 Bdrms From 1215 mo 
17)1140

31—Apartm ents Furnished

Furnished apartments lor Senior 
Citiiens. I l l  Palmetto A ve . J 
Cowan No phone calls

NEAR Hospital, I bdrm, adults, 
bedroom AC, carpet 5175 mo 
8. sec 377 2214

LOVELY I bdrm No pets. 
Conveniently located to 
downtown area $2X security 
$70 wk. plus utilities. Inquire 
at 601 Magnolia or call 373 2769 
o r 321 *947

LONGWOOD. I bdrm . kids, 
appl $19$ 33t 7200 
Sav On Rentals, Inc. Realtor

SANFORD. Free u tilitie s . I 
bdrm, appl. « » .  339 72X 
Sav On Rentals, me. Realtor

SANFORD garage apt a rm, 
appl, carpet, STOO 339 7700 
Sav On Rentals Inc., Realtor

2 BDRM. no children or pets 
Weekly 157 Monthly 52X plus 
S IX  security 1 894 9658

3lA—Duplexes

EXTRA Spacious? Barm, 2 Bath 
duplex 5350 mo Jun* Porilg  
Realty Realtor 322 8678

SANFORD, 2 bdrm, lull kit. 
Carpet 5260 339 72X 
Sav On Rentals, Inc. Realtor

NEW R'dqewood Acres 
Duolexes in Sanlord now 
reduced to 5160 SIM per mo 
Includmq lawn care June 
Porng Realty Realtor 

122 9478

CASSELBERRY turn, I bdrm, 
kids, appl 5195. 339 77X 
Say.On Rentals Inc., Real tort

32—Houses Unfurnished

AREA NO 1 Deltona 2 Bdrm, I, 
Bath All appliance*. Cent. HA 
Rent 53X  per mb Sec Deposit 
*275 371 49X, J23 5117,

SLIM  BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS

SANFORD 2 Bdrm. I Bath, 
a p p l. carpet, leas*. 5795 plu* 
deposit. 499 0094.

RAVENNA Park, Available 
August 1, 3 bdrm, 15y bth, 
extra largt Fla. room, 
screened porch Sax mo. +  
deposit 373 5745

1 BDRM. 7 bth. living, dining t  
fam ily  room.' In Park Ilka 
setting. US0 mo & security 
«P O tit 1  reference* 172 19*9 
a ll  a p m

LARGE refurbished 11, w w  
carpet, CHA, family room, 
fireplace, washer dryer hook 
up*. 1390 me. + damage.

177 1449.

RAVENNA Park 1 Bdrm, IW 
Bath, fenced back yard, near 
school. 1375 mo. plus SIM 
deposit. Available August 1st.

m-1411.

WE have people Inquiring on 
Rentals! Wt desire to rent or 
leas* your property lor you. 
CEN TURY 31 HAYES 
REALTY SERVICE INC. 121- 
1050 Doug or Betsy Richard 
son.

1? FLORIOA room, CHA, 
carpal, private lake A dock, 
Idyllwllde School arta. $415 -t 
security. I l l  0441.

7 BDRM, 7 blh home AND I  
bdrm, IVj bth tpwnhoust In 
Deltona. Call S74 1417 days. 
7363*91 eve* 4 weekends.

HOUSE, unturn. $350 ALSO 1 
bdrm apt., turn $11$. Quiet 
deed end street. 1 7 1 0 171.

3 BDRM house. SIM mo 
1st last 4 deposit required. 

3315134

SLIM  BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS



32—Houses Unfurnished

jANFORD 1 bdrm , 2 bath, kids, 
fireplace, t m .  331 7300 
S»v On Renlais, Inc Realtor

CASSELBERRY 4 bdrm, 3 bath, 
Aid*, pets. *395 33? 7300 
SavOn Rentals, Inc. Realtor

4 BDRM. 3 bth, living & dining 
room, or 3 bdrm 3 bth with 
large fam ily room *450 mo 4 
month lease in Sanford Call 
305 874 7751. Orlando alt 6 
p.m.

aaake  r o o m  to  s t o r e  
y o u r  w in t e r  it e m s
SELL ''DON IT NEEDS" 
FAST WITH a  WANT AD 
Phone 333 34H or I3t m i  and 
a friendly Ad Visor w ill help 
you

LONGWOOD 4 bdrm, 7 bth. Aids, 
air, appl 1400 31? 7300 
Sev On Rentals. Inc. Realtor

3 BDRM, 3 bath. 1 car garage, 
near school. 1375 mo Call 
MIAe 834 9755

33—Houses Furnished

S269.00
Deltona, W W carpet, air con 

ditloner, carport, nice yard 
with trees Children OK, no
pets. 1100 security

574-1W0

3 BDRM, partly furnished, 
*350 month.

333 130? or 3314010

34—Mobile Homes

LAKE MARY, 3 bdrm, no lease, 
appl 1350 339 7300 
SavOn Rentals. Inc. Realtor

37A-Storage Rental

STORAGE ROOM *30 mo 
inquire at 404 Laurel Ave 

or call 111 4?47.

37-B— Renta I Offices

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE 

810 7733

PRIME O FFICE SPACE. 
Providence B lvd ,. Deltona 
3144 Sq FI. Can Be Oivided 
With ParAing. Days 305 574 
1417 Evenings l  Weekend* 
90 4 714 3491

BAYHEAD CENTER -  Ready 
July I. prol & reta il, 7 suites 
left, Bob M. Ball. Jr. P A 
Broket 371 ana

1400SO FT OFFICE, 
IISMaple Ave , Sanlord. 

Broker, 331 4457

SMALL Commercial Space 
*75 mo Includeselecti Ic. 

I l l  7050 or 333 7004

40—Condominiums

3 BDRM. 3 baths. Sandalwood 
Apt *300 Adults References 
377 1897 Orlando

41—Houses

BELOW MARKET, Musi te ll 1 
bdrm, 1 bth, w ith den, lam ily 
room, Indoor laundry, new 
root. Qualities under bond 
program, or flexible financing 
with as little as tTOOQ down 
PRINCIPALS ONLY 849 1714 

R "  *  p.m or weekends

» /  ' V  f
\ Y  juni \ i  

„ V  PORZIG R M U r v' (
V /  RFAlTOR M l 5 l  

173 8478 Eve 333 1984

AIRPORT B lvd. Near new 
hospital. 3 Bdrm home on Tty 
acres Owner financing per 
tect tor your business. Will sell 
Sublect to retonlng. 845,900

S T E N S T R O M
REALTY -  REALTORS
Sanford's Sales Leader

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMEI THAN 

ANYONE IN THE 
SANFOROAREA

ATTRACTIVE t  itary, 3 bdrm, 
IV* bath heme near downtown 
area. Formal dining room, 
fireplace, icreened Irent 
perch, all an a nice center let. 

154,9*8.

MOVE ON IN CUV 1 bdrm, I 
bath hem* cemplatity fur- 
nlihad. Panelled Florida 
room, eal In kitchoa an a large 
corner lot. t i l . * * * .

JUST FOR YOU Nice 1 bdrm, 
IVi bath heme, |M l painted. 
Pantry, Cant, heat, well te 
wall carpal, and naw rati.

04 .9*8.
I

SUPER « bdrm, 1 btlh heme on 
a quiet oil de sac. Eat In 
kitchen, Cent, heel, large tel 
and mere. 134,500.

MAYFAIR VILLASI 1 A 1 
bdrm, i  Both Condo YUUa, 
adit to Mayfair Country Club. 
Salad yeur let, lie u  plan A 
Ini crier decert Quality can- 
strutted by Sboemeker ter 
M l,180 *  upl

t u t
Park

C A L L A N Y T IM E

322-2420
Have some camping equipment 

you no longer use? Sell it all 
wiih a Clasiltled Ad in The 
Herald. Cell 127 3811 or H I  
9993 a Ad a friendly ad vilor 
will help you.

41— Houses

REALLY NICE, 
EXCELLENTVALUE 

Large. 3 bdrm, W  bth, with 
fa m ily  room , firep lace, 
screened porch, fenced yard, 
1404 Valencia C t, W *43.900

CallBart
REAL e s t a t e  

r e a l t o r . 331 74*1

P A R K  PLACE
Associates Jnc Realtors 

33 1 8940

SAN F OR D R EALTY 
REALTOR 1315134

All H r l 17 1 4 9 5 4 1/3 4 341

[HAROLD HALL|
REALTY, INC.

REALTOR 11) 5774 
| l 4 Y E A R S E A P E R I E N C E |

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR. 1 
bdrm, owner Anxious, mekt 
oiler. *31.500

MINT CONDITION. 3 bdrm, **a 
bth. CHA. new carpet, new 
root, easy forms, *47,100.

TWO STORY BEAUTY, 4 bdrm. 
1 bth. low Interest a itum ib le  
mortgage. Urge room* b lots 
ot privacy. *54.900

MOUSE YOUR FAMILY

323-5774
7404 MWY 17 11

SANFORD, lo r tele by owner 3 
bdrm. 1 'i bth, 3 years new 
W alking distance to high 
school b shopping No 
qualifying. *45 000. *5.000 down 
and t v  at *414 IS per mo call 
834 9755 days *4 7 585* eves

K I S H  R E A L  E S T A T E
111 0041 REALTOR

Alter Mr* 373 7441 b 33) 7154

SELL or lease Sanford 3 bdrm, 1 
bath, CM, completely 
remodeled *39.900 345 7117

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Estate Broker 

34*0 Sanford Ave

321 075? Eve 3227643
When you place a Classified Aer 
. in -The Evening/Herald stay, 

dose fo your p^one because 
sompihioy *ar*dedul s about 
»o haooen

CENTURY 1\ 
Ha»e^ Realty Services me 

Full Service 121 10S0

STEM PER  AGENCY
OWNER WILL ASSIST 3 Bdrm, 

IVj Balh, block home, fenced 
yard. good location, 
assumable mortgage 134,500

COUNTRY YET CLOSE 4 
Bdrm. I Bath home, on large 
corner lot. fenced garden, 
toned agriculture, *39.000

FIXER UPPER 3 Bdrm. 1 Bath, 
corner lot, excellent location, 
good financing. *39,500

LAKE HARNEY — ST. JOHN* 
Beautiful 1 bdrm homt. with I 

bdrm guest cpttage, fireplace, 
Central ilr-hea t, wall wall 
carpeting, plus much mora. 
M utt sat. *179,896.

RELAX
in  this lovely 4 bdrm, 3 bth, 

delight. Pool, central a ir heal, 
lireplace. entertainment area. 
Excellent location *115.000

DON'T BUY, INVEST 
In this money making dupttx. 

Oood cash Hew, location and 
eicellenl terms. M1.S9*.

ASSOCIATE! NEEDED  

REALTOR m  4991 Day or Night

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR
h a n d y m a n  SptcUl, concrete 

block, 7 bdrm, u tility  Jhad, 
located in a nice area *25,000.

1544 S French 
After Hour*

3310311 
333 0779

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc

323-7832
Eves 133 0411 
307 E » in s i

BUILDER CLOSEOUT 
SSI,*8* Id *48,*8* Hemes

Payments ot approximately *397 
monthly principal and Inlaratt 
alter tax savings at 13% Iliad 
rate. 1% discount ott the price. 
Only 7 left. Call I I I  7511.

FREE Schooling I Of Roll E t l i l t

License! Can tor detoni

LAKE MARY. FLA 31744 
113-11M

ROBBER'S 
M ALTY
REALTOR, MLS 
n i l  S. French 
Suit* 4 
SanUrd. FU.

24 HOUR CB 322-9283
43—Mobile Homes

1*23 SHELBY, 3 bdrm, *v> bih, 
fully turn. Financial problems, 
15,000 cash 99 Exeter Cl,. 
Carriage Covi by owner.

42—Mobile Homes

SEE SKYLINE S NEWEST 
Palm Spring* A Palm Manor 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
JI01 Orlando Dr 17) 5100

VA A FHA Financing

5 Acres No Monoy Down
Whm you purchase a home from 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3101 Orlando Dr 11) 5300

30 Y ta r Financing

SMALL mobile home tor sale. 
P ark Ave T ra ile rs , no 
children or pels Call 133 3 841 
tor apt

II you are hav.ng difficulty 
tmdinq a place, to live, car fo 
or,ye. a iob. or some service 
you have need ol. read all our 
want ad* every day

43—LoK Acreage

ST JOHNS River Ironlage, 7 '> 
acre parcel*, also interior 
parcels, river access *13,900 
Public water, 30 min to Alla 
monte M all 17 30 yr
financing, no q ua lify ing  
Broker 430 4 0 3 ) . __________

REALTOR MLS 
133 6474 Eve 111 3904

SACRIFICE Owner says sell 70 
acres a g ricu ltu ra l toning 
Near Lake Jesup. *45,000 firm  
Ca*h only by July 15th

46—Commercial Property

P R O F E S S IO N A LLY  lo n e d  
building, 1.140 vq It., located 
ai 1471 West 1st St,, close to 
hospital *83.700 333 4445

47—Real Estate Wanted

WE BUY equity in Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
acreage LUCKY IN 
VESTMENTS PO Box 2Su0, 
Sanlord. Fla 37771 337 4741

47 A—M ortgages Bought
___________A Sold

WE PAY cash for H I A 3nd 
mortgages Ray Legg. Lie 
Mortgage Broker 718 3599

49—Country Property

MUSTSELL
3 3.5 Builders home on 4 or — 5 

acres, all amenities. Energy 
packagel Secluded yet close to 
shopping F lex ib le  term s, 
brokers protected Call 371 
0447 lor details

1 SO Miscellaneous lor Sale,

HOME COMPUTER 
Free dem onstration w llh  

education, home llnances. and 
Video games Less than *500 
331 7501 Eves

UNIFORMS. All Souls School, 
never used 3 jumpers s l i t  5 5 
Shirt* (70 834 S377.

* ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

REPLICA
WATCHES

The w o rld 's  fine** ROLEX 
PIAGET 1 etc, Can't tel! from 
real. Men's and Women's all 
fu lly guaranteed Phone Day 
or night. Orlando 857 1544.

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Car slops, sand, pallo blocks.
Dist. box, rock, dry well,
Ready mix concrete, steps.
Brown rivgr rock, windowsill*.

M iracle Concrete Company

* x t  T en ts-S a le  *79.99 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS

110 Sanlord Ave. 333 5791

300 FT. CHAIN link fence wllh 10 
ft. gate and all acca. 1400. Will 
install lor ISO 288 3407 all. 5

51-A— Furniture

SLEEPER SOFA wllh matching 
chair 1775 and Qutan site bad, 
1150. 331 1117.

MATTRESS SETS Intar spring 
by Spring Air. Twin slia sat 
S78. Full Alia sat » l  Queen 
site sat SI4I B King ilia  tel 
1191. St* them at 

FLORIDA SLKIPSHOPS 
1817 N. Orlando Av*., Hlgnway 

17 93, Maitland. 331-5188.

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
311115 E FIRST ST. 

m s 4 »

52—Appliances

USED AFFLIANCIS  
Refrigerator*, washers, dryers, 

rang**. 30 day guarantee. 
Repairs & Farts.

BARNETTS 331 *754

NEW APPLIANCES
Full line GE and Tappan 

Apartment H i**  avail. Naw 
Electric 1  Gas ranges

BARNBTTS 331-57 5 4

R E F R IG E R A T O R S , m any  
s lta t, guaranteed, Sanlord 
Auction 111S S. Fronch Ave., 

11)7140.

Whan you place a CUStilHO Ad 
,n Th* Evening Herald, stay 
clot# to yovr phon# because 
something wonderful it about 
to hapoen.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
LIST£kJ TO

"34WER BROWN TCCM WAS 
CLEARED OF CHARGES OR 
ATTEMPTING TO HOLD UP 
HU OWN BANK! BROWN
Blam ed  h is  ar r es~ o n
MlSIPENTiFICATlON B>
w ild Bil l  hiccup, h s
F0RNER8ANK GUARD'"

with Major Hoople
1 NEVER V\V 
T8Uf T A m N  
,WH0 P̂ ESN'T 
F0L10W BA5E 
BALL.' DOES 
HE HIT THE 

iA U C E  iN 
S E C R E T ?

V i

N A V ^ U  
HE SOT 
S T U C K  

IN
CONIC 

<SIAS5E* 
THAT MNP 

TO 3E 
S U 3 5 £ A U >  
REM0VEP!

75-B—Buses

h f<

m t

(ft DOOGE good lire*, partly 
converted to camper Need* 
m inor tune up job 3 Blks S of 
A irport Blvd on Sanlord Ave 
Musi Sell 373 4934 a ll 5 p m

77—Junk Girs Removed

TOP Dollar Pa d lor Junk 4 
Used cars trucks A heavy 
equipment 333 5990

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
FromttOtoStO or more 

C a lt l l l  1474

SLIM  BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED w it h  VALUES 
* ROM' t h e  WANT AO 

. c o t HMNS

L ttolU N d WATER PIPN'T W0RK= '  -
C‘*Hhi*» *1 -UN, ,* »» I ‘uw ' • 3

78—M otorcyc les

52—Appliances

Kenmore parts, service, used 
washers 13) 0497 

MOONEY APPLIANCES

53—TV RadiaStereo
I—  ----------- -------------

REPOSSESSED COLOR TVS 
We sell repossessed color 

televisions, a ll name brands, 
consoles and portab les 
EXAMPLE! RCA COLOR TV 
IN WALNUT CONSOLE 
O RIG INAL PRICE OVER 
*700, BALANCE DUE SI88 
CASH OR PAYMENTS 118 
MONTH NO MONEY DOWN! I 
STILL IN WARRANTY CALL 
31tt CENTURY SALES, 842 
5394, OAY OR NIGHT FREE 
HOME TRIAL, NO OBLIGA 
TION

Good Used TVs $25 A up 
MILLERS

7419 Orlando Dr Ph 32 3 0152

SEWING machines Singer, New 
Hone, Whiles, all makes Zig 
lag , button holes, blind stitch, 
etc 149 95 while they last 
National Sewing Machine Co , 
serving Central F lorida over 
20 years 39 w Colonial Or 

1 47 ) 0404

55—Boats & Accessories

14FT . MOHAWK canoe 
w llh lp a d d lr*  *150or 

best oiler Call 371 4145

57 A-Go ns A Ammo

OUNAUCTION
SUNDAY JULY 18 I PM 

SANFORO AUCTION31J 7340

59—Musical Merchandise

E l KA ELECT s tr in g  syn 
Iheslter w fool pedal, case A 
stand 5375 373 4305

62—Lawn Garden

FILL DIRT A TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call CUrx A Mirl 173 7S80

65—Pets Supplies

AKC Registered, Doberm an 
puppies, champion blood lin t 
Pedigree available. Tails, dew 
daws, shots A wormed Black 
A rust. 1175. 131 0507

FREE to.goodhome 
1 small dogs, female 

33) 8031.

67—Livestock- Poultry 

CATTLE

FOR SALE 471 4479

67 A—Feed

HAY
c o a s t a l  Bermuda Weed 

Free 57 50 oer bale Call 305 
337 74*5 day. 371 6404 eves

68 Wanted to Buy

ALUMINUM, cant, cooper, lead, 
brass, titva r, gold. Weekdays 
1-4:10, Sat. 9 1 K KoMo Tool 
Co. f i t  W. l it  St. I l l  1100

71—Antiques

HENDRIX ANTIQUES A 
Helinishmg Free E tl 145 
3740 Day mghl Located 7 mi 
N ot Oviedo on Hwy 419

2 PIECE Wash Bowl Set. Olda 
Tymet Connection, Browsers 
Barn, 150 W. Jessup, 
Longwood.

72—Auction

ESTATE AUCTION
111* N. Sent met* Av*., Orland*.

Thursday, July I ,  I I  a.m.
Over 1,000tagg*d Items W ILL be 

sold. Furniture 100 placet, 
glass 550 piece*, dolls over 84, 
knlck knacks over 150, elec 
trpnlcs over 30, tool* 800 
pieces, and much mgr*. In- 
sped Ion el I  a.m. Refresh 
mentt, Cash only. K-ISLAND 
Auction Service. Auctioneer 
Ray Flthar, call 111 6443.

FIRECRACKER AUCTION 
MON DAY. JULY 1th 2 P.M.

Span? part at yeur halfday 
buying seme real bargains. 
SaU includes u u  et nice 
furniture Items, frpm the early 
19M'i plus tamt madarn and 
IradltianaL Hava a graat 4th.

SAN FORD AUCTION 
HISS. FRINCH 

HS-TI4B.

72—Auction

i
FOR ESTATE, Commercial or 

Residential Auctions A Ap 
praisals Call Dell's Auction 
37) 5420

197 5 H A R L E Y  DAVIDSON 
I200cc Completely rebuilt and 
cu s to m ite d  I I "  overstock
front end hardtail, metallic 
blue S3.500 377 5174

79 YAMAHA, 750 Special Shat 
drive. 5.000 ml 51700 

Call 337 1*34

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI.

80—Autos for Sale

We buy Car* and Trucks, 
Marlin Motor Sales 

701 S French 33) 7834

1979 PLYMOUTH Arrow, ? dr 
hatchback, eic gas mileage 

: Exc condlt.on *300 A lake 
oyer payment* 337 3307

1977 CMEV Impala One owner, 
extra clean, good tires Ph 
13706/4

ENGLISH Ford Cortina 7 dr 
Automatic Needs wiper arms 
and water pump Engine and 
transm ission perfect 5650 
Call before 7 p m  349 5609

NO CREOIT? Bad Credit’  Need 
Car? Call Velma s Auto Sales 
We bnance our own As low as 
SI50down, *75 wk up 3851 So 

Orlando Ave , Sanlord 
' 331 1000

75 OLDS Omega 6 cylinder, 
loaded 7 7 ,Dodge Monaco 
sports coupe No money down 
make payments 3)9 9100 or 

834 4603

Monday, July 5, 1982—3B

80—Autos for Sale

1977 BUICK LaSabre Needs 
Body work A sls  
H95 Call 373 498?

1971 VEGA Station Wagon, 3 
door With AC Good depen 
dable tran sp o rta tio n  *650 
-Deltona 574 635)

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 97 I mile west or Spied 

way. Daytona Bearn w ill hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at T 30 o m 
l ls  Ih f only one m Florida 
Vpu set the reserved once 
Call 904 355 1)1 1 lo r further 
details

DeBary Auto A Marine S«les 
across'he river too o l h ill 174 
Hwy 17 9? DeBary 649 9548

M CHEVY II Nnya. 4 dr. am, PS, 
PB auto. 6cy l *400 

Call 36 5 6 504

1941 CADILLAC Coupe de Ville 
beautiful while over blue, exc 
condition Ail options out 
stand ng collectors car Best 
oiler around *3C!00 373 0099

Have vome c a r p ing equipment 
you no longer use’  Sell ,1 a ll 
w in  a Classified Ad *n The 
Herald fa ll 37J 2611 or 811 
0991 and a friendly ad visor 
■ell help you

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business....
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions «. 
Remodeling

BATHS, kitchens, rooting, block, 
concrete, w indows, add a 
room, tree e Imales 12 3 8 443

NEW, Remodel. Repair
All types construction 
Specialties fireplaces, d ry  wan. 

hanging ceiling lextures. file, 
carpel. Slate Licensed 

SG Ballot 373 4837. 333 8645

Conerete Work

BEAL Concrete l man quality 
operation patios driveways 
Days 3)1 733) Eves 337 1371

GA4AGE sales are n season 
Tell the pepple about >1 with a 
Classified Aa n tne Herald 
173 741 1 831 9993

SLIM BUD Gb IS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AO 
COLUMNS

r e m o d e l in g  a  a d d it io n s  
HAGEN HOMES 

967 1694

Air Conditioning

RODGERS heating  & Air
Conditioning %*rv*C*. 'flip- 
due I work 110 16/0
S avM tlv  S ffv tf?  Sorcal 

KENS AIR 
THE COOL t T MAN 

Servicing all triages & t>randv

Asphalt Paving

R D M ATm FSON Co con 
Vfuthon o* ne* d rivew ay 
resorlat ng Hatching *  seal 
COahnq Pri*** «*M 1?/ 0011)

Courtesy Service

t A *  t CAP • rind DViRver'v Sfr 
v u ' A il A f o i f \  Ai*- .iff' open 
1 id<m • t k Can 1?? M2S

Electroplating

BABYSHOES
Preserve Precious Moments 
in Bronte Phone 32? 7055

G eneral Services

Beauty Giro

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY H arrie tt's  Beauty j 

Nook S19 E 1st St , 327 5742 I

JIMS servces Hect^'C pJuni 
11 ng fd fO fn lf ,  '-tAM
care rooTmg vemor Cihzem 
discount Free e*» 3)9 0164

l i in d y n v in

LIGHT Maulinq.carpentry 
small home repair 
odd otjs 37J8S.’ ?

Hauling

Blinds

in t e r io r s  b y  E l l e n  
Comotete w ndow dressings 

In Home Service 33? 0951

Boarding & Grooming

ANIMAL Haven Boarding and 
Grooming Kennels Shady, In 
sulaltd. screened, Hy proof In 
side, outside runs Fans Also 
AC cages We cater lo your 
pets Starting stud registry. 
Ph. 333 5752.

Brick & Block 
StoneWork

Bar B Outs, patios, lireoiace* 
No job too sm a ll Free 
Estimates 8)4 097)

'Garage sales are in season Tell 
Ihe people aboul if with a 
Classified Ad in Ihe Herald 
331 3411; 111-99VJ

Career Opportunity

j  1 -

• i W t

1*425*7105

t 6 M t  f  ift P A * *  ~
•  DOT C ertifica tion
•  F in a n c ia l A u ia ta r .e e
•  P la c e m e n t A cs is ta n e e  
UNHID TRUCK MASTKI

700 E. Washington St 
Orlando

Ceramic Tile

MEINTZER TILE. Exp since 
190. New & old work comm a 
retk*. Free estimate *498543

CempltU Ceramic T il* lent, 
well*, floor*, countertop*, re 
model, repair. Fr. est 119 0111.

WHY have lunk lying.arouno 
when you can have It hauled 
away today Free estimates, 
call M r Lucky bef ween 9 9 

373 3194

Home Improvement

CARPfc N t W y , o n c tf tr  /s 
piurrip  ng M nur rrpa.rs  'o  
id l in g  a fuun D on .17) 3974

K.T. REAAODELING

KIT, ba th 'A  additions Quai.ly 
w orkm ansh ip  in a ll home 
Improvements *

LICENSED A INSURED 
CALL KEN TAYLOR 831 19S4

PAINTING and repair, pallo and 
screen porch bu ilt Call 
anytime 333 9481

WINDOW repa ir and In 
S ta lla tio n ; Ceiling Ians, 
e lectrica l replacement, win 
dow cleaning 111 5994.

C O LL IE R 'S  Home Repairs
carDentry roolmq o i n* ng 
window repair 331447?

HOME Remodeling, Room 
Additions. Complete 

Garage Door Service.
Dick Grots 1)1 5411.

WINDOWS, carpentry, doors, 
minimum repair*. Floor III*, 
cabinets. I do II *11. 3171121. 
Licensed i  bonded.

Landscaping

LANDCLEARING , fill dirt, 
too soil, thele. disking, 

mowing 327 343)

COODY ISO NS  
Til* Contract or* 

Lie. 3210153 In*

Lawn Service

LAWN MOWING, Ire* 
estimates Sanford area only. 

1210521

AFTER storm clean up Lawn 
m aintenance landscaonq

13)0141

Lawn Service

Mr Lucky’sL iw n  
Cart Service

Q ua lity  work guaranteed, 
beautifica tion  w ithou t in 
nation Free Estimates Call 
between 9 9 373 3194

Lawn Mowers

Roofing

MISTER. Fix It Joe McAdams 
w ill repair your mowers at 
your home Call 323 7055

N ursing  Cpntet

OUR RATES ARELOWER 
Lakeview Nursing Center 
719 E Second St . Sanlord 

317 6707

Nursing Care

CARE FOR THE ELDERLY 
Would you like  a q u a lif ie d  

person with 30 yr* ot ex 
perience and a lot ol love to 
give to take care ot your loved 
one in a homy away trom 
home atmosphere? I have a 
semi private room available 
lo r gentleman with Immediate 
occupancy Rate which In 
eludes hot home cooked meals, 
personal round Ihe clock care 
IL laundry E xce llen t 
reterrences ava ilab le  upon 
request Winter Springs area 
377 7627 ask lor Joyce

Pointing & or 
Pressure Cleaning

Sp a r k l in g  while tex tu re d  
ceilings Ail ohases ol pam 
ting Ret t ree LSI 123 0071

HOOFS permanently fiberglass 
ed at a traction ot the cost all 
types res A comm 639 443)

CUSTOM
R E M O D E LIN G

Storm recovery specialist* 
WILL hetp you w ith hnanong 
or insurance claims

327-313C

.%,*’ • A*is Get People ToQetnrr 
Tripse Huy nq Ar*<j Those 

seiifrvq m  ?an or i n  v m

Painting

HEILMAN roolmq ban ting  A 
repa irs  Quality work, 
reasonable rates tree 
estimates Anytime 8)4 8490

MONA Experienced in te rio r  
and exte rio r bam 'e r 
Ret tree estimates 37J 0704

Harold Rader Paint Contractor
Exterior, Interior, Wallpaper 

Quality work & guaranteed 
(305) 574 4890 or 574 696t.

FREE ESTIMATES John F 
Herring. Inc we carry full 
workman comp A liab ility  
insurance 5 yrs in Cent Fla 
G c ic . ii C uhti at lo r 1 J6K 2 55 1

M A-mnvm
NO

Down Payment
With Approved
INSURANCE
SUN-BELT

Free Estimates 
BONDED 4 INSURED

339-6606
AAB Rooting 31) 9417
Licensed A Insured Estimates 

on roofing A repairs 33 yrs 
experience G F . BOHANNON 
formerly with Dixie Roofing

ROOFING Contractor Ready 
A Able Stale Registration No 
0041801 Milch Hearn Orlando 
29 5 8 457 3 4 Mr

C A E M A IN T . CO. INC
Serving Central F lorida since 

1970 Q uality  roo fs , free 
estimates.

327-3130

SEMINOLE PAINTING SERV
Interior A exterior wall cover 

,nq A pressure clean,qg Free 
est 34 nr service 331^258

Pliitaring

ALL Phases ot Plastering 
Plastering repair, stucco, hard 
cote, simulated brick. 37 1 5993

Plumbing

RAINDROPS F ALl, ING ON 
1 YOUR HEAD’

AARON R O O FIN G  & 
R E M O D E LIN G  CO.

Fiberglass shingles, tear olt, 
retool, clean up. build up 
decking. Labor guaranteed 
Locally owned A operated 24 
hr* service. Estimates lor 
insurance claims.
377 1577,448 8 335.32 )  718)

BfJILt ud and Shinqle roof 
licensed and insured Free 
esKmetfk 722 19)4

James C Lye Inc

REROOFING, carpentry, root 
repair A painting 15 years 
exp 322 1924

ROOFING of a ll kinds 
commercial A residential 
Bonded A Insured 333 2597

ROOFING
Painting, lop qua lity  work, 

ire*estimates. Cali 339 0814

Soffit & Fascia

FONSECA PLUMBING All 
types Emergency Service, 

Sewer Drain Cleaning 323 4075

Freddie Robinson Plumbing 
R tpairs, faucets. W. C 

5pr Inkier*. 32) 1110. 12 )  0704

Remodeling

AARON ROOFING & 
REMODELING CO.

NAINDROPSFALLINGON  
y o u r  h e a d ?

Fiberglass ininQle*. tear off. 
reroof, dean up, build up 
decking Labor guaranteed 
Locally owned a operated 24 
tvs. service Estimates for 
insurance claims.

327 1577.448 8335, 32) 711)

NU-LOOK HOMES
Steel and Aluminum soft,! and 

lasoa and insulated s<d,nq 
Casselberry 695 31)8

STORING IT MAKES W A S TE - . 
SELLING IT AAAKES CASH. 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD ! 
NOW Call 322 2411 or ( 1 1  m i

Upholstery

■ i- ,
CUSTOM upholsterv jn  |vpet *• 

turn t r e t  p ickup a
deliv Sharon Bailey 323 3no

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE  
II Classified Ad* didn'i 
work There wouldn’t be any ' •

(1

17601013
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BLONDIE

I CANT DECIDE WHAT 
MEAT TO &RING HOME

$ * * 3 5  is  f in e ,
f t U T L A ^ ^ O P S

a r e  a  PAvORiTE 
\ o p  m ‘n e  A
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BEETLE B A ILE Y by Mort W alker

r  THOUGHT 
MIGHT TRY 

TO GET ON 
YOUR GOOD 
SI PE, BUT 

THERE 
ISN'T 
A N Y

1 Firmament 
4 Norte god 
9 Retort

12 Eidamation
13 Potit.ve 

electrode
14 Alley_____
15 Yield under 

pressure
16 More up-to- 

date
1? O'l (luffu)
18 Hamburger 

garnish 
20 Tricydes 
22 Not many
24 Witness
25 Snow runner 
28 Plunder
30 Lubricant, (or 

short
34 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr)
35 City of 

Phoenicia
36 Slides on 

snow
3 7  __________Domini
39 Regulations
41 Sup
42 Pillar
43 So be it

ACROSS

by Art Sansom

EEK & M EEK by Howie Schneider

SOMETIMES X THINK. IM 
WOT VERY BRIGHT AT ALL

S O M ETIM ES SOU SHOW  
RASHES O f REAL IfJS IG H T'

1 / -------

PRISCILLA'S POP

STUART. r  .
ARE VOU fCERTAJNLV/

:
BUGS BUNNY

OH-OH TM£BgS A  W AR  
CANOE PULL. CP CANNIBALS 
COMINTN PROM THE WEST.

T 2

FRANK AND ERNEST

X I
D C  
D C  
) C D  
Z3CT 
} C X

BIG BROTHER 
IS WATCHING 

YOU

P U O D l  
'□ C I O  

i f I  H °P &  HEY 
N O T  E A SILY

1 o  n D Q  C D l I iCDI- 
X D t 3 f c = J C Z } O a a C

I _ i c _ t
V *S 7-5

44 Compass 
point

45 1957 science 
event(abbr)

47 Spit
49 Relative 

pronoun
52 Levels
56 Possessive 

pronoun
57 Old-womanish
6 1 Tenth month 

(abbr)
62 Mme product
63 Observer
64 Spanish gold
65 College 

degree (abbr)
66 Beasts ol 

burden
67 Eat

Answer to Previous Putile Anemia Sufferers 
Wise To Take Iron?

DOWN

Indifferent
(comp wd)
Oriental chief
Fakir
Palest
Single
Drag
Summer drink
Audacity
Incite

10 Game played 
on horseback

1 1 Chimps
19 Preposition
21 Electric fish
23 Ambush
24 Brochette
25 Cleansing 

agent
26 Relative of 

bingo
27 Charged 

particles
29 Stuff
31 Hawaiian 

instruments
32 Slant
33 Italian family

38 Of the ear
40 Heavy 

sleepers
46 African land
48 Prosecuting 

attorney (abbr)
49 Merino
50 Toss
51 Angered
53 Animal parks
54 Light tan
55 Discontinue
58 Numbers 

(abbr)
59 Belonging to 

the thing
60 Shelter

by Ed Sullivan

by Stoffel & Heimdahl

A school o f  and a  tdalIuxxs LIKE t $
K IL L E R  S H A C K S  WA/E PBOM SONG TO 0£ 
C O W IN ' iM PROM THE SOUTH. ANOTHER ONE 
T H E  E A S T  ^  ___ r —

MONDAYS-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26
21 b j

28 29
■

30 31 32 33

34
-

35
• 1

36

37 38
■

39 40
|

41

42
- 1 ° ■

44

45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64

65 6 6 * 67
5

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Tuesday, July 6, 1982
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

July 6.1982
The past year tnay have 

made you overly cautious, but 
you can't drive a car wilts the 
brakes applied. When you get 
that green signal this coming 
year, move ahead fearlessly.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
When two parties each refuse 
to hear the other’s point of 
view, it becomes impossible 
to work out matters. Don't be 
guilty of this today in dealing 
with your mate. Find out 
more of what lies ahead for 
you for each season following 
your birthday by sending for 
your copy of Astro-Graph. 
Mail )1 for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 4B9, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
productiveness will suffer 
today if you get too 
emotionally wrapped up in 
some infraction you feel has 
been perpetrated against you. 
Pride could be the greater 
enemy.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Being frugal Is good, but don't 
carry it too far. There’s a 
possibility you may be so 
tighlfisted today that you'll 
ignore the needs of your 
family.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
It's not like you to overlook 
other's feelings, yet today you 
could be so insistent upon 
having your own way that 
you'll be blind to the desires of 
everyone else.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
If you dwell on negatives 
today, a depression could set 
in which would be hard to
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shake. This might hurt your 
situation even more.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Everyone isn’t as 
honest as you are, and today 
you could run across one 
whose sale's pitch is a lot of 
pie-in-the-sky. Don’t be 
gullible.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) If your personal ambition 
is unrealistic today, you'll 
become extremely frustrated. 
Reach high, but be honest 
about your limitations.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Every once in a while your 
ideas can be so futuristic that 
they don't fit into today’s 
world. If you find a lack of 
acceptance today, this may be 
the case.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You may be asked to par
ticipate in something today 
which you feel is too over
whelming for your abilities. If 
your fears make sense, drop 
out.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Flexibility in your thinking is 
a must today if you hope to 
keep things running smoothly. 
Unyielding opinions will 
cause major problems.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Recall: Your way is not 
necessarily the only way to 
accomplish a task. When 
dealing with co-tvorkers 
today, allow them to perform 
in their own manner.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Avoid taking sides between 
two pals who might have a 
dispute today. If you do, the 
blame for how things turn out 
may be aimed at you.

by Bob Thaves
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DEAR DR. IAMB -  About 
three years ago my wife was 
told by her doctor to take iron 
tablets once a day for an 
anem ic condition. Her 
checkup last week by a dif
ferent doctor was OK. Her 
previous doctor retired. The 
new doctor said as long as her 
blood was OK to stop using the 
iron pills because they could 
harm the kidneys or liver.

My wife is confused and 
says she will still keep using 
the iron pills. The retired 
doctor always OK'd her refill 
prescriptions. We would like 
your advice. My wife is 85.

DEAR READER — 
Evaluating a person's iron 
requirements is not a simple 
matter. You can have an Iron 
deficiency without having an 
anemia. Or you may have just 
a mild anemia. If your wife 
had iron deficiency anemia 
earlier, at her age she is more 
likely to have iron deficiency- 
problems.

Older people also have 
trouble forming new red blood 
cells. In one study of in
dividuals over 65 only 66 
percent of the iron absorbed 
into the body was used to form 
new red blood cells that carry- 
iron. By contrast 91 percent of 
the iron was used in young 
controls.

T h e  h e m o g l o b i n  
measurement and, if need by, 
measuring the amount of iron 
in the blood (plasma iron 
level) can help determine an 
iron deficiency even when a 
person is not yet anemic from 
the problem.

An anemia is only one of 
several indicators of iron 
deficiency. Iron is essential in 
enzyme systems that liberate 
energy from the food you eat.

Yes, there is a danger of 
overdoing iron intake, too. 
But in older people I see no 
reason to worry about an 
additional 10 mg of iron a day. 
or because many vitamin pills 
contain 18 mg of iron, 1 would 
say 18 mg every oilier day 
would be OK.

The form of the iron 
ingested makes a lot of dif
ference. Iron in anim al 
products such as liver or other 
animal protein called heme

iron is much more completely 
absorbed than iron from non
animal sources.

To give you m ore in
formation about iron I am 
sending you The Health Letter 
number 4-4, Iron and Anemia. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper. P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. IAMB -  I just 
read your column on male 
impotence. Why are doctors 
so ready to help a man with 
this problem, yet turn a deaf 
car to a woman with frigidity? 
Why are doctors reluctant to 
administer the hormone that 
would help? One doctor told 
me, “No, it might cause you to 
start fooling around and that 
can get you in trouble." Why 
at age 51, would I be in danger 
of fooling around?

DEAR READER -  I-ack of 
sexual response is not always 
just a matter of hormones. 
Each case is different. Some 
women still have abundant 
amounts of female hormones 
after the menopause and die 
doctor can tell by testing.

Nevertheless, I think you 
arc absolutely right and a lot 
of women could be helped who 
are not. True, you must 
consider if there is an in
creased risk of cancer of the 
breasts or uterus, and of
ten complications of hor
mones. I believe doctors are 
reluctant to give hormones 
because they a re  con
servative and don't want to 
run the risk of causing a 
woman any harm. Inciden
tally, doctors a re  also 
reluctant to give male hor
mones to some m en for 
comparable reaso n s — 
stimulation of p rostate  
enlargement.

WIN AT BRIDGE

NORTH
♦  7 S 4 
VK962
♦ 8 3
♦  A K 10 4

7-5-41

WEST
♦  10 B 2 
T Q 5 3
♦  K Q J 7  4
♦  76

EAST
♦  A K9
♦  10 7 4
♦ 652
♦  J 9 8 5

SOUTH
♦  Q J « 3
V  A J 8
♦  A 109
♦  Q 3 2

Vulnerable North-South
Dealer: North
W est N o rth  East South

Pass Pass 1 4
Pass 2 4  Pass 2 N T
Pass 3 N T  Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead ♦K

ing About1' Martin is in a 
typical, optimistic three no
trump against the lead of 
the diamond king ”

Alan: "Needless to say, he 
ducked that card and the 
queen continuation. Mean
while, East followed with 
the deuce and five. At that 
point, West hesitated for a 
while before leading the 
jack"

Oswald "Martin was in 
with his ace and had a sim
ple wav to go after nine 

s. He couldtricks id lead a club

By Oiwald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Alan: "Martin Hoffman of 
London is both a fine writer 
and a great expert on match 
point duplicate play. In a 
new Faber and Faber book 
entitled, ‘Hoffman on Pairs' 
Play,’ he discusses the way 
experts handle unusual play 
situations in 60 rather tough 
hands."

Oswald: "Hand No. 1 is 
entitled 'What Is He Think-

to dummy and take a heart 
finesse. If it worked a heart 
or club break would give 
him his contract."

Alan: "Martin decided 
against that idea because 
West's hesitation before 
leading the third diamond 
had indicated he had no 
apparent entry. Hence, East 
would hold both ace and king 
of spades"

Oswald: "He entered dum
my with a club and led a 
spade. East played the nine 
and Hoffman won with the

ek and led a low spade.
st took his top spades, but 

now had to lead a club or a 
heart to give Hoffman the 
rest of the tricks."

Alan: "If East had hopped 
up with a high spade, played 
the other high spade and 
then the nine Hoffman 
would probably have been 
set. But East had missed 
that play."

by Jim  Davis
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